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This dissertation focuses on the development of the Dutch public
debate on morphine between 1880 and 1939. Around 1900, morphine
was known on the one hand as a medical ‘Morpheus’: an important
painkiller. On the other, people knew the substance as ‘Mary’, a street
drug used and sold nonmedically. Between 1900 and 1939, concern
about the nonmedical use of narcotics greatly increased. Using an
analysis of Dutch digitized newspapers, I show how morphine kept its
medical reputation during this time.
First, morphine’s historical reputation safeguarded its medical
status in the Dutch public debate. Before 1900, multiple types of
recognizable morphine use already featured in Dutch discourse,
which prevented emerging stories about addiction and trafficking
from becoming central to the drug’s story. Second, between 1900 and
1939 morphine’s medical and nonmedical sides both developed in
favor of morphine’s overall medical reputation. Emerging depictions
of morphine’s palliative use supported morphine’s reputation as an
important and universal medical drug. Morphine’s nonmedical uses
became associated with only limited social harm. They mostly featured
harm to specific individuals, foreign users who were not considered a
model for Dutch society, or user contexts where cocaine and heroin
featured in a more prominent or harmful manner.
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Introduction
In April 2017, Dutch newspaper Trouw wrote about a significant rise in the
number of Dutch oxycodone users, spotted by Stichting Farmaceutische
Kengetallen.1 The article presented the drug in two ways. The first was as a
powerful painkiller, associated with patients suffering from chronic pain.
Anesthesiologist and professor Kris Vissers applauded the increased use of
the painkiller, arguing that it helped patients who were suffering from
chronic pain; the prevention of this pain outweighed its risks.
At the same time, the article framed oxycodone as a dangerous
street drug, associated with its nonmedical use in the United States. Trouw
noted that in the United States the use of oxycodone had gotten out of hand:
Thousands of Americans, including celebrities such as Prince were said to
have died due to abuse of the drug, and an illegal trade had emerged. In
response to this information, Vissers said: “Things have not gotten this far in
Europe. But we should start looking for potential abuse here. The first signals
of potential addiction are already present. We need to remain aware that
this is about substances that are on the narcotics list.”
We see here how stories about oxycodone’s use on the street are
emerging alongside that of its use as a medicine in Dutch newspapers. What
does this mean for the reputation of this drug? Will ideas about oxycodone’s
use as a street drug co-exist peacefully with its properties as a powerful
painkiller? Or might doctors and patients become wary of prescribing and
taking the drug if it continues to be associated with stories of abuse in the
United States and at home? To answer such questions, we need to
understand how ideas about drugs change in the public sphere. This
dissertation therefore studies this process in a historical context, namely
that of morphine at the turn of the twentieth century.
Oxycodone's story today resembles that of morphine at the turn of
the twentieth century. At this time the opiate was known as a medical
‘Morpheus’: A most valuable painkiller. On the other hand, Dutch
newspapers also introduced the drug as ‘Mary’: A street drug ruining the
United States, along with cocaine (Charlie) and heroine (Harry).2 Throughout
the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, morphine constantly
balanced concerns about nonmedical use with its reputation as a powerful
medicine.
1
2

Edwin Kreulen, “Explosieve stijging zware pijnstiller,” Trouw, April 14, 2017
Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, February 5, 1923.
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A large body of literature has discussed the history of morphine
during the early twentieth century, often together with that of heroin and
cocaine.3 Technological developments in medicine, industry and commerce
helped morphine to rapidly spread across the globe during the nineteenth
century.4 The hypodermic injection of morphine made the drug a popular
medicine. Its new administration method represented medical progress and
modernity. Doctors were thrilled about its therapeutic potential and
prescribed the drug for a variety of conditions. 5 However, immediately
following the success of morphine injections in medicine, it became clear
that the drug had to balance this powerful new medical reputation with
concerns about its addictive properties. This happened first among medical
practitioners. The overuse of morphine by doctors in the nineteenth century
caused addiction and an awareness amongst physicians that the opiate
should not be distributed freely. 6 Around 1900, Dutch physicians also
considered the overuse of morphine a significant problem.7
By the turn of the twentieth century, morphine’s nonmedical use
received increasing attention, as Western societies became more and more
occupied with the matter of nonmedical narcotics use. The nonmedical use
of morphine, similar to that of cocaine and heroin, came to be viewed as a
social problem in need of global action.8 Medical practitioners, diplomats,
social activists and politicians called for increased regulation. Underlying
3

There is a wide range of literature that pays attention to the emergence of global drug
control and changing ideas about the three narcotics during this period. See, for example:
David T. Courtwright, Forces of Habit: Drugs and the Making of the Modern World
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 2001); Virginia Berridge, Opium and the People: Opiate
Use and Drug Control Policy in Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Century England (London: Free
Association Books, 1999); Richard Davenport-Hines, The Pursuit of Oblivion: A Global History
of Narcotics (New York: Norton, 2004); William McAllister, Drug Diplomacy in the Twentieth
Century: An International History (London; New York: Routledge, 2000); David F. Musto, The
American Disease: Origins of Narcotic Control (Oxford University Press, 1999); Barbara
Hodgson, In the Arms of Morpheus: The Tragic History of Laudanum, Morphine, and Patent
Medicines (Buffalo, NY: Firefly Books, 2001).
4 McAllister, Drug Diplomacy in the Twentieth Century, 15; Courtwright, Forces of Habit, 167,
173; Davenport-Hines, The Pursuit of Oblivion, 102, 159.
5 Virginia Berridge, Demons: Our Changing Attitudes to Alcohol, Tobacco, & Drugs (Oxford,
United Kingdom: Oxford University Press, 2013), 112–15; Davenport-Hines, The Pursuit of
Oblivion, 101; Courtwright, Forces of Habit, 37.
6 Davenport-Hines, The Pursuit of Oblivion, 104–5.
7 Marcel de Kort, Tussen Patiënt en Delinquent: Geschiedenis van het Nederlandse
Drugsbeleid (Hilversum: Verloren, 1995), 41.
8 Courtwright, Forces of Habit, 168–73.
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these concerns were images of direct harm drug users do to themselves and
others, the association of drug use with deviant groups, fear for survival of
particular user groups, religious objections and concern about the social
costs.9 Scholars have identified numerous factors that played a role in the
increased global concern about nonmedical drug use. Industrial interests,
social movements, internationalization, the emergence of public health and
the professionalization of medicine all influenced changing ideas about
narcotics and other drugs. The factors differed for each particular country.10
As a result, different laws emerged across European countries and the
United States to limit morphine’s circulation to medical distribution only.
Moreover, diplomats worked on an international drug control regime;
through conferences and treaties they sought to limit the nonmedical
distribution of narcotics.11 By 1911, morphine was a prime substance on the
agenda of international drug control efforts, together with cocaine and
heroin. 12 At the same time, morphine kept its legal medical status. 13 The
international treaties and national policies focused strictly on nonmedical
use and distribution, and medical use of morphine was still allowed. In the
Netherlands, the 1919 Opium Act banned only nonmedical distribution of
morphine. 14 Morphine thus constantly had to balance concerns about
nonmedical use with its reputation as a powerful medicine. In other words;
it constantly had to balance its Morpheus with its Mary side.
This dissertation researches how the turn of the twentieth century
Dutch public debate on morphine developed, because doing so helps us
better understand morphine’s history but also present-day debates such as
the one currently taking place for oxycodone. We will therefore travel along
with Morpheus and Mary between 1880 and 1939, and closely look at
changing ideas about a drug that on the one hand featured as a most
valuable painkiller, but as a street drug on the other. The central question of
this dissertation is therefore: "How did the public debate on morphine
develop in Dutch newspapers during the emerging war on narcotics between

9

Courtwright, 166–72.
Berridge, Demons, 11–12.
11 Courtwright, Forces of Habit, 181–86.
12 Musto, The American Disease, 1999, 52; McAllister, Drug Diplomacy in the Twentieth
Century, 34.
13 Berridge, Demons, 7.
14 Tom Blom, Opiumwetgeving en Drugsbeleid, Studiepockets Strafrecht 37 (Deventer:
Kluwer, 2008), 6–7.
10
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1880 and 1939?" I will show how changes in both morphine's medical and
nonmedical sides during 1880 – 1939 led to a medically focused reputation.
Changing user groups and user contexts associated with morphine’s medical
and nonmedical sides played a key role during this process.
An easy assumption to make is that morphine’s reputation remained
medically focused, because its use in medical practice continued. Whereas
medical practitioners replaced cocaine and heroin, they kept using
morphine. The drug’s painkilling properties are remarkable, and efforts to
replace the drug have been unsuccessful. 15 Throughout the twentieth
century, doctors and pharmacists continued to use and dispense the drug,
because it was, and still is, irreplaceable as a painkiller.16 Morphine today
holds a firm position in pain management and is on the World Health
Organization’s list of essential medicines as an analgesic and sedative.17
Continued use by medical practitioners, however, does not
necessarily guarantee that a drug will be viewed as a trusted medicine.
Keeping, obtaining and losing a medical reputation is a historically complex
process that involves more than a drug’s use in medical practice. This
process takes place in a dynamic environment, which includes its use in
medicine, science, industry, as well as ideas about the substance circulating
in the public sphere. 18 Within the public sphere ideas about the healing
powers of a drug, or fear of its side effects circulate. These public discussions
interfere with and influence medical discussions and the other way around,
and thus both domains actively contribute to the overall reputation of drugs.
Drug history is filled with cases of public ideas clashing with
regulatory or medical ideas. In the case of opiates this is especially true
because alongside their medical use they are often known as substances
being abused or trafficked. Medical practitioners may consider a substance
valid medication, but their patients may have other ideas and concerns
15

Nancy D. Campbell and Anne M. Lovell, “The History of the Development of Buprenorphine
as an Addiction Therapeutic,” Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences 1248, no. 1 (2012):
124.
16 Campbell and Lovell, “The History of the Development of Buprenorphine as an Addiction
Therapeutic.”
17 “WHO Model List of Essential Medicines, 19th List (April 2015)” (World Health Organization,
August 2015), 1–2.
18 Toine Pieters, Interferon: The Science and Selling of a Miracle Drug (London; New York:
Routledge, 2005), 3; Stephen Snelders, Charles Kaplan, and Toine Pieters, “On Cannabis,
Chloral Hydrate, and Career Cycles of Psychotropic Drugs in Medicine,” Bulletin of the History
of Medicine 80, no. 1 (Spring 2006): 95–114.
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about a drug. One example is the case of the opioid buprenorphine. While
American practitioners saw buprenorphine as a valid medication for opioid
addiction substitution therapy, they had to make sure that the drug was seen
as a legal medicine and not as an abusive drug. 19 Moreover, despite
medically proven painkilling properties, some patients refuse treatment
with opiate painkillers because of their public association with addiction.20
The Dutch pharmaceutical journal, Pharmaceutisch Weekblad, recently
called on pharmacists to educate people on the use of opiates, and to explain
to terminally ill patients that the use of opiates would not automatically lead
to addiction.21
Not only patients are influenced by public ideas about drugs, doctors
too are affected by opiates’ status in the public sphere when they prescribe
them. For example, throughout the nineteenth and twentieth century
doctors under-treated pain in part because they feared patients were faking
their pain to acquire narcotics.22 Moreover, the recent increase in stories
about opioid addiction and overdose have led physicians to become weary
of prescribing the drugs for all types of pain conditions. 23 Human Rights
Watch reported in 2018 that the current debate on opioid overdose has led
American physicians to cut back on or completely withhold opioids for
patients in chronic pain.24
These examples illustrate that a drug needs more than continued
medical use to gain a trustful medical reputation. While medical
practitioners continued their use of morphine during the twentieth century,
this did not automatically mean that the public continued to consider, or
ever considered, the drug a trustful and safe medicine, especially since it was
simultaneously known as a substance used nonmedically.
Because it contributes to the overall drug trajectory, and also
influences medical handling of the drugs, it is important to learn more about
19

Julie C. Netherland, “Becoming Normal: The Social Construction of Buprenorphine & New
Attempts to Medicalize Addiction” (City University of New York, 2011).
20 Joanna Bourke, The Story of Pain: From Prayer to Painkillers (Oxford University Press, 2014),
298.
21 Pharmaceutisch Weekblad, March 11, 2016.
22 Bourke, The Story of Pain, 296.
23 Martin D. Cheatle and Seddon R. Savage, “Informed Consent in Opioid Therapy: A Potential
Obligation and Opportunity,” Journal of Pain and Symptom Management 44, no. 1 (July 2012):
106.
24 “‘Not Allowed to Be Compassionate’ Chronic Pain, the Overdose Crisis, and Unintended
Harms in the US” (Human Rights Watch, 2018), 3–4.
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how public debates on opiates work. Looking closer at how ideas about
morphine developed in early twentieth century newspapers can further
enlighten this process. In this dissertation we will therefore go on a journey
with morphine during a crucial period for its reputation, namely during the
emerging global war against opiate drugs. We will journey with Morpheus
and Mary, and see how changes on both its medical and nonmedical side led
to an eventually medically focused reputation in Dutch newspapers. The
remainder of this introduction will focus on the digitized newspapers, fulltext search and the theories underpinning my analysis of the Dutch public
debate.

Methodology25
To analyze how ideas about morphine developed, I studied the different
morphine identities formed in Dutch digitized newspapers from 1880 –
1939. I used a model adapted from Paul Manning’s concept of symbolic
frameworks. I will first discuss the theories underpinning my analysis,
followed by a discussion of my use of the digitized newspapers and a more
detailed description of my categorizations and ways of handling the data.
Theory
Norman Zinberg's Drug, Set and Setting posed that the use of a psychoactive
drug, such as morphine, produces a different effect per person. He argued
that the complexities of a drug (the effects of the drug, and its availability),
the set (the way a person feels at the time of use, and his personality), and
setting (the physical and social setting in which the drug is used), together
shape the effects of drug use on a person. 26 Many scholars studying the
history of drugs have discussed the representation of one or more of these
three facets. Authors such as David Musto, David Courtwright and Caroline
Jean Acker have shown that how a drug is perceived depends in part on the
gender, race, or ethnicity of the user, and the setting where a drug is used.27

25

Parts of this section have been published in: Lisanne Walma, “Filtering the ‘News’:
Uncovering Morphine’s Multiple Meanings on Delpher’s Dutch Newspapers and the Need to
Distinguish More Article Types,” Tijdschrift voor Tijdschriftstudies, no. 38 (December 7, 2015):
61–78.
26 Norman E. Zinberg, Drug, Set, and Setting: The Basis for Controlled Intoxicant Use (New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1984), 5.
27 See, for example: Musto, The American Disease, 1999, 294–95; Courtwright, Forces of
Habit, 166–73; Caroline Jean Acker, Creating the American Junkie: Addiction Research in the
Classic Era of Narcotic Control (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2002), 2–5.
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Paul Manning studied the representation of contemporary drug, set
and setting as part of one overarching model. He understands drugs in media
to be represented through particular frameworks, which inform further
understandings of drugs and drug consumption. Strong symbolic images can
have a long-lasting impact on the public mind and continuously come up and
inform public understandings about other drugs. 28 These frameworks
commonly contain four elements. First, descriptions of the setting where the
drug use takes place, which commonly include symbols of a location.
Second, the behaviors and identities of the user group. Third, the way
substances look and are used. Fourth, the causes and consequences of the
particular use. The perceived risk of a particular use is dependent on its
association with these symbols.29 Using his theory, Manning showed how
contemporary British newspapers framed volatile substance abuse as
dangerous by associating the use with shady locations, criminal users, dirty
substances, causes linked to behavior and identity of the user group and
consequences such as hospitalization or death. 30 A historical example of
such a framework is, for example, the addictive use by the upper-class
Parisian female user, which I discuss in chapter 1. Newspapers framed the
use of morphine connected to the city of Paris, with a user identity of a
French upper-class woman. The drug was portrayed as a luxurious
substance, often carried in golden bottles. The causes of the use were
associated with decadence of the upper-class Parisian women, and the
featured consequences were often death or insanity.
While the above analyses focused on frameworks featuring misuse,
in this dissertation I apply Manning’s model to study all types of drug use in
public debates, including medical use. Ideas about a drug's medical promises
are also an outcome of the users associated with the drug, the way the drug
looks, the reasons and effects of the use, and the locations where it is used.
For example, American media formed the identity of interferon as a miracle
drug by presenting the anti-cancer drug as a powerful, scarce and costly
biological product of state-of-the-art biomedical research, in association
with a user group of celebrity cancer patients treated by their doctors.31

28

Paul Manning, ed., Drugs and Popular Culture: Drugs, Media and Identity in Contemporary
Society (Abingdon, Oxon: Taylor and Francis, 2009), 4.
29 Manning, 150.
30 Manning, 157–59.
31 Pieters, Interferon, 149.
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Multiple frameworks can feature in the newspaper discourse at the
same time. For example, Manning showed how British newspapers
simultaneously framed ecstasy as a threat to innocent people, as a
recreational drug in dance halls, and as a drug associated with crime and
trafficking.32 In this dissertation we will see how the newspaper discourse on
morphine featured many different framings of the drug simultaneously, for
example as an important medicine, as a dangerous addictive drug, as a drug
trafficked across the border or as tempting poison.
This thesis follows Manning’s assumption that public ideas about
drugs are shaped by underlying frameworks and therefore examines
repetitive and elaborate featuring of user groups, user contexts, causes and
consequences in Dutch newspapers. Throughout this dissertation I refer to
these frameworks as “identities.” I use the term “identity formation” to
discuss the process of newspapers portraying these particular aspects of the
drug. When I write that “newspapers formed an identity”, that identity is
based on the analysis of the particular building blocks I discussed above,
namely, user groups, user contexts, the way the drug is described, and
causes and consequences associated with a particular use. I will further
elaborate on the different identities part of the analysis at the end of the
methodological section.
Digitized Newspapers
To examine how ideas about morphine developed, this dissertation
compares Dutch newspaper discourses on morphine, cocaine and heroin.
Comparing the three drugs will provide a more layered picture of the
changes in morphine’s discourse. While studying rising concerns about
nonmedical narcotic use at the turn of the twentieth century, scholars have
mostly looked at the trajectories of morphine, cocaine and heroin together,
often referring to them as “narcotics”, or as “opiates and cocaine.” This is
because they followed similar trajectories. All three alkaloids were initially
embraced by medical practitioners and subsequently underwent a process
of association with identities of addiction, trafficking and poisoning.
Together, they ended up in international narcotics control regulations.
However, whereas cocaine and heroin became demon drugs, morphine
remained a trusted and essential medicine, albeit with addictive qualities.

32

Manning, Drugs and Popular Culture, 159–63.
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Comparing how their identities developed in newspapers can provide more
insight into how the process of identity formation works.
This study begins in 1880, because around this time concerns about
nonmedical use of morphine emerged in Dutch discourse. Around 1880,
Dutch doctors began to voice their concerns about the use of morphine and
its potential for addiction. 33 Moreover, in Dutch literature morphineaddicted characters already featured in the 1890s.34 The study ends in 1939
because the onset of the Second World War changed the nature of newsgathering. Moreover, Dutch drug control efforts, which contributed to news
about trafficking and addiction in the newspapers, also changed
significantly. By 1939, many Dutch police officers were drafted and had to
stop their investigation of drug trafficking.35
To study the development of the identity formation of morphine,
cocaine and heroin, I used the Dutch National Library's digitized newspaper
archives as my main source. The basis of this thesis consists of 10,689 Dutch
digitized newspaper articles containing keywords for morphine, heroin or
cocaine. Newspapers have several advantages for the study of drug debates
in the early twentieth century. While newspapers have their own practices
and interests, they produce news using symbols and meanings that are or
become part of the public sphere. Schudson considers the newspaper to be
a cultural actor: “producers – and messengers – of meanings, symbols,
messages.”36 Analyzing the way newspapers wrote about morphine, cocaine
and heroin tells us something about how these substances circulated in the
public sphere at the time. This is especially relevant for the early twentieth
century, when newspapers played a vital role in the distribution of information to the Dutch public.37 Because of the abolition of the Dagbladzegel
in 1869, newspapers became available to larger audiences and by the end of
the nineteenth century they were diverse and catered to both popular and

33

Gemma Blok, Ziek of Zwak: Geschiedenis van de Verslavingszorg in Nederland (Amsterdam:
Nieuwezijds, 2011), 14.
34 Blok, 22.
35 Kort, Tussen Patiënt en Delinquent, 134.
36 Michael Schudson, The Power of News (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1995),
18.
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elite audiences.38 Moreover, newspapers had a central position in the news
landscape, which remained unchallenged until the emergence of cinema
newsreels and radio in the 1930s. 39 Of course, this does not mean that
newspapers were the only players contributing to the public identity
formation of morphine. In this dissertation, I sometimes write that
‘newspapers formed morphine’s identity’ in one way or another. I chose this
formulation – ‘formed’ – for clarity, since it is shorter than ‘newspapers
contributed to morphine’s identity formation’. I want to stress that I do not
want to suggest in any way that newspapers were the only entities
contributing to identity formation, nor that newspaper discourse was the
only place where public identity formation took place.
Another advantage of newspapers is that they are a serialized source, which allows for the study of long-term developments.40 For example,
Susan Speaker used American newspapers to show how American public
discourse from 1920 to 2002 had several recurring themes, such as framing
drugs as evil and their users as either victims or dangerous.41 By studying
newspapers it is possible to see how morphine, cocaine and heroin’s
reputation developed over time.
The use of digitized newspapers and full-text search has been key
for this research. In the past decade, digital archival projects such as Delpher,
Chronicling America, Europeana, Trove, and the British Newspaper Archive
have digitized a vast number of newspapers. These newspaper archives
contain the digitized texts of articles, which are available for full-text search.
The use of digitized newspapers is a new approach in drug history, and it
offers several advantages for the study of changing public ideas about drugs.
First, there is a wealth of information available to study. Large amounts of
newspapers that would have taken an individual researcher years to compile
can now be accessed in a digital format to study at home or at the office.42
38
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While there is a wealth of material available, it is important to realize
that libraries make choices in which materials to digitize, and that these
choices can lead to biases in our research. One example being when a
particular newspaper voice is overly represented in the digital corpus.43 For
this research, I could draw on a wide range of newspapers to study
morphine’s identity formation. I used the digitized newspaper collections of
the National Library of the Netherlands. The Dutch database, Delpher,
contains about fifteen percent of the total number of newspapers that have
been produced in the Netherlands.44 The newspapers part of the collection
were selected by a committee to reflect their importance as well as
representativeness of Dutch society for a specific period. For the period 1869
– 1940, the selection committee chose to include newspapers that were
from different parts of the country, historically relevant, and available for
digitization.45 Due to this selection process, the major national newspapers
are included from 1880 – 1939, as well as additional regional voices. Thus,
the material is highly varied and as a result can provide a layered picture of
morphine’s public identities. Results from both national and regional
newspapers were studied equally. I chose to look at both regional and
national newspapers because together they provide a more varied picture
of the identities formed in the Dutch newspaper landscape.
Newspapers catered to different pillars. During the nineteenth
century, a wide network of associations had formed around four ideologies
or “pillars”: Catholic, Protestant, Socialist, and Liberal. Members of these
“pillars” adhered to their own beliefs, printed and distributed their own
newspapers, and maintained their own schools and associations. 46 This
meant that newspapers belonging to a pillar selected and framed stories
through a particular ideology. 47 It is important to realize that not all
newspapers belonged to a pillar; most of the newspapers circulating at the
43
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time were neutral. 48 Notable through my research was how in their
discussion of the three narcotics, newspapers were often very similar. In the
different chapters we will see that newspapers often copied each other’s
news about opium conferences, Dutch police reports, and from foreign
correspondents. Such practices were common during the nineteenth and
twentieth century.49
Table 1 shows the top newspapers part of the analysis, their pillar
and circulation. We see that both national and regional newspapers are
represented. Moreover, we also see that there is a diversity of pillars
present.
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Table 1. Overview of the main newspapers part of the analysis 50
NEWSPAPER
COUNT
PILLAR

CIRCULATION

Algemeen Handelsblad

1388

Liberal

National

De Telegraaf

1100

Neutral

National

Het Vaderland

841

Liberal

National

Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant

766

Liberal

National

De Tijd

683

Catholic

National

Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad

676

Neutral

Regional

Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant

512

Catholic

Regional

De Gooi- en Eemlander

501

Neutral

Regional

Limburger koerier

464

Catholic

Regional

Leeuwarder Courant

462

Neutral

Regional

Het Volk

455

Socialist

National

Limburgsch Dagblad

430

Catholic

Regional

Nieuwsblad van het Noorden

410

Neutral

Regional

Het Nieuws van den Dag

399

Neutral

National

Voorwaarts

224

Socialist

Regional

Tilburgsche Courant

196

Catholic

Regional

Nieuwsblad van Friesland

184

Neutral

Regional

Het Centrum

181

Catholic

National

De Tribune

158

Communist

National

Middelburgsche Courant

150

Neutral

Regional

50
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Leeuwarder Nieuwsblad

133

Neutral

Regional

De Banier

123

Protestant

National

De Graafschapbode

116

Neutral

Regional

De Standaard

56

Protestant

National

Newspapers with a neutral background made up more than a third of the
results, followed by Liberal newspapers and subsequently by Catholic
newspapers. There were less Socialist and Protestant voices part of the
study. This partly reflects the estimated newspaper distribution numbers
from 1939, which show that the Dutch newspapers that circulated the most
had a neutral background, followed by Catholic, Liberal, Socialist and
Protestant.51 The larger presence of Liberal newspapers in the analysis may
in part be because a large part of the nonmedical identity formation made
use of international sources and correspondence, and Liberal newspapers
Algemeen Handelsblad and Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant had more
access to telegraph cables and correspondents across the globe.52
At times, the background of these newspapers influenced the way
they wrote about substances. For example, in the 1920s, newspapers with a
Liberal background had a tendency to mention increased narcotics abuse as
a consequence of American Prohibition to undermine proposed alcohol
policies in the Netherlands. Whenever newspapers differed in the way they
wrote about the narcotics, I noted it down and looked further into the
different backgrounds of the newspapers.
Full-text Search and Formulating the Query
Now that we have discussed the newspapers and the database I have
searched in, we can continue with a discussion of full-text search and the
way I formulated my query. Full-text search of digitized newspapers further
helps to increase the amount of material available to study. When manually
reading a newspaper, historians often select a title and scan newspaper
sections and headings to locate the topic of interest. The option to perform
keyword searches has fundamentally changed historical research, because
full-text search now allows historians to analyze newspapers bottom-up
51
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instead of top-down. As a result, in this research I did not only find articles
that had morphine in the subject line, but also articles that mentioned the
narcotic in passing. This gave me the opportunity to find more articles to
read than if I had only browsed newspaper headings.
In addition to more available source material, another advantage of
full-text searching of digitized newspapers is that the material you find is
more varied than that found during manual reading. Cultural historians
especially benefit from the digitization of newspapers, because with
keyword searches they can access a spectrum of articles that contain
information about how a subject becomes embedded in daily culture.53 Fulltext search allows historians to locate a topic beyond a newspaper front
page and headings, and in a variety of article types where a topic is
mentioned in passing rather than as the subject, such as in a letter or
feuilleton.
Table 2. Overview of the article types present in the search results for 1880 – 1900
ARTICLE TYPES
COUNT
News

690

Short Story

79

Background

58

Meeting Reports

31

Correspondence

26

Comment

18

Letters

16

Advertisement

13

Sports

9

Review

9

For example, table 1 shows the article types uncovered for 1880 – 1900. The
table illustrates how full-text search reveals a broad variety of article types.
The articles that had morphine as a subject heading were often news reports
on drug busts or court cases involving morphine addicts. The articles that
only mentioned morphine in passing provided a much wider spectrum of
53
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identity formation. For example, there were short stories that included a
character taking morphine, or a correspondent describing morphine use as
part of the nature of Parisian life, or a politician using morphine in an
expression. The research greatly benefitted from this variety of article types.
The different article types showed different aspects of how a specific identity
circulated in the public debate. For example, letters and meeting reports
provided information on specific stakeholders contributing to morphine’s
identity formation, such as medical professionals, politicians and diplomats.
Moreover, short stories and cultural reviews offered insight into popular
culture circulating on morphine. In chapter one, I use this variety of article
types to argue that cocaine’s medical use had a limited presence in the
public debate, as its medical identities only circulated in the science section.
I show that morphine’s medical identity, on the other hand, had a much
broader presence in the public debate, because it also circulated in news and
short story articles. In chapter four, when I discuss trafficking identities, the
opposite is true; I show how cocaine’s trafficking identities broadly featured
in movie reviews, fiction and trivia, whereas morphine trafficking only
featured in news.
Full-text search encompasses more than simply putting in the words
you are looking for. Newspapers may use synonyms, spelling variants to
address certain topics at hand, and these may not be visible from a simple
keyword search.54 Scholars have rightly voiced that there is a need for more
sophisticated search strategies to deal with the large number of available
data in databases.55 The formulation of a good query takes time and initial
exploration of the corpus. Getting to this query was a process of trial and
error, which required continuous exploration of the corpus. For this initial
exploration, I used the tool Texcavator.56 This is a text-mining tool developed
for the Dutch Translantis research project. 57 In the tool, different
visualizations support the researcher in exploring the Dutch newspapers
present in Delpher, such as timelines and word clouds. 58 Moreover,
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researchers can download the results of their query in a CSV file for further
processing. The CSV file contains the metadata for the selected articles, such
as the newspaper, date published, the full-text, and its title. Numerous
projects have successfully used Texcavator to study Dutch newspaper
debates about a variety of topics, such as medicine, consumerism, media,
eugenics and narcotics.59
The National Library of the Netherlands distinguishes between
advertisements, family notices, images with captions, and articles. 60 I
focused on the article category. I included national and regional Dutch
newspapers, which I selected in Texcavator. Moreover, by adding a filter to
the query I excluded newspapers that were wrongly indexed as regional or
national newspapers.61
When formulating the search terms I wanted to find as many
relevant articles mentioning cocaine, morphine and heroin as possible, while
also limiting the amount of irrelevant articles. This is also referred to as
striking a balance between false negatives and false positives. Potential false
negatives include missing articles due to different spelling, because of errors
in digitization, or because newspapers use synonyms to discuss a narcotic.
To account for such false negatives, I started out exploring the corpus with
a broad search, including words for narcotics in general, addiction and the
three narcotics in question. I subsequently used Texcavator’s different
no. 4 (December 16, 2013); Joris van Eijnatten, Toine Pieters, and Jaap Verheul, “Using
Texcavator to Map Public Discourse,” Tijdschrift voor Tijdschriftstudies, no. 35 (2014): 59–65.
59 See, for example: Hieke Huistra, “Experts by Experience. Lay Users as Authorities in
Slimming Remedy Advertisements, 1918–1939,” BMGN - Low Countries Historical Review
132, no. 1 (March 30, 2017); Melvin Wevers, “Consuming America. A Data-Driven Analysis of
the United States as a Reference Culture in Dutch Public Discourse on Consumer Goods, 18901990” (Utrecht University, 2017); Jesper Verhoef, “Opzien Tegen Modernisering.
Denkbeelden over Amerika en Nederlandse Identiteit in het Publieke Debat over Media,
1919-1989” (Utrecht University, 2017); S Snelders et al., “A Digital Humanities Approach to
the History of Culture and Science: Drugs and Eugenics Revisited in Early 20th-Century Dutch
Newspapers, Using Semantic Text Mining,” in CLARIN in the Low Countries, ed. J Odijk and A
van Hessen (London: Ubiquity Press, 2017), 325–36; Lisanne Walma, “‘The Land of Narcotics’:
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Social History of Alcohol and Drugs 32 (December 1, 2018): 38–59.
60 Koninklijke Bibliotheek. “Verwerking.” KB.nl
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visualizations to find the most commonly used terms in the corpus. In
addition to studying the visualizations, I also close read a sample of the
articles to find additional relevant terms. Through this process I found
different spellings. For example, in the early twentieth century Dutch
newspapers wrote morphine as both “morfine” and “morphine.” In addition,
there were some issues with Optical Character Recognition (OCR). The
scanned newspaper pages are transferred to text through OCR. Errors during
this process are common, for example due to folds in the newspaper, or
letters from a specific period resembling other letters.62 One example from
this dissertation is how the drug heroin’s Dutch spelling, “heroïne” was often
changed to “herome” in the OCR-version.
When formulating the query, I took these and other spelling
variations into account by either adding additional search terms to the
query, or by using wildcards and Booleans. When using wildcards I also had
to prevent the query from generating too many irrelevant results (a.k.a. false
positives). This meant partly limiting the use of wildcards. For example, using
the term “coca*” led to a large amount of results that were often not about
cocaine, and thus I narrowed the results of this term down by adding an “e”
at the end (“coca*e”).
Based on these filter steps and wild cards, my eventual query
became:
{"comment": "For this query the newspapers that are not printed in the
Netherlands were removed\n", "selected pillars": [], "excluded distributions":
["sd_antilles", "sd_indonesia", "sd_surinam"], "excluded article types":
["st_advert", "st_family", "st_illust"], "date executed": "2016-0517T09:45:42+00:00", "query": "(mor*ine morp*ne morf*ne morfi* morphi*)
(coca*e cocai* cocaï*) (heroin* heroïn* herome*) -paper_dc_title:\"Keesings
historisch archief : geïllustreerd dagboek van het hedendaagsch
wereldgebeuren met voortdurend bijgewerkten alphabetischen index\" paper_dc_title:\"De grondwet\" -paper_dc_title:\"De Volksvriend\" paper_dc_title:\"De
Volksstem\"
-paper_dc_title:\"Het
Oosten\"
paper_dc_title:\"De Surinamer\"", "selected periods": [{"upper": "1940-05-10",
"lower": "1880-01-01"}]}

I extracted the data from this query from Texcavator on May 17, 2016. The
time stamp is important, because the dataset is a dynamic entity; the Dutch
library is constantly adding papers to the collection. My initial search
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rendered a total of 14,621 articles. To limit the amount of data for download
and processing, I initially divided the research into four periods, based on my
own domain knowledge of events in Dutch and international drug control
(1880 – 1900; 1900 – 1918; 1918 – 1928; 1928 – 1940). I downloaded these
into four separate CSV files, which I subsequently converted into an Excel
spreadsheet in which I could note all my categorizations.
For each period, I read all the articles and filtered out false positives,
such as articles that mentioned the search term, but were not actually about
the narcotic (e.g., heroin was also a word for a female hero in Dutch).
Moreover, due to the wildcards some words not referring to cocaine,
morphine or heroin fell within the results (e.g. “cocarde” or “moraine”). I
could often find these by searching for the word in the full-text column.
Removing these false positives led to a total of 10,689 articles about
morphine, cocaine or heroin. I analyzed the identity formation in all these
articles, and this forms the basis of this dissertation.
Analyzing the Articles
As has become evident by now, digitized newspapers offer a wealth of
heterogeneous material. Scholars apply a variety of methods to handle the
wealth of information now accessible through digital search. These methods
are sometimes addressed as falling somewhere between close and distant
reading. Close reading encompasses the reading of a newspaper article in
full. This is often referred to as the more traditional method of analyzing a
text. In queries that generate a substantial larger number of articles,
computational techniques are often used alongside traditional methods to
make selections or provide information to support an argument. This is
commonly referred to as distant reading. Distant reading includes a variety
of techniques such as topic modeling, named-entity recognition and word
frequency lists to help researchers approach large corpora of texts without
reading them all. 63 Topic models locate topics in large numbers of texts
based on how often words occur together. 64 In named-entity recognition
(NER), a classifier recognizes separate entities in a text. Researchers can use
this technique for instance to identify all locations or companies mentioned
in texts. Cameron Blevins has successfully used this technique to show how
63
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the Houston Daily Post produced space between 1894 and 1901. 65 Word
frequency lists represent a list of the words most common in a body of text.
These lists can subsequently be visualized in a word cloud, which can provide
additional insight on which words dominate a specific body of text.66 These
are only a few examples of distant reading techniques, and each comes with
its own specific learning curves and uses.
In earlier discussions on the impact of digital tools and digitization
on historical practices it was evident that few believe that close and distant
reading are binaries, or that distant reading techniques should replace close
reading altogether. Rather, scholars posed distant reading tools as
supplemental or symbiotic with classic methods of analysis. 67 They also
argued that the outcomes of distant reading should be combined with a
close reading analysis to examine the newspaper context in which they
occurred, and that future historians should be equipped to handle digitized
data, as well as critical source evaluation.68
The recent historical scholarship using the Dutch digitized
newspaper corpus is an example of this combined close and distant reading.
While the projects have handled the newspaper data in a different manner,
because of their different research questions, all combine full-text search or
distant reading with close reading analyses, often in an iterative way.69 This
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project continues the tradition of combining close and distant reading. It
does so by building a database in which the search results are first filtered
and analyzed through close reading. I close read the online scan of each
article and categorized information in an Excel database. For each article I
manually added information such as the article type, user group, and user
context. This database then became the subject of further examination of
patterns of identity formation through an iterative combination of
frequency lists and close reading. This manual close reading step gave me
several advantages for the remainder of my research. First, it allowed me to
distinguish between the different article types present in the Delpher
corpus. Second, I was able to locate the more hidden identities. Third, I
became more aware of the internal context of the newspaper.
The first advantage of my close-reading filter step was that I could
distinguish individual articles types. While the category ‘articles’ sounds
straightforward, the category actually included a highly varied amount of
different article types. In the case of the National Library data, the category
labeled ‘articles’ not only encompassed news articles, but also items like
short stories, editorials and cultural reviews. By reading the article first I
could write down the article type and separate these different kinds of
information for further analysis.
The second advantage of manually sorting the articles was that I
could find the more hidden and complex identities in addition to those that
were in plain sight. Topics that often feature in newspapers will be more
prominent within digital research, simply because there is a larger number
of them. 70 One identity that dominated at first sight was morphine’s
trafficking identity. In the 1920s and 1930s, newspapers wrote frequently
about drug trafficking, as they all copied the same sources. Trafficking
identities often featured in news articles, and readily provided drug, user
group, user context, causes and consequences in the first few lines.
However, not all identities were formed in this easily traceable manner.
Finding other identities part of morphine’s identity formation required a
tailored approach. For example, rather than being part of news, morphine’s
addictive identities often featured in correspondence from abroad, in short
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stories, and as part of cultural reviews. These different article types
mentioned the drug as part of the story rather than the subject. However,
these articles provided detailed depictions of users, locations, causes and
consequences of drug use attached to addictive identities. For example, in
correspondence on Paris or in theater reviews, newspapers formed a
morphine addictive identity connected to recognizable depictions of the city
of Paris and female upper-class users. By reading the articles in full, I could
find this hidden identity.
A final advantage of manually reading the scan of each article is that
I could familiarize myself with the internal context of the newspapers.
Despite the benefits of full-text searching, scholars have argued that the way
digital archives present articles as single “hits” is problematic. A list of hits
removes the articles from the internal context of the newspaper, such as the
location of the article on the page and its structure. 71 While it is not a
replacement for the context a researcher acquires by scanning through a
newspaper, by first manually reading the scanned version of the articles, I
became more aware of the context of the newspaper discourse surrounding
morphine. Moreover, reading the articles chronologically also gave me a feel
for what events were going on with each drug throughout the year.
While the first step was close reading, the resulting categories were
analyzed in a combination of distant and close reading as I sorted out the
key identities. This became an iterative approach between close and distant
reading. I used frequency lists and graphs to look at patterns of identity
formation. These quantitative overviews helped me discover repetitive user
groups, user contexts, causes and consequences associated with different
types of use. Throughout this dissertation, I occasionally provide
quantitative overview of several aspects of identity formation. However,
these quantitative overviews often say very little without more in-depth
knowledge of how a specific identity is formed in the newspapers, and thus
they are not omnipresent in this dissertation.
Now that we have discussed my way of approaching the digital
newspaper corpus, we will further discuss the steps I took in the creation of
my database, and the categories I used for analysis. When reading the
articles, my first step was to determine the article type. The article types I
decided upon were a product of the research process and they are not
universal. Scholars could make other decisions. For example, some articles
71
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resembled news stories. While I decided to categorize longer articles about
a topic as “background articles”, due to their informative properties one
could choose to categorize them as news. Other article types included
feuilletons and letters, which deviated from the major news category and
served other purposes, thus the decision to categorize them as separate
categories seems less problematic. Moreover, article types are not a stable
entity and their presence and content vary per period. Whereas today the
International Press Telecommunications Council has defined specific genre
classifications for news media, research into older newspapers
demonstrates that their categories do not always fit these “modern”
standards.72 During the period between 1880 and 1940, the different article
types remained stable.
Table 3. Article types present in the analysis
ARTICLE TYPES
COUNT
News

7616

Short Story

895

Meeting Report

703

Background

550

Cultural Review

464

Comment

247

Science

99

Table 3 provides an overview of the most common article types present in
the analysis. Here we see that the most common article types I categorized
were news, short stories, meeting reports, background, cultural review,
comments and science. I included in the category news short articles that
offered factual accounts of events happening on a day to day basis. The
category ‘Short Story’ included the serial short stories which at the time
were a common part of newspaper feuilletons. These were often stories
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translated from foreign languages into Dutch. 73 The category ‘Meeting
Reports’ included transcripts of meetings. These were mostly the meetings
of the international Opium commission or the Opium Conferences, but on
occasion there were also excerpts from discussions in the Dutch parliament
or from medical professional meetings. The category ‘Background’ were
news-related articles that offered a broader overview of a topic at hand. For
example, longer pieces on drug trafficking, the use of morphine as a
medicine, or correspondents writing about addiction in the United States.
These articles often included more detailed descriptions of user groups and
user contexts. In the category ‘Cultural Reviews’ we find book reviews,
movie reviews, theater reviews, reports on dance performances and
exhibitions. The category ‘Comment’ stood for the more opiniated pieces.
These could be editorials, letters to the editor, or columns. Finally, the
category ‘Science’ included medical background sections that often
circulated medical information from medical journals or books, or where
doctors were discussing medical questions. These were mostly sections
focusing on the properties of the substances, forming very limited user
groups and user contexts.
In my initial close reading of an article, my second step was to group
the different depictions of the narcotics around the type of use that
featured. These rendered the five major types of use: therapeutic, palliative,
addictive, poisoning and trafficking. The five types of use that are central to
this thesis are the outcome of my own interpretation. I made specific choices
in my categorizations and analyses of the newspapers throughout the
research process, which I will now further elaborate upon.
Central to this dissertation are Morpheus and Mary. Morpheus and
Mary stand for the two sides of morphine’s reputation: a belief in its power
as a medicine (a medical “Morpheus”), and a wariness for its use outside the
medical context, such as a poison, or a street drug (“Mary”). Throughout the
dissertation I refer to these two sides as medical and nonmedical identity
formation. Most scholars agree that medical and nonmedical use are not
binaries, and that we should look at ways to tackle different uses of drugs in
a more eloquent manner. For example, addiction occurs not only when
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drugs are used outside the medical context, but also through medical use.74
However, although the binary is questioned in scholarly work, it became a
part of narcotic identity formation by the turn of the twentieth century, and
still is a common way to organize thinking about narcotics. Looking at the
two “sides” is therefore is a useful way to organize an analysis of identity
formation.
In my overarching analysis I looked at identities of addiction,
poisoning and trafficking as representatives of this nonmedical identity
formation, which I will also refer to as morphine’s Mary side. I called an
identity addictive if the article wrote about a substance being used in a
habitual manner, such as articles discussing increased addiction to
morphine, cocaine and heroin in the United States. Of course addiction is a
loaded term; using a drug in a habitual manner does not necessarily lead to
addiction.75 However, it is how Dutch newspapers wrote about the use of
morphine, heroin and cocaine at the time. They often discussed addiction as
the main consequence of habitual narcotic use, rather than controlled use
or recreational use, thus I chose to call this identity ‘addictive.’
I qualified an identity as poisonous if the article featured a narcotic’s
use intentionally or unintentionally leading to acute poisoning, such as in
suicide, overdose or homicide. If an article discussed nonmedical trade of
morphine I marked it as including a trafficking identity. For example,
newspaper articles about illegal shipments of morphine to China, or about
drug deals on the streets of Paris. Of course trafficking and addictive
identities cannot be fully separated: trafficking flourished because of users
willing to pay for narcotics. However, as we will see in the fourth chapter,
these users were hardly ever mentioned in stories on trafficking. The articles
that formed trafficking identities focused on the substance as a commodity,
on its dealers and smugglers, thus creating a new identity in addition to the
addictive identity. I therefore chose to analyze them separately.
I looked at therapeutic and palliative identities as representatives of
morphine’s medical identity formation, which I refer to as its Morpheus side.
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Therapeutic identities featured morphine being used to heal a patient in a
medical context. For example, if articles discussed morphine’s use as a
painkiller, an anesthetic to allow an operation, or as a sedative. Palliative
identity formation included the use of morphine at the end of life to make
patients comfortable. I chose to separate palliation from therapeutic use
because the focus was on comforting rather than healing the patient.
Moreover, it is interesting to look at palliation as a separate category
because the emergence of its palliative identity greatly contributed to its
overall medical identity formation, more so than its therapeutic identities,
which by the turn of the twentieth century were disappearing from the
discourse.
Because medical and nonmedical identity formation are not
opposites, there were some issues I had to resolve during my analysis. First,
poisonings and addiction could also take place in a medical context, and thus
contribute to medical identity formation. Whenever this occurred, I analyzed
these identities as part of medical identity formation. For example, in
chapter one we find poisonings in the medical context, such as practitioners
prescribing the wrong drug or a wrong dose. Another example is how
newspapers wrote about patients who had become addicted to narcotics
due to medical treatment.
Second, medical and nonmedical use could also feature
simultaneously. To take this into account, I categorized multiple identities
per article. For example, newspapers could introduce morphine as a
powerful medicine, but subsequently discuss increased addiction in the
United States. If this happened, I noted down both a therapeutic and an
addictive identity.
A type of use could also feature multiple identities. For example,
morphine in the 1920s had both an addictive identity that featured American
alcohol users, as well as one that featured addicted European users in major
cities. While both these identities were related to addictive use, the user
groups, contexts and consequences of drug use differed, thus I analyzed
them separately.
Throughout the dissertation I use the terms “formed” and “framed”
in relation to the identities. When I write that newspapers formed an
identity, I mean specifically the building blocks of the identity, namely the
user groups, user context, drug, causes and consequences. When I write
framed, I am discussing the way newspapers judged a particular identity. For
example, in the third chapter we will see how some newspapers in the 1920s
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formed addictive cocaine, heroin and morphine identities including an
American user group who had switched from alcohol to drugs. They framed
this identity as socially harmful as they wrote how crime had increased
across the country due to the increase in narcotics use.
Without a doubt, changes in for example journalistic practices,
narcotic policies, or medical use changed the nature of drug identity
formation. For example, following World War I, many newspapers switched
to a more emotional style of reporting, which influenced the way they
depicted users and causes and consequences. In addition, historical changes
in narcotic policies and medical use also influenced newspapers’ handling of
narcotics. The diplomatic effort to create a global narcotic policy, as well as
increased police efforts to prevent trafficking are clearly reflected in the
increased number of articles describing morphine, cocaine and heroin as
trafficked narcotics. This dissertation is not blind to these underlying
mechanisms, and when judging the articles I paid attention to the
background of the newspaper, as well as the origin of the news. Therefore,
throughout the chapters certain changes in tone and the nature of
newsgathering, as well as events in law and medicine surrounding the three
narcotics are contextualized.

Outline of the Dissertation
This dissertation tells a story in three parts. During our journey we will see
how developments in both the Morpheus and the Mary storyline led to an
overall medically focused morphine reputation in the Dutch public debate.
The first chapter establishes morphine and cocaine before the
emergence of their Mary and Charlie counterparts. I show that, while Dutch
medical professional journals wrote similar stories about the poisonous and
medical properties of morphine and cocaine, newspapers formed different
identities between 1880 and 1900. Newspaper articles about morphine
featured a variety of recognizable user groups, who used the drug for both
poisonous and medical purposes. I argue that the presence of these initial
poisonous and therapeutic user groups formed a pre-existing field of
identities with which morphine’s emerging addictive identity had to
compete. This caused its addictive identity to become less central to its
reputation. Cocaine, on the other hand, was a blank slate before the
emergence of its addictive identity, as initial identities never featured any
recognizable user groups. Its addictive identity therefore could become
central to its reputation.
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In the second part we are introduced to heroin, and we follow our
Morpheus character as we analyze the medical identity formation of
morphine, cocaine and heroin in the first half of the twentieth century. We
will travel to the deathbeds of celebrities, to the sites of accidents and the
battlefields of World War I and see the emergence of morphine’s palliative
identity. I will discuss how the emergence of this identity helped support its
reputation as an important medicine. While medical uses of cocaine, heroin
and other medical uses of morphine were questioned or disappeared from
the newspapers, morphine’s palliative use continuously featured in the
presence of recognizable user groups and a recognizable medical context.
Newspapers presented these users as patients, palliation as a legitimate
medical problem, and the doctor as the administrator.
The final part consists of two chapters where we follow the
adventures of Charly, Harry and Mary, as I show how the nonmedical
identity formation of cocaine, heroin and morphine developed between
1900 – 1939. In the third chapter we make our way to major European cities
and the United States, because their user groups served as potential models
for addictive identity formation in the absence of Dutch domestic user
groups from 1900 – 1928. I will show how morphine initially featured as the
sole drug connected to these international user contexts, but how by the
1910s newspapers increasingly grouped morphine together with cocaine
and heroin. While newspapers framed all three drugs as socially harmful,
harm associated with cocaine and heroin at times overshadowed morphine,
which helped minimize morphine’s reputation as a demon drug.
In the fourth chapter we follow Charly, Mary and Harry from 1928
to 1939 in two separate storylines. In the first part, I discuss the formation
of trafficking identities, as newspapers increasingly began to write about
international and Dutch narcotics trafficking. I show how memorable
cocaine trafficking identities emerged that overshadowed those of
morphine and heroin. In the second part of the chapter we return to
addictive identity formation. There, I show how Charly, Harry and Mary went
their separate ways: Cocaine’s addictive identity continued to feature model
user groups from European cities in the same socially harmful manner as in
the 1920s, whereas morphine only received very limited attention. Heroin,
cocaine and morphine all stayed connected to user groups from the United
States, but it was a reference that received less attention in the 1930s.
Because of these developments, morphine’s main nonmedical user group in
the 1930s became the Chinese. I show how newspapers rejected this Asian
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user group as a potential Dutch model, and consequently presented this
type of morphine abuse as non-threatening to Dutch society.
In the conclusion of this dissertation I will answer the research
question, discuss the implications of this study for subsequent research, and
apply my findings to a short study of the current Dutch oxycodone debate.
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Chapter 1. James and Emmy-like Story-lines: The JanusFaces of Cocaine and Morphine from 1880 – 1900
Introduction
In the late nineteenth century, a wounded American president and a
nervous woman in love were both seen with morphine in Dutch newspapers.
President James A. Garfield was treated with morphine to soothe his pain
after a failed assassination attempt. On July 2, 1881, the President was shot
at the Baltimore and Potomac railroad station in Washington D.C. Hoping
that he would recover from some fresh air, the doctors transported Garfield
to Jersey Shore on September 6. The staff of doctors surrounding him
injected him with morphine to cope with the journey. A journalist wrote:
“Before his journey he was put to sleep by morphine. The journey started at
five in the morning. Despite this there was a large crowd of people next to
the road who with bare heads and honorable silence let the train pass.”1 The
journey did not save him: he died on September 19, 1881.
Emmy, the protagonist of Alexander Baron von Roberts’s translated
short story Aus Mitleid, took morphine in an attempt to end her life. When
Emmy found out that her lover did not really love her, the discovery of
morphine in the medicine cabinet led her to ponder the following: “Like a
whirlwind it went through her mind – just a little jump to the cabinet – reach
out to the bottle – just one brave sip from it – that was the flight. That was
as far as anyone could flee. No one would bring her back from there –she
would then be sure, that she wouldn’t hesitate and come back.”2
In these fragments, morphine is on the one hand an important
sedative, providing relief to a patient. On the other, it is a tempting poison
for a desperate woman. These two stories illustrate the different user groups
using morphine as part of its early identity formation in Dutch newspapers.
In this chapter we are introduced to early Morpheus and Mary; early
identities that illustrated morphine’s medical power and early identities
contributing to morphine’s reputation as a street drug used outside medical
practice. Today a clear boundary exists between opiate use in a medical and
in a nonmedical context. The emergence of this dual profile was a global

1
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Leeuwarder Courant, September 10, 1881.
De Graafschapbode, December 23, 1891.
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process in the nineteenth and early twentieth century. Initially, there was
little concern over the use of narcotics outside the medical context, but over
the course of the nineteenth century both politicians and Western medical
practitioners connected nonmedical drug use to a problematic risk of
addiction.3 By the turn of the twentieth century the Dutch too had become
concerned about nonmedical use of narcotics.4
Numerous factors played a role in changing ideas about nonmedical
drug use during the nineteenth century. These factors include industrial
interests, social movements, internationalization, the emergence of public
health and medical professionalization. 5 These factors were different for
each country. Based on his research into nineteenth-century Dutch medical
discourse, Marcel de Kort argued that emerging Dutch concerns about
nonmedical use were largely due to medical professionalization. Attempting
to strengthen their prescription monopolies medical practitioners framed
morphine and cocaine as important when used in a medical context, but
dangerous when used nonmedically.6 By doing this, they contributed to the
boundary formation between medical and nonmedical use.
This chapter supplements the medical discourse of De Kort’s
research with digitized newspapers to further contextualize the emergence
of the Dutch dual framing of narcotics. I will show that the emergence of the
addictive identities of morphine and cocaine took place in a different
context. In the 1880s and 1890s, Dutch newspapers featured morphine user
groups using the drug as a poison and for therapeutic purposes. These user
groups helped form strong pre-existing medical and nonmedical identities
before the emergence of addiction as part of identity formation by the
1890s. As a result, morphine had a pre-existing reputation as a drug with a
dual profile, whereas cocaine did not.
To introduce the different substances, and as a jump-off point from
the research on Dutch narcotic identity formation, this chapter includes an
analysis of the discourse on morphine and cocaine in the two main Dutch
medical professional journals of the time, Nederlandsch Tijdschrift voor
Geneeskunde [Dutch Journal of Medicine]7 and Pharmaceutisch Weekblad
3
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[Pharmaceutical Weekly].8 Subsequent analysis of the identity formation in
digitized newspapers will demonstrate how newspapers are able to show
more representative patterns of public debates because of the
heterogeneous nature of the source material, and their need to address
different audiences.
This chapter is divided into two parts. First, I will discuss the
poisonous and therapeutic identity formation of cocaine and morphine in
the 1880s and 1890s. Second, I will focus on addiction as part of identity
formation and show how cocaine and morphine's addictive qualities
emerged and were framed. Because the first newspaper article about heroin
appeared in 1898, there was only limited newspaper discourse to analyze
for this drug during this period. I will therefore discuss the drug at the
beginning of the next chapter.

Part 1: Establishing Morpheus and Mary
Morpheus: Early Therapeutic Identity Formation
In 1860 Albert Niemann from Göttingen published his dissertation about the
extraction of cocaine from coca. Subsequently, production of cocaine was
taken up by the German firm Merck in 1862, leading to a steady increase in
the use of cocaine in mixtures. One example was in a preparation mixed with
Bordeaux wine by Corsican pharmacist Angelo Mariani, which became the
popular Vin Mariani. Encouraged by the success of the coca-wine, the
Mariani company created a variety of cocaine preparations between the
1860s and 1880s. Coca Cola, which emerged at this time is said to be a spinoff of the popularity of such preparations.9
The success of these preparations spiked new interest in the
therapeutic use of the drug. In 1885, Sigmund Freud wrote his infamous
‘Über Coca’, an essay in which he reviewed existing medical literature on
cocaine and praised the drug.10 Ophthalmologist Karl Koller popularized the
medical use of cocaine when he used the drug in 1884 to anesthetize

morfinist morphinist coca cocaine cocaïne cocainist cocainist. A total of 133 articles were
included.
8 Digitized editions of Pharmaceutisch Weekblad accessed through DVD Farmacie in
Nederland 1864 - 2000 (Den Haag: Koninklijke Nederlandse Maatschappij ter bevordering der
Pharmacie, 2003). Query: morphi* morfi* coca*. A total of 846 articles in were included.
9 Courtwright, Forces of Habit, 47.
10 Courtwright, 48.
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patients’ eyes prior to operation. 11 There was global enthusiasm for the
therapeutic properties of the drug. Practitioners took it up in surgeries as a
local anesthetic, in the fight against nervousness, and in the treatment of
opiate addiction and hay fever.12 Across Western medicine the drug drew
positive reactions. For example, the first volume of the British Medical
Journal in 1885 published sixty-seven articles on the new drug. 13 The
substance also quickly became popular in American medical practice, where
it was called a significant step forward in medicine.14
Dutch medical practitioners too were enthusiastic about the medical
properties of the new drug. With the introduction of substances like ether
and chloroform, mid-nineteenth century doctors could induce narcosis in
their patients to prevent them from moving or feeling pain during an
operation. However, the difference between a lethal and an effective dose
was small, which led to a large number of patient deaths.15 The ability of
cocaine to serve as a safe alternative fed into the medical optimism on the
substance. In their journals doctors and pharmacists described the newness
of local anesthesia as an important contribution to medicine. Nederlandsch
Tijdschrift voor Geneeskunde (NTvG) wrote that cocaine was a new and safe
alternative for sedation with chloroform in eye operations.16 Articles from
Pharmaceutisch Weekblad (PW) also demonstrate an enthusiasm for
cocaine in the first years after its introduction. In 1884, one pharmacist
wrote an in-depth article on the coca leaf and called cocaine an “important
enrichment of the materia medica.” 17 NTvG not only discussed cocaine’s
place in ophthalmology, but also its use as a local anesthetic in gynecology,
in treating breast feeding pains, throat, nose and mouth pains, teeth
operations, against pertussis and seasickness.18
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Newspaper discourse resembled the way the medical professional
journals wrote about cocaine. An article by Catholic newspaper De Tijd
illustrates how Dutch newspapers talked about the substance: “From expert
side we have been told that medicine has been enriched by an expensive
drug that makes the sometimes dangerous narcosis with chloroform
unnecessary and eases operations by making the body locally numb. This
substance is the hydrochloric form of the alkaloid from the coca-plant,
murias cocaine.”19 The quote discusses the pharmaceutical properties of the
substance and its potential use in medical practice. It is unclear what the
users or the user context look like. We will see below how this is very
different for morphine. It shows how, like medical journals, newspapers
focused on the pharmaceutical properties of cocaine. In addition, “from
expert side we have been told that” suggests that De Tijd drew from medical
sources to write the article. This is the case for most of cocaine’s newspaper
discourse. Newspapers reprinted articles from medical journals, or
published excerpts from the research of medical professionals. For example,
in 1887 local newspaper Leeuwarder Courant repeated the words of
professor H. Snellen, who discussed in his report for a Dutch eye hospital
how cocaine was the main reason for the successful outcomes of eye
operations. 20 Professor Snellen was one of the first to report on Koller's
study to use cocaine in eye operations in NTvG. There he had argued that
the use of cocaine would make chloroform unnecessary. 21 Moreover,
extracting from medical journals, newspapers reported on different
conditions the drug could be used for, such as to treat cholera, as a local
anesthetic for operations, to prevent seasickness and in dental operations.22
After the initial enthusiasm, the substance became integrated in
medical practice. In 1885 the authors of PW said that inclusion of cocaine in
the pharmacopeia was now mandatory because it had rapidly become and
remained part of medical practice.23 In the years following its introduction
and popularization, the journal paid attention to how to incorporate cocaine
in pharmaceutical practices and preparations.
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Here too the focus was always on the properties of the substance
and not on the users or the user context. Arguing that it was important to
know the drugs for which they were responsible, PW’s authors wrote about
cocaine’s shape, color and solvability. 24 Moreover, they discussed how to
handle the distribution of the substance and ways to prepare cocaine. 25
Furthermore, they discussed how to check the purity of the cocaine that
arrived in the pharmacy.26 Finally, pharmacists were discussing the costs of
cocaine. This is visible in the weekly advice columns on what price
pharmacists should ask for their preparations. Between 1885 and 1887, price
estimates for preparations of cocaine occasionally featured.27
While they did not report in depth on the physicochemical
properties of cocaine during this process of integration in Dutch medical
practice, newspapers did draw from medical journals’ discussions about
cocaine’s high price. The high price of cocaine due to the increased demand
was an international phenomenon that stimulated drug companies to
produce massive amounts of coca and cocaine. The popularity of the drug
triggered “a kind of coca gold rush.”28 In 1885 Liberal newspaper Algemeen
Handelsblad wrote two articles about cocaine’s high price. Repeating the
words of a Russian professor and an American pharmaceutical journal, the
newspaper explained how cocaine was an important but expensive new
drug, and discussed potential ways to increase its production.29 Again, these
articles focused solely on the drug.
From 1884 to 1890 Peruvian coca export increased. The cooperation
between planters, peasants, pharmacists, and factory entrepreneurs helped
stimulate production and reduce prices. Peruvian coca dominated the
market in 1890, later surpassed by the Dutch Java coca in the 1920s as the
most important source of coca and cocaine.30 Due to these developments,
production of cocaine flourished in the 1880s. From that point on, both
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newspapers and medical professional journals wrote little about the price
issues of cocaine.
Now that we know that the newspaper discourse on cocaine mostly
reflected that of the medical professional journals and focused on the
properties of the drug and its potential uses, it is time to introduce our main
protagonist: morphine. In 1880 morphine had already been present in Dutch
medicine for decades. In 1805 German pharmacist Friedrich Sertürner
published a short note on the isolation of morphine from opium, which was
followed by a longer piece in Annalen der Physik in 1817.31 Morphine was
only one of the active ingredients the popular opium preparations
contained. Opium is juice extracted from the opium poppy plant. The
substance contained a variety of active ingredients, including morphine.
Opium’s contents and effects varied due to factors such as the species or
growing conditions. As a result, the adulteration of opium and resulting
poisonings were an important medical concern. 32 Because morphine was
extracted from opium and thus the sole active ingredient, the drug’s effects
could be predicted more easily. Heinrich Emanuel Merck started morphine’s
commercial production in 1827. Initially morphine was used as a painkiller
and a possible treatment for opium addicts.33 By the 1830s and 1840s the
drug was used to treat as many conditions as opium.34 Initially morphine was
administrated orally, through suppositories and skin mixtures. 35 The
invention of the hypodermic needle in 1855 stimulated the use of morphine,
as its dosing became more precise, and the drug also became significantly
stronger because of direct administration into the bloodstream. Within
twenty years, the practice of injecting patients with morphine spread among
doctors. They used it to treat pain and to ease suffering, and it became a
standard drug in the alleviation of symptoms of untreatable diseases.36
In the 1880s, PW and NTvG formed morphine’s therapeutic
identities in the same way as they did for cocaine after its introduction. NTvG
for example discussed the different uses of the drug, such as cough relief
and in anesthesia. Moreover, the journal wrote about different ways to
31
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administer the substance.37 PW’s articles demonstrate that morphine, like
cocaine, was integrated in pharmaceutical practice. PW gave its readers
price estimates for morphine preparations, published advertisements that
offered morphine for sale as well as tests to determine the purity of
preparations. 38 Moreover, morphine made regular appearances in the
annual exam preparations for pharmacy students, which the journal
published. Students had to, for example, make morphine preparations or
test the drug’s purity.39
Half of the newspaper articles featuring morphine’s therapeutic
identities were similar to the articles on cocaine: they resembled or drew
from medical sources and focused on pharmaceutical properties. For
example, several discussed the drug’s painkilling properties and its
application as a possible cure for seasickness and its use in narcosis. 40
Another topic of interest was how to extract morphine from opium. In 1883
Algemeen Handelsblad reported on the opium plantations of Turkey and
comparisons of the amount of morphine in different species of opium.41 This
resembled discussions in PW. The journal frequently wrote about the
amount of morphine that different opium species contained. 42 PW also
published various methods to determine morphine in opium, such as
methods by Dieterich or Flückiger. 43 One pharmacist underscored the
significance of the issue to pharmaceutical practice when he wrote: “One
would think that the solution to the opium-morphine issue is close.
Absolutely not. Although it is undeniable that in the last years because of
Dieterich, Schlickum, Kremel, Squibb, Stillwell, Flückiger, Cornwall,
Teschemacher, Venham-Smith, Williams, and others directly or indirectly we
have come closer.”44
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Up to now we have seen that morphine and cocaine's identities
were formed in a similar manner in both Dutch medical and newspaper
discourses. However, there were clear quantitative and qualitative
differences in the way newspapers formed morphine and cocaine’s
identities.
An overview of the number of newspaper articles referring to
morphine and cocaine in figure 1 illustrates that there was a large
quantitative difference between cocaine and morphine. Newspapers
mentioned morphine far more often than cocaine. They printed 842 articles
mentioning morphine, versus 142 on cocaine. Not shown in the figure but
worth noting is that in 24 instances newspapers mentioned both drugs in
the same article. Figure 1 also illustrates that this difference was not due to
cocaine’s later introduction to medical practice, but that newspapers
mentioned morphine more during the whole period.

Figure 1. Number of digitized newspaper articles mentioning morphine and
cocaine per year from 1880 – 1900

We have now seen that there was a quantitative difference between cocaine
and morphine’s identity formation in general. In the remainder of this
section we will see that there were also qualitative differences in the way
newspapers formed both drugs’ therapeutic and poisonous identities.
First, we return to the therapeutic identity formation. In addition to
the medically-oriented information discussed in the previous section,
newspapers also wrote about morphine in news and fiction sections. These
articles included elaborate descriptions of the people using morphine, and
the user context. The users were notable figures as well as common people
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who took the drug for its painkilling or sleep-inducing properties. The user
context was often on a sickbed with a doctor administering the drug.
Most newspapers reported on the sickbeds of the rich and the
famous. These news articles featuring dying celebrities being treated with
morphine formed morphine's identity as a painkiller or as a sedative.45 The
discourse did not differ significantly between newspapers, and they also
copied news from each other. Male celebrities such as politicians, famous
writers and royals on their sickbeds could be found receiving morphine.
Rather than having morphine as a subject, they mentioned morphine in
passing. One example was the case of German Emperor Wilhelm on his
sickbed. De Standaard wrote about his worsening situation and the use of
morphine: “Yesterday they reported that the Emperor had a bad night. To
provide him comfort and rest, they have injected him with morphine, which
only had a temporary effect [...] despite the emerging weakness they cherish
the hope that he, similar to previous episodes, will recover."46
Note the difference with the previously discussed articles on cocaine
and morphine. First, rather than being the subject of the article, morphine is
mentioned in passing. Second, the focus is not on the drug and its properties,
but on the user, who is not an anonymous patient, but a well-known
politician. Finally, the article depicts a clear user context; the user is on his
sickbed and the doctors (“They”) are responsible for his treatment. While
morphine is not the subject of the article, we see how it gains a clear identity
in connection to an elaborate depiction of a patient and his sickbed. News
articles about dying or ill celebrities formed a recognizable medical identity
because they repeatedly connected morphine to recognizable celebrity user
groups in similar contexts, namely on their sickbeds being treated by their
doctors.
In the case of Emperor Wilhelm, morphine’s use was framed as
bringing the patient relief, but it does not signify hopelessness. In the 1880s,
morphine’s use was often framed as curative: it was a signal that the user
was in serious trouble, but not that all hope was lost. Newspapers wrote
about doctors using the drug as a painkiller in between treatments: It could
help the celebrities to get some sleep, gain strength, calm them down, or
even extend their life. 47 In the next chapter I will show how morphine's
45
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palliative identity emerged in Dutch newspaper discourse and provided a
powerful image of its medical use when other therapeutic identities were
fading into the background.
Earlier we saw that soon after its introduction in medical practice
most of the newspaper articles about cocaine formed the drug's identity as
part of medical news. By the 1890s, newspapers occasionally featured
cocaine in news about celebrities. For example, two notable figures were
Emperor Frederik of Germany, and General Grant. Emperor Frederik was
treated with cocaine on his deathbed. 48 General Grant was described using
cocaine to give him power to finish his memoirs. 49 However, the large
majority of the articles on cocaine remained focused on the drug’s
pharmaceutical properties and featured no depictions of users and user
contexts.
A second morphine medical user group featuring in the news articles
was non-famous users. The user context often included horrific accidents
that made the news in most newspapers, independent of their orientation.
Morphine in these articles was often framed as a palliative for people in
extreme pain. On February 18, 1881, a group of students gathered for a
costume party, wearing large wigs to imitate Inuit dress style. Newspapers
wrote how one of the highly inflammable wigs caught fire when one of the
students came too close to a light source. The fire quickly spread among
twenty students, nine of whom died instantly. Catholic newspaper De Tijd
narrated how the others were beyond saving, stating that: "Doctors could
only use painkilling measures, such as sleeping agents, subcutaneous
injections with morphine or baths.”50
Again, we see how morphine is mentioned in passing, but that it is
connected to a clear user group (wounded students) and a clear user context
(a terrible accident with doctors on the scene). In these articles morphine
often featured as a palliative, the wounded users were people caught in train
accidents, or heavily burned. Similar to the sickbeds, these stories featured
doctors distributing morphine.51
Morphine also featured in feuilletons, which were printed by many
of the national newspapers. The feuilleton emerged in the nineteenth
48
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century and for most Dutch newspapers it consisted of serial short stories
translated from foreign languages into Dutch. This was cheaper than
producing a new piece.52 The newly pillarized newspapers used feuilletons
to emancipate their readers. Moreover, they were a way to draw new
audiences into the newspaper, and because they were serialized, to
encourage readers curious to know how stories would end to continue
buying the newspaper.53
Morphine’s therapeutic and palliative identities featured in 23
separate short stories published between 1880 and 1900. Comparable to the
news sections previously discussed, morphine featured in connection to
characters on their sickbeds. There were characters who were in pain on
their deathbeds, needed to calm down, or could not sleep.54 Similar to the
news stories discussed before, morphine featured alongside vivid images of
users and user context. For example, in a short story in Het Nieuws van den
Dag, the main character, Ellen, ponders her relationship with her mother,
who is on her deathbed: “There was so much that she wanted to ask her.
How she wished to know if her mother was also afraid of what was waiting
for her, if she knew what was waiting for her, and if she was afraid of pain?
Because the morphine-injections might lose their effect!”55
In this story morphine is connected to a dying woman, its use
palliative. Because the goal of the feuilleton was to draw audiences in, the
stories often featured elaborate depictions of users and user contexts. Here
this leads to an emotional depiction of a medical morphine user, as we can
see Ellen’s thoughts about her dying mother. Moreover, in the remainder of
the story the patient’s sickbed is elaborately depicted.
This section shows again that Dutch newspapers featured vivid
depictions of medical morphine users, as opposed to medical cocaine users.
Moreover, the presence of morphine in short stories illustrates another
difference between cocaine and morphine: Morphine’s therapeutic identity
was more visible to readers, as it appeared in a wider spectrum of articles.
While most of cocaine’s medical use happened in the small sections devoted
to medical discourse, and occasional news stories, therapeutic morphine use
and its users featured throughout the newspapers in news and serial short
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stories specifically intended to draw a more general audience into the
newspaper.
Throughout this section we have been introduced to our Morpheus
character. We have seen that there were qualitative differences in the way
newspapers wrote about morphine and cocaine’s use. At the turn of the
twentieth century, morphine’s medical identities were more visible in the
Dutch news than cocaine, as they came with recognizable user groups, and
were part of different sections of the news for people to see. First, when
newspapers wrote about morphine’s use as a painkiller or sleeping agent,
these articles often featured depictions of users and user contexts. In the
case of cocaine, the focus was solely on the drug and its properties. Second,
the identity formation of morphine took place in a wider spectrum of
newspaper articles, both in news and fiction. In Chapter 2 we will journey
onwards with Morpheus, as I will show how morphine’s palliative users
continuously featured in Dutch newspaper discourse, which provided a
visible counterpart to morphine’s emerging Mary side. However, now, let us
move towards the early Mary: morphine’s poisonous identity formation.
The Initial Mary: Poisonous Identity Formation
Acute poisonings became an important part of morphine and cocaine’s
identity formation during the late nineteenth century. We will first discuss
cocaine’s poisonous identity formation, starting with the medical
professional journals. While there was global enthusiasm for its use as a local
anesthetic, medical practitioners immediately reported their concerns about
the poisonous properties of cocaine.56 Both NTvG and PW too wrote about
cocaine’s poisonous properties and effects, framing the drug as one that
should be handled with care.
The poisonous identities formed were sometimes part of medical
identity formation, as they took place in the medical context. Just like they
did for cocaine’s medical identity formation, medical professional journals
forming cocaine’s poisonous identity focused on its pharmaceutical
properties. NTvG published reports on cocaine intoxications, specifically
focusing on the effects of the drug on patients. For example, NTvG described
how a German doctor had encountered a large amount of side effects such
as restlessness, slurred speech and nausea after taking only a low dosage of
the drug. He recommended careful dosing because of this. 57 When PW
56
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wrote about cocaine poisonings, it was often to warn their colleagues to take
care in distributing the drug. For example, in 1893, PW wrote how, among
others, morphine and cocaine were responsible for several poisonings in
England, and called for a stricter distribution of drugs. 58 Moreover, both
cocaine and morphine’s poisonous identities were formed in the annual
exam preparations PW published. Students were asked to detect morphine
and cocaine in the series ‘detection and identification of poisons.’
Throughout the period students had to locate morphine in beer, honey,
sugar mixtures and other food items.59 In the 1897 exams, cocaine was also
part of these tests: students had to identify the presence of cocaine in
wine.60
As they had done for its medical identity formation, most newspaper
articles on cocaine poisonings drew from medical discourse and focused on
the drug properties. News featured publications about the latest medical
research and dissertations on cocaine poisoning as well as letters from
medical practitioners, or news about replacements of the drug. However,
there was an occasional user group and user context attached to cocaine
poisonings: patients at the dentist’s office. The user context of the dentist’s
office featured in news and occasional letters from dentists. In 1886, Het
Nieuws van den Dag and Algemeen Handelsblad published letters from a
dentist discussing the use of cocaine as a painkiller. Initially, the dentist
framed cocaine as a safe painkiller, arguing that because of cocaine, patients
should no longer fear the dentist and seek help sooner. 61 In 1888 he
retracted this statement, and said that during his two years of using the drug
on his patients he had realized that the drug was actually a potentially strong
poison. Based on his own and other medical research, the dentist said he felt
it would be safer to use laughing gas instead of cocaine in his practice. 62
Newspapers also wrote about dental patients poisoned by cocaine. For
example, Het Nieuws van den Dag reported how a 22-year old woman had
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died because the dentist had administered too much cocaine, and how the
dentist was now awaiting trial.63
Dutch medical practitioners paid attention to morphine’s poisonous
properties too. NTvG discussed the effects of morphine on the respiratory
system as well as the search for potential antidotes. 64 PW wrote
consistently about morphine’s poisonous properties. In the many articles
PW published on the necessity and ways of determining the amount of
morphine in opium, it becomes clear that pharmacists were concerned both
with testing whether the amount was sufficient and with preventing a
potential overdose. For example, in 1884 a pharmacist said that it was
strange that the pharmacopeia stated that the amount of morphine in
opium could fall between 9 to 12 percent. He said: “This allows a difference
between 25 to 33 percent. For such a strong working medicine!” 65 He
argued that the difference risked patients ingesting larger amounts of
morphine when using different batches of opium, and that this could have
serious consequences for their health.
PW framed morphine as a potentially deathly drug when used in the
wrong way. They did so in articles warning their colleagues about careful
distribution of the drug, and in articles arguing that they should be the sole
vendors of medicines. In 1883, a number of German pharmacies were in the
news because they accidentally gave patients morphine instead of calomel
and quinine, which had led to their deaths. PW wrote how Dutch
pharmacists already kept morphine in the poison cabinet, but urged
pharmacists to put an extra label on the morphine bottle to prevent
accidents with “this unlucky preparation.”66
Up to now we have seen how PW and NTvG formed cocaine and
morphine’s poisonous identities in a similar manner, namely connected to
the medical context. What was different was how both medical professional
journals and newspapers also formed poisonous identities in the nonmedical
context. While morphine had been introduced as a safe alternative to oftenadulterated opium preparations, following its introduction it was used in
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suicides and homicides. 67 Relatively small dosages of morphine could
potentially lead to respiratory arrest, whereas much higher dosages were
needed for cocaine.68
PW framed morphine as a deathly poison when distributed outside
the pharmacy. This framing was in part inspired by the struggle of medical
practitioners to get the public to accept them as the sole distributors of
medicine. This was part of a professionalization process happening across
Europe and the United States. Pharmacists and doctors established their
professions over the course of the nineteenth and early twentieth century,
amidst a field of competitors, such as homeopaths and unlicensed drug
dispensers. Doctors and pharmacists had a complex relationship with the
public. While the medical professionals had a legal monopoly to distribute
medicine to the public, the public often circumvented their monopoly by
acquiring their drugs through other vendors.69 By the end of the nineteenth
century the Dutch medical market too began to change and develop,
creating tension in for the pharmacists in particular.70
In the nineteenth century Netherlands a variety of healers existed,
including homeopaths, magnetizers, and doctors. There was also a wide
range of medicines and venues for drug sales, including drugstores, chain
stores, and pharmacies. 71 In particular drugstore owners, who in the
Netherlands were – and still are – separate from the pharmacy, competed
with professionalizing pharmacists. Drugstore owners differed from
pharmacists in that they did not have a university degree. In 1865, a Dutch
law appointed doctors and pharmacists as the sole distributors and
prescribers for medicines. Dutch Prime Minister, Johan Thorbecke, designed
the health acts of 1865 to professionalize pharmacists by making them
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independent of doctors as scientists and quality controllers of medicine.72
However, pharmacists did not achieve a distribution monopoly, because
Thorbecke’s law stipulated that drugstore owners and other vendors could
sell these drugs in quantities larger than necessary for medical use. The
intention was to have small amounts of drugs – the quantities necessary for
medical use – distributed through pharmacies to ensure quality for the
individual user, while the state would not interfere with the sale of larger
quantities by other vendors.73 Because the law allowed drugstore owners to
continue to sell popular mixtures, and also enabled them to distribute large
quantities of medicines such as morphine, drugstores flourished in the
Netherlands at the turn of the twentieth century.
As a result, pharmacists had a constant need to portray themselves
as the necessary gatekeepers of narcotics, and we can see this in the
comments they made in their professional journal. For example, in PW
pharmacists complained about the free distribution of narcotics, mentioning
morphine as a deathly drug. In 1894, a letter to the editor discussed the need
for drug stores and chain stores to sell morphine, opium, cocaine, chloral
and other drugs: “why would one provide the public with […] morphine or
any other strong working poison […]? By dissolving the laws on the
distribution of poisons one stimulates murder or suicides rather than
preventing them.”74 In this article, we see a user and a user context for the
first time; the user is a criminal or someone looking to commit suicide, and
the user context includes vendors outside the pharmacy. By framing
morphine as a potentially deathly drug in the hands of nonmedical
distributors, the pharmacist could argue the need for his gatekeepership as
a way to manage the potential dangers of morphine, cocaine and other
narcotics.
We have seen how the medical journals formed morphine’s
poisonous identity outside the medical context. In particular PW framed the
drug as potentially deathly, connected to criminals or individuals looking to
commit suicide who acquired the drug outside the pharmacy. While these
articles formed morphine’s poisonous identity with a user group and user
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context, they still did not provide much information on what these users
looked like.
This was different in the newspaper articles, which often wrote
about morphine’s poisonous use outside the medical context. In the 1880s
and 1890s, every year there were cases in the news on individuals
committing suicide with morphine, dying of an accidental overdose, or being
murdered by morphine. In newspaper articles, the drug was again strongly
connected to user groups, as was the case for morphine’s therapeutic use.
For example, in 1886 the King of Bavaria, Ludwig II, had drowned in the
Stanberger Sea after he had been dethroned by the government for insanity.
De Tijd narrated that the king was suicidal: “When the king did not see help
coming, but instead saw his castle overtaken by strange gendarmes he
relapsed into his often-displayed habit of suicide. He demanded poison, a
revolver, morphine, a knife, walked repeatedly to the balcony, and if he saw
that he was followed, demanded the key to the tower so as to drop himself
into the abyss from there.”75 In this quote we see that although morphine is
mentioned in passing, the article still forms a strong poisonous identity
connected to a delusional and suicidal user.
In addition to the suicide cases, newspapers also reported on
homicides connected to morphine. These were often transcripts from court
cases, framing morphine as the potential murder weapon. The most famous
case was the Joniaux case in 1894. It concerned an Antwerp woman accused
of poisoning her sister, uncle and brother with morphine. These articles
formed morphine’s identity in connection to elaborate depictions of the
female user. In articles often titled: “The Antwerp Poisoner” and “The
Joniaux Trial” newspapers discussed how Mrs. Joniaux challenged all the
accusations, such as in this article by Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad:
Cornered by the president, Mrs. Joniaux again bursts into tears, and says with a
weak voice: 'I ask for forgiveness if I am a little bit nervous.' But soon she
recovers, and she is again ready to answer the questions asked, and to
stubbornly maintain that she did not plan the death of her sister Léonie. She
points out that, when Léonie got sick, she took care of her and denies having
known that morphine could cause death.76
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Here we see a lot of attention for the user, Mrs. Joniaux. While morphine is
not the subject of the article, it acquires a strong identity of a deathly poison
in connection to recognizable depictions of a potential criminal user and a
user context of murder.
Similar to its therapeutic identity, morphine’s poisonous identity
also featured in feuilletons. Short stories included murders committed with
morphine, or characters committing suicide. These stories featured
elaborate depictions of users and their inner thoughts when using morphine.
For example, in the short story: ‘Josephine the Flower Saleswoman of the
Sports-field,’ main character Josephine is forced to choose between a life in
shame or a life with a man she despises. After much internal turmoil, she
decides that she would be better off dead: "A box of morphine-powders. She
took it in her hand and whispered with a painful smile: 'This is the calm, the
redemption. Tonight, I will take the poison and tomorrow, when the evil
wrench waits for me, I will be cold and stiff on my bed, relieved from all my
sorrows.’”77
Newspapers also described morphine poisonings as a fictional trend.
For example, in 1881 a girl had ended her relationship and her distraught exboyfriend committed suicide by drinking a glass of morphine. De Gooi- en
Eemlander opened the news with: “In The Hague a pretty novelish suicide
was committed.”78 Articles such as these illustrate that morphine poisonings
were a part of daily discourse that did not have to be explained to the
readers. A cultural review in Het Nieuws van den Dag also signifies that
morphine poisonings were a common fictional trend. The author voiced his
annoyance with suicide as a trend in current fiction, and formed morphine’s
poisonous identity as a common trope when he said: “There are some
[authors] who appear to think that the key to producing art is that one ties
the hero a rope around his neck at the end of the story and hangs him, or
gives him a dose of morphine or chloral or some other dirt.”79 We see here
how morphine is framed as a common way to end the life of a main
character, alongside hanging or suicide with chloral, another narcotic
circulating at the time.
Not only in reference to fiction did newspapers refer to morphine’s
poisonous identity. A joke printed in 1898 in Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad
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reveals how newspapers assumed a wide familiarity with morphine’s
poisonous properties amongst their readers. It said: "In a pharmacy
someone asks for morphine. The pharmacist does not want to provide him
the morphine without a prescription from the doctor. 'Do I look like I want
to kill myself, stupid?', he asks. That foul language triggers the pharmacist: 'I
don't know,' he says. 'But if I looked like you, I would sure feel like it.'"80
We have seen how by the 1890s newspapers already formed a
nonmedical morphine identity worthy of the name Mary, as its poisonous
identity was strongly embedded in Dutch newspapers. It is important to
realize that the poisonous identity continued to be part of morphine’s
nonmedical identity formation up to the 1930s. The poisonous identity was
particularly present in a famous Dutch morphine murder case in 1913. 81
Newspapers from all backgrounds discussed the trial of a farmer accused of
poisoning his neighbor with morphine, and as a result formed morphine's
identity in connection to poisoning in a similar way to the previously
discussed Joniaux case. Moreover, news and fiction on potential poisonings
involving morphine remained a part of its identity formation up to the 1930s.
By that time, the identity featured on a more incidental basis.

Part 2: Early Addictive Identity Formation
Becoming Mary
Throughout the first part we have seen how morphine's therapeutic and
poisonous identities were more embedded in Dutch newspaper discourse
than those of cocaine: they were spread throughout more article types and
more connected to users and user contexts. Now that we know the field of
other identities present in the 1880s and 1890s, let us turn to the early
emergence of morphine and cocaine's addictive identities, which Dutch
newspapers and medical professional journals sometimes referred to as
“morphinism” and “cocainism.” In the 1870s, the addictive potential of
morphine injections received global attention. Circulation of books such as
Die Morphiumsucht, The Hypodermic Injection of Morphia: Its History,
Advantages and Dangers demonstrate how international medical
practitioners quickly realized morphine’s addictive potential after increased
hypodermic use. 82 Initially, Dutch practitioners did little research into
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morphine addiction; the first dissertation on the subject only came out in
1886.83 However, they did pay attention to foreign research.84 PW and NTvG
demonstrate that practitioners were well aware of morphine’s addictive
properties and that they had incorporated these properties in their
practices.
Two types of articles discussed morphine addiction in the medical
professional journals. The first type focused on the drug’s properties. For
example, NTvG published articles on how morphine’s clearance and
chemical structure contributed to addiction. 85 Moreover, the journal
discussed ways to treat morphine addiction. 86 PW published tests for
morphine addiction, such as the ones demonstrating the presence of
morphine in urine.87
The second type of articles dealt with the medical distribution of
morphine, and discussed the role of the practitioner. These articles focused
on the user context, and connected morphine’s addictive identity to
uncontrolled and unsafe distribution channels. NTvG reported that French
practitioners were looking to prevent morphine and cocaine addiction by
limiting distribution to patients through the pharmacy.88 These discussions
of distribution featured regularly in PW. Similar to how they wrote about
morphine poisonings, the journal cautioned its readers to distribute
morphine in a proper way to prevent addiction and argued that the
pharmacy should be the sole distribution channel. In these articles,
morphine’s addictive identity was associated with unreliable patients
frequenting pharmacies and doctors to acquire their drugs. For example, a
pharmacist discussed the need for morphine urine tests: “In many places a
doctor is by himself and in many cases he suspects that a patient willingly or
ignorantly uses morphine. With the following reactions he will be able to
offer himself the necessary clarity.” 89 The willingly or ignorantly using
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morphine likely refers to potential morphine addiction. While it is unclear
what the patient looks like, the user context is clear: it includes morphine
acquired through the doctor. PW also focused on the role of the pharmacies.
Throughout the period they warned their colleagues about addicts
frequenting pharmacies to acquire morphine.90 Moreover, in 1885 editors
warned pharmacists to ensure that morphine prescriptions presented at the
pharmacy were real.91
PW also used morphine’s addictive identity to discuss the necessity
of the pharmacist as a main distributor, like they had done for morphine’s
poisonous identity. Throughout the period PW discussed morphinism as
caused by the opportunities of the public to buy morphine from other
venues.92 Here they framed the pharmacist as a conscientious distributor,
and the wholesale channels as unsafe. For example, in 1889 a pharmacist in
PW described morphinism as increasing, and argued that the issue lay not
with distribution in the pharmacy, but with wholesale venues who could
distribute large amounts of morphine without a prescription. He first framed
pharmacists as educated and responsible by saying: “I consider it unworthy
practice of pharmacy when the pharmacist, even with the law by his side,
distributes morphine for injection to patients without knowledge of the
doctor and I trust that no member of the [pharmaceutical] society can be
found who would do so.”93 Subsequently, he connected morphine addiction
to distribution outside the pharmacy when he said that proposed
governmental measures against morphinism would “never reach the
intended goal so long as the wholesale of narcotics is not stopped, so long
as thus everyone is free to sell for example 10 grams of morphine or more.”94
The way pharmacists formed morphine’s addictive identity as a
danger formed by unlicensed distribution is similar to what we have seen in
its poisonous identity formation. Because the 1865 medical laws had led to
a struggle for control of distribution, Dutch doctors and pharmacists needed
to demonstrate the importance and competence of their gatekeeping role
to their public. They therefore presented narcotics as important medicines
when under their supervision. However, when used outside of their medical
monopoly, they argued that these were dangerous drugs threatening the life
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of the public.95 This struggle for distribution of narcotics played a role in the
emergence of addiction in morphine’s identity formation in newspapers. In
comments and letters several doctors and pharmacists let their voices be
heard and formed morphine’s addictive identity in association with a user
context outside medical practice. Take for example the public pieces of
Doctor Gerrit Kortenhorst, one of the founding members of De Vereeniging
Tegen de Kwakzalverij [Association Against Quackery]. He took the
opportunity to discuss medical conditions in a number of short public
newspaper pieces.96 In one of his public pieces, in 1892, Kortenhorst created
a medical/nonmedical boundary to address the issue of morphinism.97 The
doctor warned that morphine was sneaking into the higher classes of society
and that it had a destructive effect on people. Kortenhorst opened his
comments by referring to another narcotic, opium, arguing that it was a
detrimental recreational drug, but at the same time it was an excellent
medicine if used under the supervision of a doctor. Here, we see how
Kortenhorst formed morphine’s addictive identity in association to a user
context outside medical practice. Moreover, he also connected addiction to
an upper-class user group.
While comments such as these demonstrate that doctors and pharmacists
were actively framing morphine as addictive when used outside medical
practice, the addictive identities newspapers formed also included improper
distribution inside medical practice. Dutch doctors and pharmacists had a
hand in creating addiction in the nineteenth century, because they were
unaware of the addictive effects of morphine. 98 This is reflected in other
newspaper articles discussing improper distribution by medical
practitioners. For example, in 1894 Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad reported on a
German doctor who said that when a patient was in pain:
Many doctors soon lend a hand and are prepared with the needle,
to avoid pain that could actually be endured, without thinking that they are
planting the seed for the morphine addiction, that terrible passion that leads
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to physical and mental destruction. The same thing holds for the everincreasing use of cocaine and hashish drunkenness.99
Here we see that the doctor is actually a bad gatekeeper, but the
morphine identity is formed in a similar way: with a focus on a user context
of improper distribution, without any user group attached to it.
Similar to what we saw in the sections on medical and poisonous
identity formation, news beyond the medical sections formed morphine’s
addictive identity with a focus on the user. Initially, newspapers wrote about
morphine addiction among individual users, famous and common, who
became addicted to morphine due to their own irresponsible behavior or
improper distribution by their medical practitioners. In 1880, Algemeen
Handelsblad reported on the “so-called morphinism – an ill condition, which
is a result of excessive and continuous use of morphine and similar
substances” 100 The newspaper illustrated the condition through a story
about a German mental ward director who went insane himself by secretly
using morphine: "Dr H. had had to suffer great disappointments, and as a
result, due to his constant nervousness, had suffered from constant
sleeplessness and subsequently constantly tried to heal himself by injecting
morphine [...] The abuse [of the drug] and the subsequent abstinence is
probably the main cause of the insanity." In this example we see how a clear
user group is connected to morphine addiction; a distressed individual taking
the drug to cope with a condition and eventually becoming addicted because
of it.
A famous user attached to this use of morphine was German
chancellor Bismarck. The chancellor was a heavy consumer of tobacco,
alcohol and other drugs.101 Among these drugs was morphine, which he used
for his constant sleeplessness. However, after his forced resignation in May
1890, multiple newspapers reported on accusations that Bismarck was in
fact a morphine addict. His doctor came forth saying that the only time
Bismarck used morphine was on doctor’s prescription, to deal with his
sleeplessness and nervous pains. 102 In 1890, De Tijd reported on German
chancellor Otto von Bismarck’s forced resignation from office: “The
relationship between the Emperor and Chancellor has an ugly morphine
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aftertaste. If Bismarck himself feeds these rumors, then he offers the best
proof that his nervous system has been shocked substantially and that the
emperor has acted wisely to replace the overstimulated and worn out man
with the healthy Mr. Caprivi.”103
Distressed individual morphine users also appeared in short stories.
Both male and female characters became part of a spiral of morphine
abuse. 104 For example, in a story in Het Nieuws van den Dag a nervous
woman receives morphine as part of the treatment for her nervousness. She
ignores the advice of her doctor not to overuse the substance: “Slowly she
had gotten used to the substance and now she could not go without it. The
doctor was convinced, that she would not abuse it because one day he had
lectured her about it […] he let her read several examples of the abuse of
morphine and all the illnesses that it could result in. Camilla, used to doing
what she wanted, did not follow his advice; she felt that the morphine made
her life bearable after Giorgio’s departure.”105 Camilla eventually dies of a
morphine overdose. 106 Here again we see the individual user taking
morphine to cope with a medical problem, with the use getting out of hand.
Starting from the 1880s and onwards, these occasional and individualistic
stories made way for broader user groups, often connected to nonmedical
distribution and thus contributing to nonmedical identity formation. These
stories connected addictive use first to Parisian decadence, and later to
Western modern life. In the Dutch newspapers, morphine addiction became
associated with a specific Parisian upper-class female user group. When
journalists discussed French upper-class women’s use of morphine, they
connected the individual incidents to a larger trend. Multiple newspapers
portrayed the use of morphine as a luxurious and decadent habit, associated
with the specific setting of France in the early 1880s. The emergence of this
female morphine addict in Dutch newspapers reflects a larger trend in Dutch
magazines, newspapers and visual culture at the turn of the twentieth
century, when morphine addiction was associated with a culture of women
who were promiscuous and hedonistic.107 Dutch correspondents drew from
103
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French newspapers, which at the time were writing alarming stories about
the use of morphine among the upper-class.108 They connected the use by
the French upper-class to decadence and to fashion. In particular French
authors wrote about Parisian women who were using morphine. They wrote
about women who felt untouchable carrying around their gold needles filled
with morphine. 109 Such depictions could also be found in the Dutch
newspapers. For example, in 1887 De Graafschapbode wrote that the abuse
of morphine among French women had reached scary new heights: “A bottle
inlaid with gold, which the morphine using ladies carry in their pockets. It is
not a rarity that in a restaurant such a lady, after the use of selected dishes
luxuriously sprayed with champagne, takes the bottle out, uncovers her arm
and injects morphine.”110
Another female French user in the Dutch news was Mrs. Junot. In
1883, she stood trial in Paris for robbing numerous clothing warehouses to
pay for her morphine habit. She was convicted and put in a mental hospital.
The distributing pharmacist, Armand Vassy, was convicted for providing the
drug without a prescription.111 The incident triggered comments from local
and national newspapers on the increasing use of morphine in Paris. The
Leeuwarder Courant reported: “It appears to be fashionable in certain circles
to, through morphine injections, generate a few pleasurable moments.”112
The addicted French women also emerged in editorials and comments. In a
comment in Het Nieuws van den Dag, an author associated Paris with
morphine addiction in his evaluation of the city’s claims that it was the most
civilized in the world: “When one notices the morphino-mania, the rule of
revolver and dagger in the country that says to be ‘at the head of civilization’,
the question begs if such a country is not morally way behind the Rome from
its days, particularly because the Enlightenment, science and development
are way beyond the old Rome.”113
The way the author discussed morphine addiction is specifically tied
to an upper-class user group from the French capital. In a later editorial in
the same newspaper, the author said that the use of morphine
108
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demonstrated that French women were now also willing to throw away their
bodies and their honor. 114 The use also featured in short stories. For
example, in the story ‘The Evangelist. A Parisian Novel’, the protagonist
discussed morphine use among unhappy women: “When they come
together, each one of the ladies brings her silver case with the needle, the
poison... [...] It does not numb, but one feels comfortable... Unfortunately,
the effects lessen with every use, and one has to increase the dosage."115
We have seen the first steps of Mary in Paris, connected to an upperclass female user group becoming addicted due to their decadence. In the
third chapter, we will travel further with Mary, as I discuss how the Parisian
reference began to include both morphine and cocaine, the latter eventually
becoming the most prominent drug connected to Parisian user groups. By
the end of the nineteenth century, newspapers began to move away from
upper-class decadence and formed morphine’s addictive identity connected
to a user context focused on the issues of rushed modern life. They depicted
restless users, often French or American. Leeuwarder Courant wrote in 1890:
“Our modern society, our overstimulated age craves more and more for
narcotics, to give a moment of calm, flee or forget cruel reality.” 116
Subsequently the newspaper discussed how the use was high among the
French upper-class, and spreading among the working class. In 1897, De
Telegraaf published a piece on a club in Chicago, where ruined addicts came
together. The newspaper narrated how one of the patients came from a
famous rich family and began taking morphine to keep up with his studies at
Harvard. He became addicted, and after several years the situation became
so bad his wife left him and he ended up in the morphine club.117 In both
cases we see different types of users, but the user context is similar:
morphine is used to cope with the fast pace of modern life.
The connection of addiction to modernity was common for this
period. Tim Hickman situates heightened fears of narcotic addiction in the
United States within in a larger cultural crisis of modern life. Drug addiction
represented modernity’s threat to the individual. In this framing, morphine
and its intravenous distribution were examples of modern technology, and
the need of users to inject morphine was symbolic of the stress of modern
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life.118 Dutch authors also connected morphine addiction to the exhaustions
and tensions of modern society.119
Following this trend, Dutch newspapers formed morphine’s
addictive identity connected to both men and women using morphine to be
able to manage their work and social life, or to banish the disappointment
that their fast-paced life brought them. In editorials, news and comments
depictions they associated morphine with a user context of rushed modern
times. In editorials, newspapers put forth that the use of morphine signified
the emptiness of modern life, for example, in an editorial Catholic
newspaper De Tijd opened with: “We are not saying anything new, when we
once again point out that also to circles of non-religious people it becomes
more and more evident that our lauded enlightened nineteenth century,
with all the good things it brought, has also given us something that does not
bring joy.” Subsequently, the newspaper wrote how life today was filled with
nervousness and exhaustion. Many were disappointed by life, the paper
argued, and morphine was a way to sedate these feelings. 120 Not only
Catholic newspapers formed morphine’s identity in association with modern
times. Local and Liberal newspaper Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad also discussed
how many people were always looking for new entertainment, and how it
led to exhaustion and overstressed nerves, saying: “One tries to calm his
nerves by a dose of bromide-potassium, chloral, or worse: by a morphineinjection, but forgets, that every sip, every injection causes new
hopelessness, only increases the agitable weak nerves.” 121 In both
newspapers morphine use is connected to a fast-paced and modern user
context.
By the end of the nineteenth century, many different user groups
had been connected to morphine addiction in the newspapers. First,
individual cases who became addicted due to improper medical distribution
practices. Next were upper-class Parisian women who used the drug as a
token of their decadent lifestyle. Finally, newspapers began to report on user
groups from the United States and France, who were burdened by the fast
pace of modernity and needed the drug to calm their nerves.
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Charly’s First Steps
Ironically, one of cocaine’s first therapeutic uses was as a cure for opiate
addiction.122 In 1885 both PW and NTvG wrote about cocaine’s use against
the so-called ‘morphinism’.123 Its use against addiction was short-lived: after
a period of initial enthusiasm and focus on its medical properties, cocaine’s
addictive properties emerged together with its poisonous properties. Both
journals reported on cocaine’s addictive potential as early as 1886. For
example, PW talked about ‘cocaine hunger’ as a disease companion of
morphinism.124 While PW and NTvG paid attention to morphine addiction on
a regular basis, they only wrote incidentally about cocaine. Throughout the
different articles discussed on morphine addiction, cocaine sometimes
featured as an additional addictive narcotic doctors and pharmacists had to
be wary of.
One exception is when the journals published articles from the
United States. Both journals reported that there seemed to be a mania in
the United States, where people calmed their nerves with different types of
cocaine preparations.125 After its initial report on cocaine addiction in the
United States, PW reported on a city “destroyed by cocaine.” The journal
apparently saw the United States as a fruitful environment for cocaine
addiction, as it wrote: “Of course we find it in the United States” and
described how in Jackson, Michigan, upstanding citizens were becoming
addicted to cocaine prescribed by a doctor who abused cocaine himself.126
Interesting about these reports is that they are among the few instances
where the journals paid attention to the users rather than the
pharmaceutical properties of the drug or its distribution practices.
In newspapers, cocaine occasionally featured alongside morphine in
medical news about addiction. These articles focused on cocaine’s
properties and featured no user group. For example, newspapers printed
news about medical conferences that focused on morphine and cocaine
addiction. 127 Incidentally, cocaine’s addictive identity was connected to
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improper distribution. For example, in 1891, local newspaper Tilburgsche
Courant printed an article from medical journal The Lancet discussing how
doctors were in part responsible for morphine and cocaine addiction
because of overprescribing the drugs.128
Mostly though, newspapers formed cocaine’s addictive identity
connected to nonmedical contexts. Unlike for its poisoning and medical
identities, newspapers formed user groups connected to this addictive
identity in the 1880s and 1890s. Newspapers featured users taking the drug
as a booster as part of recreational life. In 1886, Algemeen Handelsblad
wrote: “The use of cocaine is the youngest of abuses in the United States of
North America. From the New-York Sun it appears that the use has more
detrimental consequences than the already so miserable morphinomania.”129 The article connected the addiction to a user group when it said
that men and women previously using alcohol used cocaine to strengthen
their nerves.130 We see in this article the first steps of cocaine’s addictive
identity formation. In chapter three, we will see that this connection to
alcohol and the United States formed one of the main identities of cocaine.
Moreover, nonmedical cocaine use was part of newspaper
feuilletons. For example, in the stories of Sherlock Holmes published by
Algemeen Handelsblad and Nieuwsblad van het Noorden, which featured
Sherlock using both cocaine and morphine to take away boredom and
feelings of injustice.131 Here the use was not necessarily harmful. Scholars
have posed that Sherlock Holmes is often not portrayed as a victim of
narcotics, because rather than becoming enslaved by both substances, for
him the use of the substances is not about the need, but to function on a
higher level. 132 Still, these stories contributed to the nonmedical identity
formation of cocaine as they portrayed the use of cocaine outside the
medical context.
While not as widely spread as Mary, in the 1880s and 1890s Charly
was taking his first steps to becoming the central identity of cocaine.
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Cocaine’s addictive identities emerged alongside stories about morphine
addiction in medical sections, and also in news about use in the United
States. Cocaine’s addictive identity featured actual users habitually taking
the drug. Moreover, this identity featured in a broader range of articles than
its medical and poisonous identities. Cocaine’s addictive identities would
develop further in the 1900s and 1910s, as we will see in chapter 3. Chapter
3 will also discuss further the role of foreign references as the nonmedical
identity formation of morphine, cocaine and heroin initially took place in
articles about the United States and major European cities, rather than in
articles about the Netherlands.

Conclusion
In this chapter we looked at how identity formation of cocaine and morphine
evolved within the context of medical professional journals and newspapers
from the 1880’s up to the turn of the century. We have seen how in both
newspapers and medical professional journals cocaine and morphine’s
poisonous and addictive properties featured alongside their therapeutic
properties by the end of the nineteenth century. Medical information and
medical discussions made up a large part of morphine and cocaine's initial
identity formation in the Dutch newspapers. Newspapers often reprinted
debates and information from medical journals. Moreover, professionalizing
doctors and pharmacists contributed to the framing of morphine's addictive
identity as dangerous by posing the substance as threatening the life of the
public if it was not properly distributed. However, while these discussions
from medical practice made up a large part of cocaine’s identity formation,
they represented only part of morphine's identity formation.
Charly and Mary emerged in very different contexts in the
newspapers. Morphine’s addictive identity emerged alongside fully formed
therapeutic and poisonous identities, which were embedded in the
newspaper discourses through a variety of user groups and article types.
Cocaine’s poisonous and therapeutic identities mostly featured as part of
the medical sections, lacking clearly defined user groups and user contexts.
Newspapers also painted vivid pictures of morphine in the hands of
celebrities, common people, and fictional characters, using the drug as a
poison or a medicine. This ensured that the drug already had recognizable
medical and nonmedical identities before the introduction of addictive and
trafficking identities. The addictive identity that emerged had to compete
with these pre-existing identities and may therefore have become less
70
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central to its over-all identity formation. While cocaine had pre-existing
poisonous and therapeutic identity formation, these identities did not
feature clearly defined user groups and user contexts. Moreover, they
circulated mostly in short medical sections, featuring no recognizable user
groups. The emerging addictive identity addressed here and further
discussed in chapters 3 and 4, came with clear user groups and was spread
across different article types. It could therefore become more central to its
identity formation. The same holds for heroin, which had no pre-existing
user groups part of its identity formation before the emergence of its
addictive identity.
This chapter shows that digitized newspapers help further
exploration of public debates about drugs. Whereas in PW and NTvG both
substances’ identity formation took place in a similar way, the newspapers
showed that there were clear differences in user groups attached to
morphine and cocaine. Because of the variety of the source material,
digitized newspapers are able to show more representative patterns of the
public debate than the medical journals that have been used in previous
research.
Now that I have shown the early medical and nonmedical identity
formation of the narcotics in newspapers, let us turn towards the medical
identity formation during the first half of the twentieth century.
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Chapter 2. Lying in the Arms of Morpheus: Medical
Identity Formation of Morphine, Cocaine and Heroin from
1900 – 1939
Introduction
In 1901, when German writer Heinrich Heine died, newspaper De Telegraaf
wrote that pain had forced the author to take morphine, and that the drug
had made his situation worse: "Too much morphine, too much narcotics,
hastened his death."1 However, while De Telegraaf argued that Heine had
become ill due to the use of morphine as a painkiller during his life, the
newspaper simultaneously justified the need for morphine use in the next
paragraph in connection to depictions of the incredible pain the author was
going through: "his body had lost weight and shrunk due to muscle atrophy
like he was a ten year old child. It was upsetting to see [...] in his final horrible
tortures doctors could not do anything but give him rest and sleep through
opium and morphine."
There are two medical uses of morphine appearing side by side in
this article, which illustrate the two developments that are central to this
chapter. The first is morphine’s use as a painkiller during life. The newspaper
framed this medical use as unwanted and a risk to the patient. This framing
represents the shifting medical identity formation of morphine, cocaine and
heroin in the newspaper discourse. The medical use of morphine, cocaine
and heroin came increased scrutiny at the turn of the twentieth century. The
use of narcotics in the West was declining and there were elevated public
concerns about their intoxicating effects.2 In this chapter we will see how all
narcotics’ medical use received increasingly less attention from newspapers
compared to their nonmedical use. Moreover, when newspapers did write
about the medical use of narcotics they often connected their use to a risk
of addiction or poisoning.
In the second part of the article on Heine’s death morphine is
framed as a humanitarian drug, relieving a dying user of pain. It illustrates
how newspapers framed morphine’s role at the end of life: Connected to
detailed descriptions of suffering, recognizable user groups, and the doctors
as distributors. While other medical uses of morphine and cocaine faded into
1
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the background, this identity flourished. This palliative role of morphine is a
common one today. However, by the turn of the twentieth century a
palliative rather than a curative role for morphine was still seen as
something new. In a climate of increasing acceptance of palliation
newspapers framed Morpheus: a heroic medicine providing relief to those
in need. This identity came with a clear context of suffering and with a strong
connection to the doctor as a recognizable character. Moreover, in news
articles about the battlefields of World War I, celebrities’ sickbeds and news
on accidents newspapers connected morphine’s palliative identity to a
variety of user groups.
In this chapter we will follow the development of heroin, cocaine
and morphine’s medical identity formation in newspapers throughout the
first half of the twentieth century. We will travel from the Opium
Conferences to the dentist’s office, to the battlefields of World War I and to
the deathbed of the famous actress Sarah Bernhardt. We start our journey
with heroin’s medical identity formation.

Heroin’s Medical Identity Formation
In chapter one we saw how cocaine and morphine were welcomed into
medical practice. There was less medical enthusiasm for heroin. The drug
was discovered in 1874, after English chemist Charles Wright cooked
morphine with acetic anhydride. Bayer only started marketing the drug as a
cough suppressant at the turn of the twentieth century. There were hopes
among practitioners that heroin would be less habit-forming than morphine,
but they quickly discovered that heroin too could lead to addiction.3 By the
time heroin became part of medical practice as a cough suppressant and a
painkiller more powerful than morphine, doctors were already weary of
prescribing opiates.4 Dutch practitioners also quickly argued that the drug
was more addictive than morphine and only used it incidentally as a
painkiller when morphine did not bring enough relief.5
The first time newspapers formed a therapeutic heroin identity was
in 1909. Het Centrum published a warning to doctors and pharmacists from
an Amsterdam health association that the abuse of narcotics seemed to be
increasing. 6 The association argued that heroin, cocaine, morphine and
3
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other narcotics should only be available on prescription because: “This will
prevent that patients, who for some reason have the need for narcotics,
surrender to the use of such highly dangerous drugs, get used to them and
get addicted to them, while they do not know or see the danger of regular
use. Such – by the way very useful – medicines will therefore only be
available on prescription by a doctor.” 7 While the article calls heroin a
“medicine” and “useful”, due to the absence of recognizable user groups and
contexts this is not a very strong identity. Moreover, note how the article
frames the medical use together with an addictive risk, which is called
“dangerous.” This article is illustrative of heroin’s medical identity formation
throughout the first half of the twentieth century: Newspapers formed
therapeutic heroin identities featuring few user groups and contexts, and
always in the presence of an addictive identity. We see this pattern in the
reports about the Opium Conferences, which was the main article type in
which newspapers formed therapeutic heroin identities.
The Opium Conferences were the result of growing internationalism
and increasing concerns about the unlimited use of narcotics.8 After an initial
meeting in Shanghai to limit opium use in China, an international opium
conference was held in 1911 in The Hague. This conference focused on
supply reduction, and discussed limiting the use of morphine, cocaine and
heroin. 9 In the conference's convention of 1912 the powers promised to
limit the trafficking of these narcotics. Subsequent conferences in The Hague
in 1913 and 1914 were held to encourage countries to ratify the convention,
which eventually happened when it became attached to the Treaty of
Versailles in 1919. In the Netherlands these events led to the Opium Act of
1919.10
Dutch newspapers were interested in the conferences; most had
reporters covering the event. They announced when a conference was
coming and kept their readers updated on the proceedings. Newspapers
commonly circulated the exact same conference report, which provided a
factual account of what was said during the meetings. Within the widely
spread reports on the first conference, as well as in reports on subsequent
conferences, morphine, heroin and cocaine were framed as medical
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substances that had an abusive side that needed to be reined in. For
example: “The third chapter of the Convention [...] discusses morphine,
cocaine, heroin and similar substances. In the future just as damaging as
opium is, when they are not truly combatted [...] Now the representatives
have agreed to make pharmaceutical laws and regulations to limit the
production, sale and use of morphine, cocaine and all elements to medical
and other legal use.” 11 A therapeutic heroin identity is formed in the
sentence that speaks about “medical and legal use.” However, there are no
users nor user contexts to be found, and the first part immediately connects
the drug to danger by calling its use damaging when not combatted.
Following the First World War international narcotic control became
a task of the League of Nations, which created the Opium Advisory
Committee. The committee included representatives from participating
governments and held yearly meetings. 12 Newspapers continued their
coverage of international narcotics regulations and printed transcripts,
summaries and agendas of the committee’s meetings, as well as additional
narcotic control conferences. They continued to write about heroin’s
medical use in a similar way, with no recognizable user groups and contexts.
For example, in 1924 Algemeen Handelsblad discussed the agenda of the
upcoming Opium Conference: “On Monday November 17 the Second Opium
Conference will gather in Geneva […] This second conference will investigate
the limitation of the amounts necessary for medical and scientific purposes,
of the production of morphine, heroin, cocaine and similar substances.”13
Here again, heroin’s therapeutic identity is formed in a sentence about
medical and scientific purposes, without any user groups or user contexts.
The absence of users in the discourse largely reflects the focus of the newlyformed committee. While members initially sought to gain a better
understanding of the addicted user, due to internal conflicts and the
influence of the United States the focus of these committee meetings
became supply control.14 In the 1920s, drug control officials signed treaties
to control the global narcotics supply, which they set out to implement and
enforce throughout the 1930s. As a result, the diplomatic discourse mostly
focused on illegal manufacturing, overproduction and trafficking.15
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By the 1930s, newspaper coverage of narcotic diplomacy therefore
primarily formed trafficking identities, hardly ever discussing the medical
and scientific use. Heroin’s therapeutic identities thus disappeared from the
conference reports, and, because this was the only article type still framing
heroin’s medical use, heroin’s medical identities disappeared from the
newspaper discourse in general. In chapter four we will further discuss the
trafficking identities formed in the newspaper discourse. For now, we will
continue with a discussion of cocaine’s medical identity formation.

Cocaine’s Medical Identity Formation
In the first chapter we have seen how in the 1880s and 1890s cocaine’s
medical identity formation in newspapers was rather limited, featuring no
user groups or user contexts, mostly appearing in medical sections
discussing its physicochemical properties. In the first three decades of the
twentieth century, similar to heroin, cocaine’s medical identity was formed
in the diplomatic conference reports. In these reports, discussed in the
section on heroin, the three narcotics were framed in a similar manner: as
important scientific and medical drugs, but also as dangers that had to be
contained. Because the section on heroin provides a full analysis of these
articles we will not dive further into them here, but it is important to realize
that they made up a large part of cocaine’s medical identity formation after
the First World War. As we have seen in the previous sections, the medical
and scientific properties of the substance were described without referring
to any specific user groups or contexts. Thus, these conference reports
added little to cocaine’s medical identity formation.
Cocaine’s identity as a local anesthetic featured in additional article
types. In medical sections and occasional news items newspapers formed
this identity, sometimes connected to depictions of users. An example of
such an identity is the article by Het Nieuws van den Dag from 1911, which
featured a doctor's assessment of a patient who came in with pain in his left
eye:
In 1881 when he went to school, he fell with seven pencils in his hand.
Something happened with the left eye; he does not remember what, and it was
never treated […] On an operation table he is given significant amounts of
cocaine and adrenaline. The upper lid can now be flipped with ease, the foreign
body can now be grabbed with tweezers, but not yet removed […] On the
temple side the conjunctiva resting on the foreign body is cut until a tip
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emerges; following this it can, with some force, be removed. It appears to be a
piece of pencil, 17 millimeters long, with a pretty sharp tip on it. 16

Het Nieuws van den Dag took this story from Nederlandsch Tijdschrift voor
Geneeskunde. We see a factual tone discussing the use of the drug. There is
no focus on the user’s pain, but strictly on the effects of cocaine. The article
is illustrative of part of the discourse on cocaine, which was often derived
from medical news, and written in a factual tone featuring limited depictions
of user groups and the user context. Another example were newspaper
reports on marine doctor Jules Regnault’s use of both morphine and cocaine
during self-surgery. Newspapers were impressed with the self-surgery and
wrote about the news for several days.17 These stories mentioned cocaine
as the primary reason the operation succeeded. 18 In the way Nieuwe
Rotterdamsche Courant wrote about the performed operation, we can again
see the factual tone surrounding the use: “Jules Regnault, a French marine
doctor, has recently performed an operation on himself, he applied local
anesthesia with cocaine, adding adrenaline and preceding an injection with
morphine. Two doctors were present to help him if needed, but this was not
necessary.” 19 Here is again an example of a very factual account of an
operation, with no depictions of pain and suffering. We will see in the next
section that this is very different from morphine, as the palliative use of the
drug often came with emotional depictions of suffering user groups.
Throughout the 1910s and 1920s, newspapers also printed medical
articles that praised cocaine’s local anesthetic effects. While these medical
excerpts tended to emphasize the positive aspects of cocaine’s therapeutic
potential, they did not provide personalized depictions of users, locations
and effects. For example, in 1912 Leeuwarder Courant published about a
report by American Professor Fisher, who said that: “The use of cocaine and
digitaline in the hands of licensed practitioners has saved a lot of ill people
who were doomed.”20 Such praise continued in the 1920s and 1930s. For
example, Het Vaderland noted the importance of cocaine in local operations,
saying that its value for dentistry and surgery was 'common knowledge'.21
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Others framed the invention of cocaine as one of the great discoveries of
modern science.22
In addition to the medical sections, cocaine occasionally featured in
news sections about celebrities having surgery. Here, newspapers formed
identities featuring clear user groups. They wrote how cocaine was used in
operations to heal the patient, or as a drug used to boost the health of a
dying patient. The most widespread celebrity sickbed story illustrates this:
multiple newspapers reported on the illness of Pope Leo XIII, who had to
undergo a small operation to save his life. Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant wrote
a long bulletin of the pope living out his final days. The newspaper observed
that there had been a glimmer of hope, because with the aid of cocaine a
small operation temporarily relieved his situation.23
In addition to its use as an anesthetic for operations, newspapers
wrote about cocaine’s use as a painkiller at the dentist. Whereas in the 1880s
and 1890s its use in dentistry was mostly discussed in the medical sections,
by the turn of the twentieth century it had become an identity spread across
the newspapers. For example, in 1914 Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad published
this joke where a man walks into the dentist’s office, and the dentist asks
him about his treatment:
‘Do you wish me to use the old method, or the new one with cocaine sedation?’
‘With cocaine?’
‘Yes, the old method costs 1 guilder 50, the new 2 guilder 50.’
‘Hm, 2 guilder 50, I think the old method is adequate. One can withstand some
pain’
‘My compliments sir, you are brave!’
‘Oh, I am not here for myself; I am here for my wife.’24

We see here cocaine’s identity of a modern painkiller for tooth operations.
There is a clear user group and user context in the form of a dental patient
and the dentist’s office. This particular identity remained part of cocaine’s
medical identity formation throughout the first half of the twentieth
century.
We have seen how cocaine had more personalized identities than
heroin, occasionally featuring user groups and contexts. However, for
cocaine too the risk of addiction was part and parcel of its medical identity
22
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formation. Some articles forming its identity as a dental painkiller also
referred to potential addiction. One example is how in 1921 Rotterdamsch
Nieuwsblad wrote that “people, who, when they have had a tooth drawn at
the dentist, have been injected with cocaine as a local anesthetic have found
the often detrimental workings of this poison [...] Because a small amount
of injected cocaine often has a pleasurable effect for the user, one can easily
become addicted to the use of this dangerous good.”25
Another example of addictive identities connected to therapeutic
identities can be found in the articles about potential cocaine replacement.
By the 1920s, cocaine had become less important in medical practice, and
factories were producing potential replacements. 26 This shift in market
supply and demand is reflected in the medical excerpts in newspapers,
which frequently discussed the replacement of cocaine. In these articles
cocaine’s therapeutic identities were linked with a risk discourse. These risks
could be framed both as poisonous and as addictive. For example, in 1925
Het Vaderland announced that medical practitioners would "soon would
have a local anesthetic, which includes all the good properties of cocaine and
none of the dangers." 27 In 1924, Algemeen Handelsblad wrote about
research making it possible to replace cocaine, framing the drug as
poisonous and addictive when used over a longer period. The newspaper
noted that the drug was still in wide use, but that this would stop due to the
emergence of replacements. 28 This continued in the 1930s. For example,
Leeuwarder Courant published a background article about pain, mentioning
cocaine as a good invention but now replaced by less dangerous
alternatives.29 De Tijd wrote a similar background article, calling the use of
cocaine outdated.30
We have seen how cocaine’s therapeutic identity as a local
anesthetic had a limited presence in the newspaper discourse. Newspapers
formed its identity in medical sections, and occasionally in news about
celebrity deaths and articles about the dentist. The drug came across as a
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helpful and important addition to medicine, but with limited user groups and
contexts attached to its identity. Its medical identity formation further
faltered in the 1920s and 1930s, as newspapers only wrote about cocaine’s
medical use as part of medical sections or diplomatic reports. In addition,
the risk of addiction as part of medical use was increasingly emphasized. In
conclusion, cocaine’s medical identities were disappearing from the
newspaper discourse while its Charly side emerged. More on Charly in
chapter 3. For now, let us turn to the creation of our medical Morpheus as
we learn more about the medical identity formation of morphine.

Morphine’s Medical Identity Formation
In the previous chapter we have seen how morphine featured in the 1880s
and 1890s as a medicine for a variety of medical conditions. Newspapers
wrote about doctors using the drug as a sleeping aid, to calm someone
down, or to boost someone’s heart. These therapeutic identities followed a
similar trajectory as those of cocaine and heroin: By the end of the 1890s,
these medical identities of morphine featured mostly in medical and
diplomatic sections and featured limited user groups and user contexts.
Moreover, the risk of addiction was consistently linked to these uses of
morphine.
Most of the articles forming morphine’s therapeutic identities
featured no clear user groups or user contexts. For example, diplomatic
reports mentioned morphine alongside cocaine and heroin as a drug that
was medically relevant, without forming a clear image of its medical use. We
have seen in previous sections how diplomatic reports framed the medical
use of morphine, cocaine and heroin without a clear image of what this
medical use looked like. This was also the case in circulating news about
replacing morphine. There were efforts to replace the drug throughout the
century, though they were unsuccessful.31 Dutch newspapers discussed the
search for replacements. For example, in 1927 Algemeen Handelsblad wrote
how scientists were looking for synthetic copies of morphine and cocaine
which “had the healing properties of the alkaloids without exerting such a
detrimental influence on the nervous system.”32 What exactly these healing
properties were remained unclear.

31
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In cases where the user context was a bit clearer, for example in its
use as a sleeping aid, its therapeutic identity was often linked to an addictive
or poisonous identity. For example, in 1932 a medical background piece
discussed the history of sleeping medications and noted that upon its
discovery morphine was viewed as an excellent sleeping aid. Subsequently
the author wrote that the drug was one of the only poisonous hypnotics,
thus forming its therapeutic identity in the presence of its poisonous and
addictive side. 33 Moreover, on the occasions that newspapers formed
morphine’s hypnotic identity beyond the medical sections they often also
formed its addictive identity. For example, in 1929 Tilburgsche Courant and
other national and local newspapers wrote about a man who had not slept
in twelve years and came to the hospital because he had collapsed from
exhaustion: "In the hospital one could only provide him sleep with the
strongest dosages of morphine or veronal, and later he would have taken
such high dosages that his nervous system would be destroyed within a few
years"34 Thus, we see how morphine’s therapeutic identity as a sleeping aid
is formed, powerful enough to put a man who has not slept in twelve years
to rest. However, this therapeutic identity was linked with a poisonous or
addictive identity, as the article speaks of morphine destroying the man’s
nervous system overtime.
We have seen how part of morphine’s medical identity formation
traveled the same routes I already discussed elaborately in the sections on
cocaine and heroin. By the 1930s, diplomatic and medical news articles
framed morphine as an important medicine, but hardly featured user groups
or user contexts. Moreover, when they wrote about specific medical uses,
such as a hypnotic or a sedative, they simultaneously formed therapeutic
and addictive identities.
In many ways morphine’s medical identity formation thus
resembled that of cocaine and heroin. However, unlike cocaine and heroin,
morphine had an additional identity that provided a powerful
demonstration of its medical powers: Its palliative identity. Throughout the
first half of the twentieth century this identity emerged and was connected
to vivid depictions of various user groups, always featuring in a user context
of extreme suffering with a doctor clearly present as the distributor. We will
see in the final part of this chapter how morphine’s palliative identity
33
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became the main illustration of morphine’s medical need and potential,
overcoming risks of addiction.
The Emergence of Morpheus
In 1916, De Tijd published a letter from a soldier in Verdun, describing the
war wounded that were being treated in a church:
Behind the altar lie those who sleep forever. The door opens, a stretcher is
carried inside. One of them [wounded soldier] is on it. With large bright eyes he
looks around: with eyes that want to take it all in, take it all with them.
‘And now, my boy?’ The doctor asks, and he strokes his hair.
‘A large dose of morphine and I’m satisfied, doctor,’ the victim whispers. His
right arm and left leg are ripped off by a grenade. The doctor nods kindly.
Soon the victim sleeps forever with the others behind the altar. 35

This article has a very different tone from the ones we have seen throughout
this chapter. First, there is a clear user present, a wounded soldier.
Moreover, the user context is one of extreme suffering and features the
doctor as a merciful administrator. The use of morphine in this scene comes
across as humanitarian and necessary. The article illustrates morphine’s
evolving palliative identity; in connection to a recognizable user context and
a variety of user groups newspapers framed morphine as a universal and
humanitarian palliative. Moreover, this identity featured the doctor as a
recognizable character. We have seen doctors present in other therapeutic
identities of cocaine, heroin and morphine, but in morphine’s palliative
identity the doctor was a constant presence, occasionally depicted as
detailed and personalized as the suffering patient user groups.
Changing ideas about pain and painkilling played a formative role in
the newspaper discourse around morphine’s palliative identity. Over the
course of the 19th century, new anesthetics such as chloroform and ether
changed how doctors operated.36 There was substantial research into pain,
and physical pain signs became better understood. 37 Around the 1850s,
there was increased enthusiasm for anesthesia, also among the general
public, although both patients and physicians dreaded painkillers because of
medical risks, social concerns, connection to addiction as well as religious
issues. 38 During this period, ideas about painkilling at the end of life also
35
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changed. While today few would dispute that doctors should be allowed to
provide pain relief to patients who are beyond saving, this type of pain relief
was relatively new at the end of the nineteenth century. Pain at the end of
life became seen as a medical condition for which doctors were allowed to
provide painkillers. In the early nineteenth century pain at the end of life had
been viewed as necessary; at the turn of the twentieth century physicians
increasingly began to frame pain at the end of life as a treatable condition.
As Shai Lavi writes: “The pain of incurable diseases was what – for the first
time in modern science – totally separated the question of relieving pain
from the question of curing the disease."39 This produced a new context for
the medical use of morphine, namely as a humanitarian agent to end a pain
that was increasingly viewed as unnecessary suffering. Palliative painkilling
was on the public agenda: “The new hope was not for a cure, but for an end
to helplessness.”40
This climate of change led to newspaper discussions of painkilling at
the end of life. Scholars have described the Dutch as conservative regarding
palliative painkilling, with religious groups arguing that painkilling should not
cloud the mind of a dying patient. They have also suggested that there was
"a culture of courage", which meant accepting suffering and death without
any form of painkilling, and a silencing of death in general.41 In the 1920s and
the 1930s Dutch newspapers from a diversity of backgrounds discussed
whether doctors were allowed to relieve the pain of dying patients. These
discussions featured in national Liberal, regional and Catholic newspapers.
For example, in 1923 regional Catholic newspaper Nieuwe Tilburgsche
Courant wrote about the problem of suffering and argued that if physical
suffering ended, God would find a new way for suffering to continue if need
be: "The doctor thus should not worry when he heals victims or relieves
them through morphine. Either the task is done or will be continued in
another manner. In both cases the doctor helps fulfill Gods plans rather than
preventing them.”42 In 1934 professor Casimir lamented in De Telegraaf that
people died without suffering using morphine, and that older generations
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were never so afraid of pain in death.43 The articles from De Telegraaf and
Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant both form morphine’s identity as a palliative
painkiller in the context of pain and suffering. They are an example of how
newspaper discussions on pain at the end of life formed morphine’s
palliative identity: while not all articles framed palliation as positive, they all
contributed to the formation of morphine’s palliative identity connected to
a context of suffering and the doctor as a distributor.
Doctors often featured in these discussions. At the turn of the
twentieth century, physicians increasingly came to view palliative pain relief
as part of their job as practitioners. Across the globe, many Christian
physicians had a conflict of conscience over providing opiate painkillers to
dying patients. They stated that suffering at the end of life was an essential
part of the religious experience, but also that the suffering of patients
warranted the use of palliative painkillers anyway.44 In 1925, in De Telegraaf
a doctor posed the question whether doctors should alleviate the agony of
death. The doctor put forth that doctors had a hard time refraining from
using morphine when death struggles were harsh, cruel, and physically
torturous, although he encountered many patients who refused morphine
during their final hours, because they wanted to be clear of mind when they
“passed into the next life.45” In addition, doctors also argued that this use of
morphine overcame addiction. For example, in 1934 in De Gooi- en
Eemlander a doctor praised the substance for helping people die in peace.
He argued that morphine’s addictive risks did not outweigh its incredible
value as a medicine.46
Morphine’s role as a palliative medicine was reified in newspaper
discourse in expressions and analogies. While not all were positive about
morphine’s role, they did contribute to its medical identity formation as a
palliative. For example, in 1922 Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant published a
discussion by Rathenau in which he used an analogy saying that given the
choice to give his dying father campher to try and keep him alive, or
morphine, to end the suffering, he would choose campher. 47 Political
rhetoric at times also referred to morphine palliation, which reflected the
framing of the substance's medical properties as being unable to heal the
43
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patient, only to provide palliation. 48 For example, when reporting on a
government measure, the reporter said that: “parliament is trying to turn
the tide, but the problem still exists. One administers morphine to the
patient, or, to use another example: one places a bucket under a leaking
faucet.”49
We have seen how morphine’s palliative identity was a part of
medical discussions and editorials, and how these formed a clear user
context of suffering with a strong connection to doctors as administrators.
Around the turn of the twentieth century and onwards, news articles too
formed morphine’s palliative identity. Newspapers from different
backgrounds formed morphine’s palliative identity in a similar way. All
printed news about the dying hours of celebrities and about accidents. In
these articles they wrote about famous and non-famous people in
excruciating pain, and framed morphine as the powerful provider of
necessary relief.
We have seen in the first chapter how, from the 1880s onwards,
morphine’s discourse featured celebrities treated with morphine on their
sickbeds. All newspapers had an interest in writing about the deaths and
detriments of famous people and leaders, and these stories and their
framing of morphine use therefore circulated broadly in the Dutch
newspapers. The newspapers gave daily updates on the situation of patients
and the treatment the celebrities received from their doctors, mentioning
morphine as part of the treatment. The celebrities featuring in the discourse
were mostly upper-class males, such as politicians, famous writers and
royals. The use of morphine in these stories was initially posed as part of the
treatment, rather than the alleviation of suffering.
One example of this is the tone of articles on Russian writer Ivan
Turgenev. Newspapers signified that the situation of the author was not
getting any better, that he was suffering from pain for which he received
morphine, by saying: “He suffers from cramps in the chest and the pains are
heavier than ever, so that is not possible for him to sleep; only injections
with morphine can bring him some relief and sleep. […] They hope that in
the summer he can visit a bathing area, to find relief."50 The use of morphine
in this citation is a way to help bring the patient relief, but it does not signify
48
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that all hope is lost. In the stories of the 1880s, the use of morphine on
sickbeds still had a semi-hopeful connotation: it featured as a painkiller in
between treatments, or it helped patients sleep and gain strength, calmed
patients down, and was sometimes also framed as extending the life of
patients.51
From the 1890s onwards, reports of male celebrities on their
sickbeds continued, but the tone changed: the administration of morphine
came to symbolize that death was likely rather than that the situation was
simply serious. We see that newspaper articles now connected the use of
morphine to an expected death. 52 For example, in 1898 newspapers
reported on the death of former British Prime Minister William Gladstone.
Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant’s article started with a depiction of the patient
on his deathbed: "His breathing is barely noticeable, his pulse is very weak,
the ill man refuses his medicine, and when he speaks it is to feverishly start
a French prayer, which quickly is stopped." Subsequently the newspaper
wrote: "Because the doctors soon saw the impossibility of stopping the
growth of the cancer, they have decided to numb the pains with morphine."
The article is an example of the three key factors featuring in morphine’s
evolving palliative identity. First, articles gave vivid depictions of suffering.
Here they write how the Prime Minister is out of breath and weak. Second,
there is the presence of doctors administering the drug. Finally, the identity
featured a recognizable user group. In this case, the user is a famous male.
Male celebrities were a continuous part of morphine’s palliative
identity formation, mostly featuring on their sickbeds. The celebrities
receiving morphine were prominent members of the upper-class. They often
came with impressive resumes of accomplishments in their obituaries.
Following the portrayals of their final hours, the newspapers wrote about
the great achievements of the users, their rule as regents, or the plays or
novels they had written. These user groups formed alongside morphine's
palliative identity were respected and recognizable.
While the celebrities were often male, newspapers occasionally
wrote about females on their deathbeds, for example in the reporting on the
death of the German Empress Friedrich in 1901: "During her illness, the pain
occasionally became too heavy for the Empress (her screams of pain were
heard throughout all of Friedrich's castle), so that she had to be given relief
51
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with repeated morphine injections."53 For Empress Friedrich, like the men
depicted in their final moments, De Tijd connected the use of morphine to
suffering, and framed morphine as the one potential measure to ease this
pain. While newspapers often framed morphine as bringing relief, in some
cases the dying patient remained in pain. An example of this framing is from
when famous actress Sarah Bernhardt died in 1923. Nieuwsblad van het
Noorden described how her personal situation worsened quickly: “Sunday
night her condition suddenly worsened. She was unable to take in food. All
night she was moaning, and the injections of morphine had little effect.”54
Thus, upper-class men and women featured in morphine’s palliative
identity formation throughout the first half of the twentieth century.
Moreover, in news about accidents, non-famous people featured in a similar
context of suffering and doctors as administrators. These articles, too, were
spread across the newspapers as news about train crashes or fire-related
accidents were of interest to all kinds of audiences. In the accidents where
morphine featured, newspapers depicted chaotic settings, including
collapsed buildings, wrecked trains, and burning houses.55
The most notable and most widely reported event involving this use
of morphine was a train accident in France. Newspapers wrote about
"heartbreaking scenes” when they depicted the pain of Mrs. Amie, a woman
caught under a burning train. Multiple newspapers used the situation of Mrs.
Amie to illustrate the brutality of the accident and the suffering of the
victims. In this train disaster, the body of Mrs. Amie was partly crushed by
the train. Depictions of her death struggle and the use of morphine featured
in local, Liberal and Catholic newspapers. 56 While the location is very
different from the sickbeds of the celebrity users, the palliative use of
morphine is depicted in a similar manner. First, there is a vivid depiction of
the suffering of the user. Mrs. Amie’s physical pain featured graphically;
newspapers described how she burned alive and screamed for relief. For
example, Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant wrote: “Repeatedly she begged the
firemen to aim the water beams at her. Now and then she screamed horribly
above the moaning of the wounded, without it being possible to liberate
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her. 57 " Second, similar to the articles about celebrity deathbeds, her
situation is framed as hopeless; it is impossible to free her from the burning
wreck. Finally, the context is similar in that a doctor administers her
morphine to relieve her from her pain. Newspapers portrayed morphine as
a powerful painkiller. For example, De Tijd portrayed the use of morphine as
necessary and powerful when it wrote: “She appears to be sleeping, so calm
her expression is, thanks to the morphine injections, which have softened
the suffering of her death struggle.” 58 Morphine in this depiction comes
across as a powerful drug, able to calm down a person in complete agony.
Other accounts featured people enduring similar physical harm;
they were burned, beaten, or stabbed, and morphine featured as the one
solution to take away this pain. There were also still depictions of accidents
featuring both men and women who were severely wounded and receiving
morphine to alleviate their pain. 59 These non-famous people were likely
closer to the news readers than the celebrities on their sickbeds, and could
thus further contribute to the framing of morphine as a palliative painkiller
for all.
We have now seen how both celebrity users and non-famous people
were part of morphine’s palliative identity formation, and how they both
contributed to the drug’s depiction as a powerful and merciful medicine. We
will now travel through World War I and see how news on morphine’s
palliative use on the battlefields further strengthened the humanitarian
profile of morphine’s medical use.
War Correspondence
While the Netherlands remained neutral throughout the First World War,
the country still experienced the effects of the war. There were 700,000
Belgian refugees pouring into the country, and people living near the
borders could hear the fighting that went on. Moreover, by the end of the
war the country too was suffering from scarcity of resources.60 Newspapers
thus had great interest in reporting on the war. Accounts of those wounded
on the battlefield circulated throughout the newspapers as most of the
major newspapers copied news from both sides of the conflict to try to
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remain neutral.61 As a result, war correspondence referring to morphine’s
palliative use circulated throughout the different types of newspapers,
Liberal, neutral, Catholic and regional newspapers all featuring articles
referring to morphine’s use on the battlefield.
Similar to accidents and celebrity deaths of the early years of the
twentieth century, war correspondence featured a user context of incredible
suffering, the doctor as an administrator, and a clear user group: wounded
soldiers. However, what made the war correspondence different was the
greater emotionality with which the suffering was depicted, and the
elaborate depiction of the doctor as a merciful administrator.
The medical use of morphine during World War I was widespread
and elaborate. As World War I progressed, morphine circulated across the
battlefields as a painkiller, an anesthetic and a palliative. Medical officers
were tasked with the decision how much morphine to give the severely
wounded. While the continued use and dosing of morphine on the
battlefields was controversial due to the risks of addiction and overdose in
severely wounded patients, "immediate injections of morphine were
recommended on 'humanitarian grounds'."62 These humanitarian grounds
were illustrated by the war correspondence articles, which featured
wounded soldiers who were given morphine to help them sleep or to numb
their pain. Part of these featured morphine’s use as a palliative. These
articles featured soldiers who were dying from severe wounds. In the
narratives, the depicted soldiers suffered from large wounds, such as arrows
or bullets piercing the stomach, or fractures in arms and legs. In these
depictions, the severe and visual nature of the wounds legitimated the use
of morphine. For example: In a 1916 article in Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad, a
lieutenant described his experience on the battlefields of France during
World War I:
A poor French soldier, who is wounded, comes crawling across the field towards
our canons. He is covered in blood and his uniform is filled with dust and mud.
Too weak to get up, he is noticed by us and our health officer rushes towards
him. He has an ugly wound in his stomach area and his intestines are hanging
out. The blood flows from the wound. The doctor quickly gives him a bandage
61
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and subsequently gives him a morphine injection. That is all he can do for him.
A moment later he is lying dead with his body on the ground. Like an animal of
the field the poor guy died without a goodbye, without loved ones to stand with
him. What a terrible invention war is!63

In this depiction the patient is suffering from severe pain, his wounds are
incredible and fatal. The only thing the doctor can do in direct connection to
these wounds is administer morphine. There is great emotionality featuring
in this article. The greater emotionality had to do with the changing nature
of Dutch news reporting during the war. Before the war, De Telegraaf was
the only major newspaper with an emotional way of writing stories, which
contrasted sharply with the businesslike tone of the major Dutch
newspapers belonging to a pillar. 64 Whereas other newspapers had often
criticized De Telegraaf for being “sensationalist”, during World War I they
also began to write in a more emotional tone to convey what was going on
to their readers.65 As a result, newspapers presented highly emotional and
graphic stories of the palliative use of morphine on the battlefield.
In addition to the greater emotional portrayal of the user group and
the user context, doctors also featured more poignantly in war
correspondence as administrators. An example of this is a letter from a
German medical officer working when the Russians attacked his company
during World War I; it was translated and reprinted by Rotterdamsch
Nieuwsblad:
A waxy yellow face stares at me with half-opened eyes. I grab the pulse.
“Campher!” The pulse improves. What are the wounds? His upper arm is
crushed. That can’t be it. A thin red line runs from under his uniform coat. A
shot in the belly. Carefully we examine it. A shot from a short distance [...] My
colleague poked me. We give each other a meaningful look. Morphine. The tired
eyes close. The breathing weakly continues. It has become quiet in the gloomy
room.66

In this article one is literally taken into the mind of the doctor's decision
making and feelings. He is as much the user of morphine as the patient he is
treating, and thus a recognizable part of morphine’s medical identity
63
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formation. We have previously seen how morphine's palliative identity had
a consistent connection to doctors as compassionate distributors. First in the
discussions on palliation printed in the Dutch newspapers. Second in news
about patients on their sickbeds and in accidents. These continuously
featured doctors, often multiple doctors, who were burdened with the
decision of how to treat the patients and eventually administering morphine
when they deemed the patient in too much pain. In this manner the lastditch use of morphine was closely associated with a trustful doctor-patient
relationship. In the war correspondence the doctor-patient relationship was
framed in a more personalized way. The emotionality of newspapers did not
only add to the identity formation of morphine as a humanitarian painkilling,
it also served to humanize the doctor who was treating the patient.
We have seen how war correspondence helped form a strong
palliative identity for morphine, with emotional depictions of suffering
soldiers and doctors as burdened administrators. By the 1930s, morphine’s
palliative identity had evolved in connection with a broad variety of user
groups featuring in a repetitive user context of suffering and the doctor as
merciful administrators. The drug was framed as a universal and
humanitarian palliative. Where other medical identities of morphine,
cocaine and heroin only featured in occasional medical sections, or were
connected to addiction, morphine’s palliative identity had acquired a firm
and uncontested presence in the newspaper discourse.

Conclusion
By 1939, cocaine and heroin’s medical identities had almost vanished from
Dutch newspaper discourse. We have seen how cocaine and heroin’s
medical uses featured incidentally in science sections and news reports, but
neither of them retained pronounced medical identities with recognizable
and repetitive user contexts or clear user groups. Moreover, when
newspapers wrote about their medical use they often simultaneously wrote
about the addictive risks of the drugs. Most medical uses of morphine were
framed similarly. Its use as a sleeping agent received scrutiny and became
connected to addiction. Other uses only featured in science sections,
without a clear user group or user context.
Unlike heroin and cocaine, morphine’s medical identity formation
remained a constant presence of the newspaper discourse through its
palliative identity. In newspaper discussions on palliation and news about
accidents, war and celebrity death morphine’s palliative identity emerged in
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the first half of the twentieth century. The identity was part of many
different newspapers. This was first because there was a debate on
painkilling at the end of life taking place in Dutch society. Second, the
identity featured throughout the newspapers because of the newsworthy
nature of accidents, celebrity deaths and war that featured this use of
morphine.
The repetitive presence of suffering, doctors and a variety of user
groups helped establish morphine as a universal humanitarian medicine,
providing a powerful Morpheus image of its medical use at a time when its
nonmedical use was also emerging in the newspaper discourse, and
morphine’s therapeutic identities were fading into the background. While
the articles forming morphine’s palliative identity featured very different
user groups, they all provided a similar recognizable user context. In news
about the battlefields of the First World War, accidents or celebrity
deathbeds, newspapers ritualistically focused on depicting extreme
suffering of each user. This display of suffering became more vivid during the
First World War, as newspapers began to write in a more graphic manner.
The elaborate displays of suffering connected to morphine’s use helped
frame morphine’s palliative use as powerful and humanitarian.
Moreover, morphine’s palliative identity featured the doctor as a
recognizable character, which further helped establish the user context as
medical. This was first in the discussion on palliation, which featured doctors
pondering whether they should provide painkilling at the end of life.
Moreover, during World War I the struggles of doctors with palliation were
depicted more personalized by newspapers.
Finally, the variety of user groups featuring within a similar user
context helped establish morphine as a universal palliative. We have seen
vivid representations of users from different classes and genders being
administered morphine in a similar user context of suffering strongly
connected to doctors as administrators. The variety of user groups
contributed to the universality of morphine’s palliative identity.
Now that we have traveled along with Morpheus and know how the
medical identity formation of morphine, cocaine and heroin developed, we
can return to Charly, Harry and Mary, and learn more about nonmedical
identity formation from 1900 – 1939 in the next two chapters.
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Chapter 3. When Mary met Charly and Harry: Nonmedical
Identity Formation from 1900 – 19281
Introduction
Charly, Harry and Mary: Cocaine, Heroin and Morphine... The ruining influence
of these three narcotics and the prevention [of their usage] illustrate a typical
American problem. The underworld has her own ‘slang’ for the flaw; she calls a
dose a ‘shot’, the amount for one day a ‘deck’, and an addict a ‘hop’ or a
‘hophead’ or a ‘junker’, speaks about C. H. M. as ‘junk’ and calls the habit a
‘yen’. One can buy snow on the broad stairs of Carnegie library in New York, in
Grant Park Chicago, in San Francisco, in the hallways of the post office, and if
they know you, one can buy it in drug stores in smaller American cities, let’s say:
all small American cities.2

The above quote is from a Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant correspondent
reporting from the United States. He informed the Dutch people how the
United States suffered under the socially problematic use of narcotics. The
author introduced his readers to Charly, Harry, and Mary as demons
undermining the viability of the United States. The article shows two
common characteristics of Dutch nonmedical identity formation in the early
twentieth century: referring to international user groups, and grouping
morphine, cocaine and heroin.
During the first three decades of the twentieth century, Dutch
addictive identity formation frequently featured international user groups
and user contexts. At the time, the Dutch were not overly concerned about
domestic narcotic users. For most of the creation of national drug control
during this period, the country had no visible domestic narcotic user groups.
Initial studies into Dutch medical discourse and Dutch newspapers have
shown how the Dutch formed nonmedical identities that included users
from abroad. References to the United States, Paris, China and Berlin
featured in identities that newspapers framed as socially harmful, although
the Dutch did not expect such harm to land on their shores any time soon.3
This chapter further explores the role international user groups played in
1

Parts of this chapter have been published in: Walma, “‘The Land of Narcotics.’”
Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, February 5, 1923.
3 de Kort, Tussen Patiënt en Delinquent, 120, 40; Snelders et al., “A Digital Humanities
Approach to the History of Culture and Science,” 328–29; Walma, “‘The Land of Narcotics.’”
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Dutch addictive identity formation. I will show how American and European
user groups and contexts were a vital part of Dutch addictive identity
formation from 1900 – 1928. Heroin, cocaine and morphine’s addictive
identities predominantly featured American and European user groups, and
by the 1920s these identities were framed as socially problematic.
Moreover, in the 1920s, Dutch journalists referred to these identities when
they framed nonmedical narcotics use as a potential social problem in the
Netherlands.
A second characteristic of the Dutch nonmedical identity formation
is the way the reporter grouped cocaine, heroin and morphine together as
Charly, Harry and Mary. In this chapter we will see how newspapers initially
only formed morphine’s identity in connection to American and European
users. They wrote about Parisian women using the drug out of decadence
and overworked American users taking morphine to cope with their busy
lives. We will see further on in this chapter how subsequent addictive
identity formation in the 1910s and 1920s connected morphine, cocaine and
heroin to the same American and European user groups and contexts.
Newspapers wrote about users in European major cities taking both cocaine
and morphine. Moreover, journalists reported how users across America
were under the influence of cocaine, heroin and morphine. While they
framed all three drug identities as socially harmful, we will see that in the
European major city context cocaine’s harm began to overshadow that of
morphine. Moreover, I will show how in the American context cocaine and
heroin occasionally featured as more socially harmful than morphine.
In the first part of this chapter, I discuss how Dutch newspapers
wrote about domestic user groups and provide an overview of the
international user groups present in the newspapers from 1900 – 1928. In
the second part, we acquaint ourselves with Charly, Harry and Mary as we
follow the addictive identity formation of cocaine, heroin and morphine
from 1900 - 1928. To do this, we travel to Berlin, Paris and the United States.
The cut-off point for this chapter is 1928, because in subsequent years
trafficking identities featuring domestic user groups and contexts began to
emerge, which significantly changed the nonmedical identity formation of
the three drugs, as we will see in chapter four. Because the way newspapers
wrote about trafficking is notably different from the way newspapers wrote
about addiction, this chapter’s sole focus is on how newspapers formed
addictive identities. In the next chapter, we will learn more about how
newspapers wrote about trafficking.
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Domestic versus International User Groups
Journalists wrote about Dutch narcotics users in reports on court cases,
small incidents, or warnings about morphine users trying to acquire
narcotics from pharmacies. 4 Although a large part of the articles forming
addictive identities featured the Netherlands, newspapers did not frame
recognizable Dutch user groups and user contexts the way they did for the
European and American references. A typical article featuring a Dutch
nonmedical user would be the 1923 article that appeared across multiple
newspapers. De Tijd wrote: “In a pharmacy in Rotterdam at night a man
came in with an emergency prescription for morphine. The pharmacist, who
became suspicious because of a warning of the Amsterdam police against an
individual who had tried to acquire morphine in all manner of false ways,
called the police. By that time the morphine addict had already left the
store.” 5 We see here how the newspaper formed morphine’s addictive
identity featuring a male user. However, the tone is very factual and does
not give a vivid portrayal of what the user or the user context looked like. In
the sections on European major cities and the United States, we will see how
journalists often wrote in detail about the user group, as well as the user
context. News featuring domestic user groups was often derived from court
cases or police reports and stuck to this factual tone. Another example was
when in 1901 a man ended up in court for stealing playing cards to acquire
morphine.6 Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad reported in an article that was titled:
‘A Morphinist’, and it read as follows: “In Amsterdam a man stood trial, who
was so used to taking morphine, that he could tolerate a gram a day, while
the maximum dosage for a normal person is only 30 milligrams. When he
had no more money to buy morphine, he stole playing cards to acquire
morphine from the profits.”7 Again, the tone is factual, and the user context
and group are unclear.
The newspaper’s use of the title ‘A Morphinist’ is an example of the
tone most Dutch newspapers took when it concerned domestic user groups.
Namely: they framed the use as incidental. In addition to news on Dutch
addicts often having a factual tone, journalists wrote about Dutch abuse as
occurring locally and incidentally rather than on a national, structural level.

4

De Telegraaf, March 12, 1907.
De Tijd, January 24, 1923.
6 See, for example: Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad, August 31, 1901.
7 Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad, August 31, 1908.
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They mostly wrote about individual users who ended up in court or were
frequenting the pharmacy to acquire narcotics. When reporting on these
cases, Dutch journalists framed them as isolated cases. They did not use
these incidents to address a larger societal problem featuring an urban
trafficking scene or the presence of criminal underworlds as they did for
European and American reports we will see later in this chapter. We see this
incidental framing in the news and police reports described above, as well
as in the warnings to pharmacies issued by newspapers from 1900 - 1928.
For example, in 1918, De Tijd printed a police message warning against:
“Providing morphine to Johan Abraham Cornelis Noest, born in Leiden on
May 20, 1888, office clerk, homeless, trying to acquire morphine from
pharmacists with false prescriptions. He is a morphinist.”8 Here we see how
only an individual domestic user is formed in connection to morphine
addiction. Another example is how in 1907 De Telegraaf wrote how a
woman, dressed as a nurse, had acquired morphine from an Amsterdam
pharmacy based on a false prescription, warning other pharmacies to be on
the look-out for such prescriptions from this one person.9 In 1925 national
and local newspapers wrote about a man trying to fill a false prescription for
cocaine and morphine in an Amsterdam pharmacy, who was apprehended a
few days later. In the titles of the reports on this case we can again see how
newspapers framed this domestic case as an incident featuring an individual
rather than part of a larger social problem. For example, Algemeen
Handelsblad, Gooi- en Eemlander titled their reports: ‘A morphinist?’10, and
when reporting on his arrest De Telegraaf and Voorwaarts printed: ‘A
morphinist arrested.’11
The lack of domestic user groups can partly be explained by the
Dutch not having stringent drug laws targeting drug users in the first decades
of the twentieth century. Moreover, when the national narcotics act, the
Opium Act, came into effect in 1920, it banned the nonmedical distribution
of morphine, cocaine, heroin, opium and other narcotics, but possession of
narcotics was still legal until the revision of the act in 1928. Initially the law
was also upheld badly, with police only slowly learning about its existence.

8

De Tijd, April 4, 1918.
De Telegraaf, March 12, 1907.
10 Algemeen Handelsblad, June 14, 1925; De Gooi- en Eemlander, June 15, 1925.
11 De Telegraaf, June 16, 1925 ; Voorwaarts, June 16, 1925.
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When the police began to increase control measures over the course of the
decade, the focus was on drug traffickers rather than drug users.12
Based on the previously discussed domestic user groups,
nonmedical narcotics use comes across as an isolated problem of unstable
individuals. However, when writing about addiction abroad, newspapers
told a different story. There were plenty of international user groups present
in the Dutch discourse, which aided the framing of nonmedical narcotics use
as a social problem. An early exploration of Dutch public discourse showed
how following the installment of the Dutch narcotics act in 1920, depictions
of deviant Chinese opium users featured in Dutch drug discourse. This user
group was consistently othered, and as a result not considered a potential
model for Dutch social harm.13 We will see, as we travel with Mary to Asia in
the next chapter, that similar patterns of identity formation were also
present for morphine in the 1930s.
In the case of morphine, cocaine and heroin there were different
international groups than the Chinese contributing to addictive identity
formation in the 1920s. Figure 1 shows the top ten countries to which
newspaper articles forming addictive identities referred. It shows that
international user groups were widely spread throughout the addictive
identity formation of the three narcotics. The numbers presented include
references made both to the entire country and to specific cities within the
country. They reveal that stories about China were of less interest to the
Dutch discourse on morphine, heroin and cocaine. In addition to the
Netherlands, the United States, Germany and France were the most
frequently referenced countries in articles about addictive drug use.

12
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Figure 1. Top ten countries in addictive identity formation and the number of
articles referring to each country, 1918 – 1928

The figure illustrates the prominence of other countries in the Dutch drug
discourse of the 1920s. These countries were referred to in other newspaper
discourses as well. Dutch journalists had plenty of resources for
newsgathering in Europe: most newspapers had correspondents in the
major European cities, who wrote reports and cited foreign newspapers to
inform their readers about what was going on in the country.14 The United
States was a common reference cultures in Dutch public discourse during
the Interwar period.15 The way correspondents observed developments in
America’s narcotic use befit the interest the Dutch took in the United States
in the early twentieth century. Dutch scientists and writers travelled to the
country and published their observations. Intellectuals’ depictions of the
United States often focused on the country’s modern cities and mass
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culture, sometimes presenting it as progress and sometimes as a horrible
futuristic vision that Europe should not emulate.16
In Dutch drug discourse American and European user groups served
as models for nonmedical drug use. In the next chapter, we will see how
Chinese user groups were rejected as a potential model for Dutch drug
abuse, and how morphine’s continued association with Chinese user groups
actually prevented the drug’s demonization. I will now discuss how addictive
identities featuring European and American user groups developed. We will
start in Paris and Berlin and subsequently move on to the United States. In
both locations we will first go on a solo journey with Mary, as we see how
newspapers initially wrote about morphine as the sole drug of abuse in
United States and Europe and framed the use as harmful to the individual.
In both Europe and the United States, we will see how Charly and Harry
became Mary’s travel companions, as cocaine and heroin identities emerged
alongside that of morphine in the 1910s and 1920s. Charly and Harry
eventually began to overshadow Mary, as newspapers connected the two
substances to greater social harm.

European Major Cities: The Emergence of Coco
A spread throughout the world of prostitution, like in Paris and Berlin, where
every nightclub barman and every bellboy trades in usually also false coco
[…] doesn’t even exist in the slightest here. […] In a solid country like the
United States, the number of victims is running not in the ten, but in the
hundred thousand […] Europe might not be as bad, but everywhere the
trend is rising.17
These excerpts from a 1922 article in De Telegraaf illustrate the way
Dutch newspapers wrote about nonmedical narcotics use during the 1920s.
Journalists referred to major European cities and the United States to frame
nonmedical use of narcotics as a potential Dutch social problem. Moreover,
it is also an example of how cocaine was the drug journalists mostly wrote
about in connection to Paris and Berlin.
We will first travel to the city of Paris, as this is where the European
major city reference began. Around 1900, newspaper articles forming
morphine and cocaine’s addictive identities frequently referred to the
16
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17 De Telegraaf, October 4, 1922.
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Parisian user context. They often reported on Parisian drug use when there
was an article in French newspapers Le Martin or Le Figaro, or when French
medical journals discussed the use. At the time, French news was publishing
alarming stories about narcotic addiction. 18 While journalists copied
information from these sources, they also interpreted this French news for
their Dutch audiences.
In the first chapter, we have seen how, before 1900, multiple
newspapers portrayed the use of morphine as a luxurious or decadent habit,
associated with mostly female upper-class Parisian user groups. Typical of
this Parisian morphine identity was a connection to medical distributors.
They featured either wrongful medical distribution or users frequenting
pharmacies to acquire morphine. For example, in 1888 Algemeen
Handelsblad described an upper-class lady whose abuse of morphine had to
do with bad distribution practices by the pharmacist. 19 De Gooi- en
Eemlander published an article from Le Figaro, which pointed out the
pharmacists as the main culprits because they sold morphine without a
proper prescription.20 In 1889, Algemeen Handelsblad framed Paris as a city
with a morphine problem, and wrote how Le Figaro argued that pharmacists
distributing morphine on false prescriptions should be punished.21
Another characteristic of these early morphine stories was that
there was limited social harm associated with the use of the drug.
Newspapers connected morphine use to a specific isolated female group,
rather than portraying addiction as spread across Parisian society.
Moreover, when journalists wrote about the effects of morphine addiction
they portrayed morphine as leading to slow physical and mental degradation
rather than the user becoming criminal or a danger to others. For example,
in 1887 De Graafschapbode wrote that addicted Parisian women were
“destroying their nervous system and causing their inevitable death.”22 In
1885, Het Nieuws van den Dag said that, to prevent addiction, one should
tell the French ladies that morphine injections would lead them to lose their
hair, nails and teeth. 23 In all these articles, we see how the focus is on
18
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20 De Gooi- en Eemlander, September 22, 1888.
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physical and mental downfall of the individual user, rather than on the group
hurting others or a large group being affected by drug use.
In the first chapter we saw how, by the end of the nineteenth century,
newspapers began to move away from upper-class decadence and formed
morphine’s addictive identity connected to a user context focused on the
issues of rush and pressure of modern life. They depicted restless users,
often French or American. We have seen how editorials in newspapers
commented on morphine use as a symptom of fast-paced life. Reports about
Paris befit this social commentary. In it, newspapers formed a new morphine
addictive identity: one connected to a user context of fast-paced Parisian
nightlife that included a burgeoning trafficking scene. The identity featured
both male and female Parisian user groups.
Detailed accounts about this new user scene came from Telegraaf
columnist Rudolph Feenstra. He was a pharmacist and a longstanding writer
of the popular column 'Aan het Zoeklicht.'24 Throughout the first half of the
twentieth century, he intermittently addressed addictive narcotic use in
Paris, often warning about the dangers of the substances and the need for
controlled narcotics distribution. In 1908, he discussed news from Parisian
Journal du Nord, which signaled a changing trend in Parisian drug use: “Gone
are the times that most morphine addicts were ex-patients of morphineapplying doctors [...] Most male and female sinners today were never ill [...]
They have taught each other the sweet sin [...] A small injection that you
don't feel. And the black sadness, the somber coat drops down from your
tired shoulders.”25 Feenstra formed morphine’s addictive identity connected
to both male and female users, who used the drug to feel better rather than
out of a medical need or decadence. Feenstra also introduced a new
substance in his column when he said: "A new devil, that in the gigantic hell,
lighted by artful party lights, called Paris, grabs victims and throws them into
confusion.”26 The new devil, Feenstra wrote, was the increased secretive use
of ether, cocaine and morphine throughout the city. Whereas before 1900
morphine was the sole drug connected to the Parisian user context, with the
emergence of the new urban user context, other addictive drugs emerged
alongside morphine. In the first years of the 1900s, reporting focused on the
24
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increased use of opium. In 1903 De Telegraaf, Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad and
Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant all wrote that there was concern that the French
were now addicted to opium instead of morphine. 27 Nieuwe Tilburgsche
Courant called it the latest fashion in Paris when it said that: “A new modern
‘recreational’ substance has, according to Figaro, recently entered Paris. In
addition to the smoking of opium and the use of morphine, the drinking of
ether, which is freely available in Paris, is part of the latest taste.”28
Alongside the depiction of morphine, opium and ether as
fashionable drugs among the Parisian ladies, cocaine emerged in the 1910s.
In 1912, several national newspapers wrote about increased use of cocaine
in Paris. They stressed again the newness of the drug in the Parisian setting.
For example, De Telegraaf called cocaine “the latest fashion.”29 Moreover,
Het Volk titled its article on cocaine abuse in Paris ‘A New Mania.’30 While
they had treated opium and ether as similar to morphine, newspapers
quickly singled out cocaine as a new and potentially dangerous drug. For
example, in 1912, Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant wrote:
The cocaine abuse is apparently raging like a contagious disease. Up to now,
alcohol, morphine and ether were completely or almost capable of fulfilling the
destroyed nerves of the female citizens of Butte [Montmartre, Paris] […] Mainly
women surrender to the use of the cocaine evil. They use rich amounts of the
new poison and they take so much that they commit crimes under influence of
the substance.31

The way Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant referred to the use of
cocaine raging like a disease and leading to crime among “the women of
Butte” is an example of how newspapers framed nonmedical narcotic use as
a Parisian social problem. In newspaper depictions of nonmedical narcotic
use in Paris, cocaine quickly became the main addictive drug connected to
the Parisian user context. The shift is also seen in Feenstra’s 1913 column
where he described how morphine had been the only drug in Paris for a
while, but that it was now only ranking the third drug of abuse, behind
cocaine and opium.32
27
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28 Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant, August 5, 1910.
29 De Telegraaf, March 21, 1912.
30 Het Volk, December 3, 1912.
31 Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant, November 28, 1912.
32 De Telegraaf, January 14, 1913.
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Newspapers formed both morphine and cocaine addictive identities
connected to a growing Parisian trafficking scene. Both drugs were
mentioned in stories about dealing pharmacists, on the arrests of dealers,
and on the efforts of French authorities trying to stop the use of the two
drugs. In 1908, Feenstra wrote how the users acquired their morphine from
doctors writing false prescriptions, pharmacy assistants trading the drug for
a good meal or theater tickets, and a group of women who acquired
narcotics from abroad and sold them.33 Other newspapers, too, wrote about
underground dealers in restaurants and nightclubs. For example, Het Volk
described how cocaine addicts acquired their drug from couriers working in
restaurants.34 Het Nieuws van den Dag reported how police had uncovered
a trafficking scene involving Parisian night clubs.35
While journalists wrote about both cocaine and morphine, they
often focused on cocaine as the main drug of abuse. Newspapers specifically
referred to cocaine dealers, which included nightclub bouncers,
pharmacists, and students.36 Moreover, they wrote detailed descriptions of
the workings of cocaine trafficking. For example, Nieuwe Rotterdamsche
Courant explained how easily one could buy cocaine at night: “There are
places where one can almost always acquire cocaine secretly at night. One
throws a stone against a particular window, which is lit, which is opened by
this commando. Subsequently a little basket, tied to a rope, lowers. In this
basket one puts money; it is raised and lowered, and one gets value for
money or... less value for money.”37 In 1912, De Telegraaf described a scene
from a Parisian pharmacy selling morphine and cocaine without a
prescription. Its most vivid description focused on a cocaine deal: “A heavily
feathered lady enters the store, throws a franc on the counter and says with
amiable naivety: 'de la coco.' The druggist knows what this means and
provides, with a similar amiable grin, the desired drug.”38
Newspapers also framed cocaine’s identity as potentially more
harmful than morphine, because it spread more quickly among Parisians and
could cause immediate insanity. In 1912, newspapers Leeuwarder Courant
and Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant argued that cocaine use was a unique
33
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epidemic, spreading a lot faster than morphine and opium use, because the
use of cocaine required no special preparations like injection needles. 39
There were also reports of Parisians who became insane when using the
substance. For example, Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad reported on two
students who went mad under the influence of the drug. The journalist
described how one student felt he was being chased and subsequently
jumped out of a window, and how another tried to strangle his bride in a
cocaine-induced rage.40 Socialist newspaper Het Volk introduced the use of
cocaine as a new ‘mania’ in Paris and depicted cocaine users as shaking
nervously, hallucinating, eventually ending up in the madhouse.41 Telegraaf
columnist Feenstra wrote in 1913 that while morphine might cause two to
three deaths a year, he feared that the French authorities did not pay
enough attention to the larger number of cases of madness caused by
cocaine.42
We have now seen how Parisian addictive identities developed from
one of individual harm and medical distribution channels to one spread
among male and female Parisians, featuring a growing trafficking scene.
Moreover, we have seen how cocaine’s addictive identity emerged
alongside that of morphine, and how several newspapers introduced
cocaine as a potentially more harmful drug than morphine.
In 1924, a critic from De Telegraaf reviewed a collection of poems by Dop
Bies called Parisian Verses. The critic commented: "These Parisian poems
contain nothing typically Parisian; because the sad nightlife [...]; the
chemical happiness of cocaine and morphine included, they are found at the
side, or, if one pleases, at the heart of all metropolitans." 43 The quote
illustrates a shift after the First World War: rather than connecting addictive
narcotic use specifically to the Parisian context, newspapers formed
addictive cocaine and morphine identities connected to European major city
user contexts. They featured users who were the victim of the fast-paced
nightlife with a dark and dangerous party scene where drugs were common
and accessible. They featured a criminal underworld that pushed narcotics
39
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onto their customers. Newspapers forming these addictive identities mostly
wrote about Berlin and Paris. Figure 2 shows that over 80 percent of the
newspaper stories that centered on narcotic abuse in Germany and nearly
70 percent of those centered on France named specific locations when
discussing individual cases or use in urban centers. Over half of these stories
referenced Berlin and/or Paris. We will see in the next section how reporters
writing about the United States wrote how morphine and cocaine use was
spread throughout the country rather than confined to urban centers.

Figure 2. Percentage of references to addictive narcotic use in specific settings and
the whole country for depictions of addictive use in the United States, Germany
and France, 1918 – 1928

In 1922, Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant’s Parisian correspondent observed a
Parisian drug dealer: “He was one of the many dealers in cocaine, who today
make the Parisian streets unsafe by manipulatively trying to sell the
detrimental poison […] He knows meticulously who he needs. He picks the
pale and worn out men and women whose nervous trembling betray to him
their sinful desire for the intoxicating herb."44 The correspondent described
the dealer as devious and manipulative, while portraying the users as
innocent naïve victims. This is an example of the way newspapers formed
addictive identities connected to Berlin or Paris. They paid a lot of attention
44
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to the urban city dealers, and often framed them as pushing people into
narcotics abuse.
Another example was in 1920s Het Vaderland of the Berlin nightlife:
“He who walks at night along the Friedrichstrasse or other famous areas
where the nightlife is happening in a brutal manner, can find a dealer every
twenty steps, who whisperingly offers packages of cocaine from 1 to 6 grams
for high prices.”45 We find another example in the way Algemeen Handelsblad’s Berlin correspondent wrote about the legendary “Die Ecke,” a corner
of Berlin that hosted lively meetings during the day and, in addition to
housing a robust cocaine trade, offered up dark temptations in clubs and
gambling halls by night. 46 Similar stories were present for Paris. De
Telegraaf’s Parisian correspondent wrote how when people tried to escape
their narcotic addictions, their efforts were hindered by Montmartre and
Quartier Latin's web of drug traders, who often “masked” themselves “as
musicians, flower salespersons, dancers in night clubs, porters, toilet ladies,
and their allies.”47 In 1924, Leeuwarder Courant wrote about a young woman
who had relapsed into her cocaine addiction. She accepted that she had to
go to the mental ward, because according to the author: "She was aware
that, once passing the threshold again, she would slide into insanity,
irreversible as nothing or no one would stop her to return to the devastating
poison, in which the souteneurs and apaches of Montmartre criminally
trade."48
Newspapers portrayed cocaine as the main drug circulating in the
major city user scene. There were plenty of reports on the arrests of Berlin
and Parisian dealers. 49 In the cases of both Berlin and Paris, newspapers
depicted traffickers dealing a lot of cocaine and just a bit of morphine. For
example, in 1924, multiple newspapers wrote about a Parisian drug
trafficker, who they framed as "living off cocaine trafficking and hotel
theft."50 When, in 1921, a Parisian dealer was arrested and the police found
both morphine and cocaine in his apartment, Nieuwe Rotterdamsche
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Courant framed the arrestee as a cocaine-dealer rather than a morphine
dealer.51 When Limburgsch Dagblad reported on the theft of cocaine and
morphine from a Berlin factory, it titled its article ‘cocaine-theft’, again
focusing on cocaine rather than on morphine.52
Furthermore, in background stories on Parisian and Berlin trafficking
scenes, newspapers also focused primarily on cocaine. For example, in 1922,
De Tijd wrote a long background story portraying a professionalized
trafficking scene in Paris, writing about cocaine and not once mentioning
morphine as another drug being sold.53 While merely mentioning morphine
addiction, De Telegraaf in 1920 focused on increased cocaine addiction in
Berlin and connected it to a burgeoning trafficking scene at night.54
Moreover, whereas they referred to morphine strictly as morphine,
in several articles newspapers also used cocaine’s street names, ‘Coco’ and
‘Coks.’ The use of such nicknames further added to a more personalized and
recognizable cocaine addictive identity. For example, in 1926, a
correspondent from Het Volk encountered a dealer when he visited a Berlin
cinema in a bad neighborhood: “At the exit a man that I would rather meet
at daytime than nighttime sneaks up on me. He shyly observes me, glides
past me... 'A club?', his hoarse voice whispers. 'Cigarettes?'... 'Coks?'... No.
No club, no cigarettes and no cocaine. I shake my head and he moves on. ”55
An example from Paris can be found in De Telegraaf: “The success of "coco"
is based on the incredibly easy manner with which one can obtain it. Without
any connections, among regular cocaine users one can acquire within an
hour a dozen of addresses in Montmartre of cafes, bars and apartments
where they sell cocaine.”56
Newspapers framed both cocaine and morphine’s addictive
identities as harmful to the individual. The harm of the use was a user’s
physical and mental downfall rather than increased criminality. Newspapers
featured users who were once successful but whose narcotic use put them
in mental health wards, hospitals, or even graveyards. 57 The following
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example illustrates the genre. A reporter from Het Vaderland wrote about a
friend in Berlin who had started using cocaine. The reporter said he never
saw his friend again, because, after the friend started using cocaine, he quit
his high-paying job, sold everything, and began sleeping under a bridge. The
reporter connected this man’s situation to the urban setting by titling the
article “Victim of a Metropolis.”58 Similar downfall stories referenced Paris.
For example, a correspondent from De Telegraaf said of the narcotic users
in Montmartre and Quartier Latin that, "Like a burning flame their life burns
out in a few years! And still they keep grabbing the shiny powder, that they
lovingly call 'coco' or 'white fairy' or 'soft snow.'”59 We will see further on
that American user groups were associated with increased criminality.
Germany and France had relatively lenient policies towards narcotics users,
which may in part account for the relative lack of reporting on crime. In 1916,
France tightened its laws to increase the powers of the police in drug
control.60 Though French police arrested large numbers of drug users, the
laws sought to prevent trafficking rather than to punish users; in court, users
were commonly sent home and ordered to pay a fine. 61 Germany’s first
major effort to bring the distribution of narcotics under legal control came
in 1920 with the German Opium Act. 62 Drug consumers had become
increasingly criminalized by the end of the 1920s, but the law was initially
poorly enforced.63
Not only did newspapers write more often about cocaine as the
main product used and sold in the European user context, they also framed
cocaine as more harmful than morphine. First, they framed cocaine
addiction as a lot harder to cure. For example, in 1919, Het Centrum
published an article called ‘dangerous substance’, which multiple regional
newspapers circulated.64 In this article, the newspaper framed the use of all
narcotics as an increasing problem, but subsequently singled out the
"cocaine-devil", which had spread in the major European cities Paris and
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London, and was now beginning to invade Germany.65 Het Centrum wrote:
"As one knows, the danger of cocaine is that it does not only destroy the
large brain, but also ruins the nervous system. The final condition of a
cocainist is physical and mental waste, with incurable sleeplessness,
destruction of thinking and memory capacity and the presence of
hallucinations; in one word a numbness that borders on insanity." When De
Telegraaf wrote about increasing abuse and trafficking of cocaine in Berlin,
the newspaper directly compared morphine addiction and cocaine addiction
and posed that the latter was more harmful and a lot harder to cure.66 Het
Vaderland wrote about a cocaine epidemic in Berlin, and said that users,
once addicted, were “uncapable to free themselves from the evil, and also
fall down socially. Abstinence cures only rarely have a bit of success.” 67
Finally, Feenstra in his Telegraaf column on European and specifically
Parisian cocaine use said: “Cocaine is easier to take than the injection of
morphine. One only takes a sniff. The euphoria [...] is attained less quickly
but lasts longer. However, the detrimental effects on the nervous system are
more ruinous.” 68
From several articles, it becomes evident that the Dutch considered
the European major user groups potential models for the Netherlands. For
example, in 1922, De Gooi- en Eemlander wrote that in The Hague there
were occasional clandestine places where one could acquire narcotics, and
it described the situation by a comparison with Paris when it said: "Little by
little we can even compete with some Parisian neighborhoods."69 In 1923,
while reporting on morphine addicts who were frequenting an Amsterdam
pharmacy to acquire morphine on a false prescription, Nieuwe Tilburgsche
Courant and Het Centrum wrote that an expansion of the Dutch narcotics act
should ensure that the Netherlands would not fall to: "Situations like in Paris
and London, which unfortunately often disfigure a metropolis."70 In 1920,
Limburgsch Dagblad described the nightlife scene as part of large cities in
France, Germany and England, and subsequently compared it to the Dutch
situation when it wrote: "In our country too there is apparently trafficking of
cocaine and one cannot be powerful enough when fighting against this
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cancer of our time.” 71 Finally, De Telegraaf actively drew comparisons
between the Dutch and the European situation. In 1925, the newspaper
presented the results of its own research into nonmedical narcotic use in
Dutch major cities. The journalists posed that this was a minor problem, and
that in addition to incidental morphine addicts shopping around for
morphine in pharmacies, most users were international tourists and the
Chinese immigrant population. The Hague, according to him, as an
‘international center of pleasure seekers’ did have addicts. The word
international in this sense is interesting in that Dutch reporters had a
tendency to frame the narcotic problem as something minor in their own
country as opposed to abroad.72
In this section, we have witnessed the birth of “coco”, an urban city
drug circulating by the hands of drug dealers, making its way to innocent
nightlife frequenters. We have seen how cocaine became the main drug
connected to European major cities, and how in addition cocaine’s use was
framed as more harmful than morphine. Now we will be introduced further
to Charly, Harry and Mary, as we make our way to the United States.

The United States: The Emergence of Charly, Harry and Mary
In the first chapter, we saw how American user groups were already part of
morphine’s nonmedical identity formation. Newspapers wrote about
overworked American users, taking morphine to cope with the fast pace of
modern life. Both men and women featured using morphine to be able to
manage their work and social life, or to banish the disappointment that their
fast-paced life brought them. We also saw how cocaine’s identity was
formed alongside morphine’s in the 1880s and 1890s.
They focused on morphine as the main drug of abuse while also
writing about cocaine. For example, in 1901 Het Volk wrote that Americans
were concerned about the increasing use of both morphine and cocaine. The
newspaper framed these users as hardworking people who used the drugs
to help them focus when it said: “Especially writers, lawyers and preachers
are prone to abuse, because the stuff [cocaine] increases mental focus; but
the outcome is ten times worse than after a gin intoxication.”73 In 1903 a
correspondent from Het Nieuws van den Dag reported from Michigan that
American society was chronically overworked. He framed cocaine use
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amongst American women as a sign of the times, he wrote that considering
the amount of trains running, the full cities, and the constant search for
money led people to start using cocaine to be able to deal with it. 74 The
newspaper framed nonmedical narcotic use as sinful behavior brought on by
a harsh society, as he referred to nonmedical narcotic use as the outcome of
rude and money-driven American society.75
The handful of articles discussing narcotic use in the United States
by 1900 continued this focus on an overworked American society.
Newspapers framed morphine addiction as undermining American society
because it was beginning to spread among the population, but they did not
yet frame the use of the drug as leading to criminal behavior, connected to
criminal networks, or spread throughout the country. Similar to the Parisian
reference, around 1900 the distribution of narcotics was not yet connected
to a criminal underworld, as newspapers paid attention to doctors and
pharmacists as wrongful distributors of the drugs. They connected the
nonmedical use of both cocaine and morphine to errors in medical
distribution. Het Volk wrote that many American doctors had become
addicted to cocaine and morphine, and that they had contributed to the
spread of the drug problem.76 In 1908, De Telegraaf printed statistics that
claimed 36 percent of American doctors were addicted to cocaine, morphine
or alcohol.77
In addition to this morphine identity, newspapers simultaneously
formed a specific cocaine identity connected to the Southern United States.
This identity was framed as socially harmful due to a connection with
increased criminality. In 1901, Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant reported on a
‘dangerous sniff’, meaning the use of cocaine amongst African-Americans in
the Southern United States. 78 Initially, newspapers framed the harm of
cocaine use as to the individual user group. For example, in 1903
Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad wrote that many African-Americans were
replacing alcohol with cocaine, and that the substance left many of the
"victims" in mental institutions.79 However, by the 1910s stories of AfricanAmericans committing crimes while under the influence of cocaine were
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reported by several Dutch newspapers and contributed to cocaine’s identity
formation as a socially harmful drug. The Dutch stories drew from American
news. Starting in the 1890s, American news reported on cocaine scares in
the South of the United States and linked cocaine use to poor AfricanAmericans and prostitutes. Fueled by racial tensions, American media
reported how African-American cocaine users turned violent and insane and
presented a danger to society.80 This cocaine scare led to the creation of the
Harrison Narcotics Act in 1914. 81 Occasionally, these American media
reports made their way into Dutch newspapers. For example, in 1914
Algemeen Handelsblad wrote: “Cocainists more often end up in prisons
rather than insanity wards. The criminal abusers mostly belong to the
colored race, and these are then also much more addicted to cocaine. The
most serious crimes in the Southern states are due to this.” 82 The quote
illustrates how newspapers wrote about African-American cocaine users
becoming criminal, and harmful to others. Specifically, in these stories, when
describing the effects of cocaine, there were connections to insanity and
increased criminality. For example, in 1914 Het Centrum summarized
different reports from American media and wrote how African-Americans
assaulting white women were often under the influence of cocaine. 83
Moreover, Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant published a story of two AfricanAmerican men who had shot a number of white men in Harrison, Mississippi.
Their mother, according to the newspaper, was blamed for providing her
two sons cocaine, which had brought the two in "a state of mad rage" which
had caused them to become murderers.84 While such articles were few in
number, they did form a specific cocaine identity that newspapers framed
as socially harmful.
From 1914 and onwards, newspapers moved away from the specific
African-American user group and formed morphine and cocaine identities
that featured all Americans as potential users of the drugs. They did so by
reprinting alarming statistics about the number of morphine and cocaine
users in the United States. A typical article read as follows: “The abuse of
opium or morphine and other intoxicating substances is rising alarmingly in
80
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the United States. In a report that recently came out it is said that in the last
ten years more than 400,000 tons of opium was imported, which was mostly
converted to morphine [...] 80 percent of this was used by morphinists.
Annually 150,000 ounces of cocaine is used.”85 Algemeen Handelsblad did
not depict clear user groups associated with the use of cocaine and
morphine, but by using high numbers and framing the situation as alarming,
the newspaper formed addictive identities featuring universal American
user groups. Based on this article, anyone could be a user of cocaine or
morphine.
Such statistics were typical of 1910s and 1920s American narcotics
rhetoric. Overestimates of the number of people with addiction circulated
in U.S. newspapers as part of the anti-drug propaganda that helped establish
narcotic use as a social threat connected to crime.86 Drug historians have
stressed that this rhetoric, based in part on flawed statistics, overstated the
problem–American narcotic policy was based on false information. 87 The
creation of the criminal narcotic user aided in the construction of
nonmedical narcotic use as a problem, and the image of the American
"junkie" has had a long-lasting effect on American depictions of nonmedical
narcotic users ever since its emergence.88
Connected to these urgent statistics cocaine and morphine
identities featured an American user context where medical practitioners
rapidly sold cocaine and morphine to Americans, who used the drugs for all
kinds of purposes and subsequently became addicted. For example,
Christian newspaper Het Centrum wrote in 1914: “According to The Sun,
there are many doctors who prescribe cocaine without a medical reason.
Students attempt to use cocaine to fight the consequences of late work.
Militaries use it to fight boredom on their distant outposts. Writers use it to
stimulate creativity [...] Near school buildings salesmen even try to sell
cocaine to children.”89
By 1914, heroin’s addictive identity formation also began to feature
this American user group and context. In 1914 and 1915, Nieuwe
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Rotterdamsche Courant wrote that in recent years the abuse of heroin was
increasing in the United States, alongside that of cocaine and morphine.90 In
both articles, the newspaper called the increase disturbing. Moreover, in the
1914 article the newspaper framed the abuse of heroin more dangerous
than that of morphine when it said: “Reeds Pouchet has pointed towards the
dangers of the use of heroin, especially to fight morphinism, because
heroism can emerge, which according to him is more difficult to cure than
morphinism."91 Moreover, in 1914, Het Centrum wrote how according to the
New York Sun, Americans were using more cocaine, heroin, morphine and
opium, and how "cocaine and heroin were more detrimental than opium
and morphine."92
Around 1900 morphine was the main drug of abuse connected to
American user groups, its identity framed as harmful to the individual. In the
1910s, newspapers introduced cocaine and heroin identities connected to
the American user context. They initially connected cocaine to insanity and
criminality when they wrote about African-American user groups. Moreover,
the handful of articles discussing the use of heroin introduced the drug as a
more dangerous version of morphine. During the 1910s, newspapers
reported how narcotic use was spreading across the United States and
formed cocaine, heroin and morphine identities that were similar,
connected to Americans across the country. In the 1920s, the three drugs
came together, as newspapers began to frame the United States as ‘The
Land of Narcotics.’
“The Land of Narcotics”
In 1919, Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad wrote that there had been a surge in
crime in American major cities. It sought an explanation by looking at the
increasing narcotic use in the country: “The classes from which criminals are
recruited, as well as those who use alcohol and now have to refrain from
using alcoholic drinks, surrender to the use of morphine, ether and cocaine.
Under the influence of these poisons people commit crimes that they would
not have committed if they had allowed them to drink like they used to.” 93
In this quote we see an example of how Dutch newspapers wrote about
90
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addiction in the United States in the 1920s. The Dutch reporter portrayed
the use of narcotics as widespread across all of American society. Moreover,
he framed cocaine, morphine and heroin as socially harmful, leading to
increased criminality. We see in this quote two types of American user
groups; former alcohol users and potential criminals. The former alcohol
user group was a constant presence in Liberal newspapers writing about
narcotics use in the United States. These newspapers argued that
Prohibition had caused American users to switch to narcotics, which had
subsequently spread across society. For example, in March 1922, Het
Vaderland wrote that Prohibition caused a rise in crime because the absence
of alcohol drove users to narcotics, which subsequently ruined their morals
and made them delusional.94 Christian and Socialist newspapers disagreed
with the origin of the American narcotic user. While they too formed
identities connected to crime and widespread use, they often omitted
descriptions of the user groups or denied the influence of alcohol. For
example, Christian newspaper Het Centrum circulated a letter from a
correspondent who, encouraged by Dutch citizens, made a study of the
connection between Prohibition and narcotics abuse. Unlike the reporter
from Liberal newspaper Het Vaderland, this correspondent asserted that the
use of narcotics had little to do with the ban on alcohol, saying: “It is true
that the use of morphine etc. is staggeringly high, ten times more than in the
Netherlands, thirty-six times higher than in Italy. However, this was the case
before the alcohol ban and afterwards it has not increased in a
disproportionate manner.”95
The different rhetoric from the Christian newspaper versus the
Liberal newspaper had to do with the active Temperance debate that was
ongoing in the Netherlands during the 1920s. In the final part of this chapter
we will see how the American user group was part of 1920s Dutch alcohol
policy debates as a potential model of social harm. Now we will first look
more in depth at the identities the newspapers formed, because while they
disagreed on the origin of the American narcotic user, newspapers were
universal in the way they featured the entire country as a user context and
framed the identities as socially harmful.
When writing about the United States, all newspapers formed
identities that featured the entire country as a potential user context.
94
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Moreover, they all connected narcotic use to crime. The articles about the
United States continued to draw on the American narcotics rhetoric going
on at the time. Dutch correspondents made use of American sources part of
this rhetoric. For example, in 1923, the newspaper Het Vaderland wrote that
Hearst magazines used “facts and documents to illuminate this [narcotics]
abuse, giv[ing] simple numbers as well as tragic facts.” The correspondent
referenced stories that showed signs of considerable nonmedical narcotic
use in small towns in Kentucky and Illinois and an article about young girls in
Seattle standing trial for narcotic abuse. 96 Quoting these stories and
statistics, the correspondent argued that, due to widespread narcotic abuse,
America was in dire shape. “It is without a doubt,” he wrote, “that the dope
problem is becoming more serious every day, because numbers have proven
that America alone uses more narcotics than the rest of the world
combined.” 97 The reporter drew this from the Hearst newspapers. The
Hearst newspaper empire had an interest in presenting American narcotics
abuse as just such a problem. William Randolph Hearst, whose newspapers
had an enormous reach (25 percent of Americans read a Hearst paper),
started his anti-drug campaign in 1921. His anti-narcotic campaign depicted
narcotics as a plague spreading across the United States and destroying
entire cities.98
We have seen how, in the 1910s, newspapers introduced heroin and
cocaine as potentially more harmful drugs than morphine in the American
user context. In the 1920s, newspapers grouped morphine, cocaine and
heroin identities and wrote about them interchangeably. Often, they
referred to them together as ‘narcotics’, ‘dope’, or ‘drugs.’ Whereas in the
European reference the user groups were connected to the urban user
context, represented as victims of nightlife and a dangerous trafficking
scene, the narcotic identities formed in news the United States featured all
of the United States as a user context. Rather than writing about specific
cities, correspondents often featured statistics of use throughout the
country. For example, in De Telegraaf, columnist Feenstra referred to the
report ‘Traffic in Narcotic Drugs’ and noted that, within three years, America
imprisoned 4,454 narcotic addicts. The author used this information to
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describe the dire U.S. narcotic situation, estimating that the scourge had
claimed hundreds of thousands of victims. The situation in Europe, he said,
was not nearly as dire, but narcotic abuse was on the rise there as well.99 Het
Vaderland reported that the U.S. government claimed that there were
currently 1.5 million people addicted to cocaine and opium; “The abuse is
allegedly even spread among school children,” the newspaper noted with
alarm.100 In another article, the reporter for Het Vaderland quoted Congressman Porter calling on President Harding to condemn England, the
Netherlands, Turkey, Persia, Peru, and Bolivia for overproducing narcotics
and circulating them illegally. Porter stated that 70 percent of these
narcotics ended up in the United States and gave rise to vast numbers of
nonmedical narcotic users. When the Dutch reporter said that he
understood Porter’s inclination to stand up for the “damaged interests of his
people,” he, too, constructed an image of a user context throughout the
United States.101
Another characteristic of 1920s newspaper discourse is that it
connected the narcotic identities to crime. While individual cases of crime
were reported in news on narcotic use in the Netherlands, Germany, and
France, none of the articles wrote about narcotic-fueled increases in crime
across all of society. In the case of the United States they did. They circulated
information coming from American public discourse, where the image of the
narcotic addict had changed; people with addiction had previously been
depicted as helpless victims, but now they were looked upon as dangerous
outsiders associated with criminal elements. Such depictions set the stage
for a long period of criminal justice approaches to preventing and punishing
nonmedical narcotic use in the United States.102 U.S. narcotic enforcement
tended to publicly emphasize the criminal behavior of people with addiction
to justify the harsh penalties meted out to nonmedical narcotic users. 103
Moreover, in the United States in the 1920s, police commissioners and
prison wardens gave high estimates of prisoners' narcotic use. 104 Dutch
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journalists reported these statistics and rhetoric and formed narcotic
identities connected to widespread crime.
For example, in 1929, Het Vaderland circulated a letter written by
New York City Mayor James Walker. The mayor depicted narcotic abuse as
a problem that ruined youth, providing a shocking example that explicitly
connected narcotic use to increased criminality: “Recently an eighteen-yearold boy robbed a trader for eight dollars, shot and killed him and
subsequently disappeared, without feeling the least bit of regret for his
deeds. Don't think that this boy was evil. Under normal circumstances he
would have probably become a decent person, but the narcotics had their
power over him.”105 De Telegraaf printed remarks by the narcotic commissioner of New York, Carleton Simon; chief detective Elias Hoagland of St.
Louis; and Federal police inspector Ralph Oyler, who attributed 50 to 90
percent of all crimes committed in the area to narcotic users. 106 The
correspondent added his own interpretation as well. “After several years [of
using, people] become unfit for work, while their bodies scream for
narcotics,” he wrote. “To acquire them, they start committing petty theft;
become part of a company of criminals of the underworld; after the small
crimes bigger ones follow and finally they do not shy away from murder to
get the money to buy narcotics.”107
While most newspapers grouped cocaine, heroin and morphine
together, on occasion they portrayed the drugs in a different manner. In
these instances, cocaine featured as a more socially harmful drug because
its use had the potential to affect others. An example can be found in Nieuwe
Tilburgsche Courant, which wrote in 1922: "Who has become addicted to
cocaine will do anything to acquire new cocaine and also encourages others
to start using." 108 Here we see how cocaine is framed as more socially
harmful, because its users more often spread the use to others. In 1925,
Algemeen Handelsblad framed morphine as less dangerous to society than
cocaine, because unlike cocaine: "One uses morphine in solitude; to enjoy
opium-dreams one needs no large company. One enjoys these substances
on his own. And because of this they are less dangerous to the normal
person."109 In 1921, Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant wrote: “The morphine
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addict is commonly very secretive with his use, while the cocainist loudly
announces his evil [...] The use of cocaine is, like an infectious disease,
transferred from one addict to another.”110
Similar to the European urban centers, the 1920s American user
groups served as a potential model of social harm for the Dutch. This is
illustrated by the way newspapers referred to American narcotic use in the
context of Dutch alcohol policy debates. In the early twentieth century,
supporters united to campaign for the Plaatselijke Keuze law, which
translates to ‘Local Option.’ The law would allow cities to ban the sale of
alcohol if a large majority of their citizens agreed with the decision.
Supporters collected signatures for Local Option and even held trial
elections. Although the Dutch Congress passed the law in 1921, it failed to
pass the Senate in 1922, which led to more activism in the 1920s.111 Within
the international context of the Temperance Movement, American
Prohibition served as a reference model for other countries debating limits
on alcohol use and availability. Scholars have shown how, across the globe,
countries used (and still use) the increase in crime and illegal trade following
American Prohibition as an argument against restrictive drug and alcohol
policies.112 Dutch newspapers actively discussed the need for Local Option.
In the Dutch debate, American Prohibition was an important reference
model, as it had been in the debates that took place in other countries.113 In
news about American narcotic use, we can see how newspapers framed an
increase in narcotic abuse as an unwanted outcome of Prohibition. In Dutch
newspapers, correspondents, opponents, and supporters of Local Option
referred to the image of American narcotic abuse as a consequence of
Prohibition.
Newspapers belonging to different pillars reported on alcohol-policy
debates in their own ways. In Temperance discussions, Liberal and Socialist
newspapers took opposite positions, apparent in the arguments they
circulated about the connection between Prohibition and narcotics use.
Liberal newspapers printed comments by opponents of Local Option, who
110
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posed American narcotic use as a consequence of Prohibition and a potential
problem for the Netherlands if they followed in the United States’ footsteps.
For example, in 1924, Het Vaderland printed a letter from a health
practitioner, Soesman, who argued that the country needed to reflect on
Local Option now that Parliament had taken up the issue. Using the United
States as an example, he said, “A ban on alcohol will make the people, with
their instinctive need for intoxication, look for other, more dangerous
substances such as morphine, cocaine, atropine, hashish, opium, etc., and
this road will also lead to mental and moral degradation.”114 He was convinced that alcohol prohibition would “replace evil with a much more serious
evil.” By speaking in terms of “masses” and “evil,” Soesman framed narcotic
use in the United States as a social problem. Moreover, by warning that the
Dutch might face the same issue if they installed Local Option, Soesman
framed nonmedical narcotic use as a potential social problem for the
Netherlands.
Reports from discussions in the Dutch Congress show that politicians
also referred to American narcotic abuse when discussing the need for Local
Option. A report from De Telegraaf on the Parliamentary discussion around
Local Option, for example, shows that even in the highest ranks of politics,
the American model user groups circulated in alcohol policy debates. The
newspaper reported that members of Parliament voiced several objections
to the policy, one of which was that the use of narcotics would increase “as
had happened in the United States.”115 As previously discussed, the image of
narcotic use as widespread rather than isolated to troubled individuals or
only present in major cities added to the framing of nonmedical narcotic use
as a social problem.
Socialist newspapers came out in favor of Local Option and featured
supporters of Local Option commenting on Prohibition and narcotics abuse.
While they denied that the use of narcotics was connected to Prohibition,
they also framed nonmedical narcotic use as a social problem. Voorwaarts,
a Socialist newspaper in favor of Local Option, published an article about
American narcotics use and Local Option, which the paper specifically titled
“An argument against Local Option?” Voorwaarts noted that opponents of
Local Option had repeatedly claimed that a ban on alcohol would lead to an
increase in the use of narcotics. The newspaper explicitly connected this
114
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claim to the United States: “The attempts to expel the drink devil from
America allegedly had as a result the entry of a more evil Beelzebub.” 116
While the reporter spent the rest of the article arguing that the ban on
alcohol had no connection to increased narcotics use, he did refer to the
American user groups as potential models for Dutch society.
Newspapers initially wrote about morphine as the sole drug of
abuse, connected to individually harmful user groups, but by the end of the
1920s, Charly, Harry and Mary had been introduced into the Dutch
newspapers. Nonmedical use of the three drugs in the United States was
framed as a social problem and featured as a potential model for the
Netherlands.

Conclusion
In this chapter we have seen that international user groups strongly
contributed to the Dutch nonmedical identity formation of cocaine, heroin
and morphine. User groups from the United States and European cities
served as model users and helped frame nonmedical use as a potential
Dutch social problem. Due to the limited depictions of domestic drug use,
these reference cultures were key in establishing nonmedical narcotics use
as a potential Dutch problem following the instalment of the Dutch Opium
Act in 1919. Portrayals of European urban cities provided models of social
harm, focused on the widespread downfall of individual users in major cities.
During this period Dutch depictions of narcotic abuse in the United States
connected nonmedical morphine, heroin, and cocaine use to social harm
and crime. References to the United States created a specific image of
narcotic abuse as harmful to society because it spread to all societal corners
and inspired criminal behavior among users. This was a much more forceful
depiction of harm than those that circulated about European cities and the
Netherlands. Because of the important role Dutch newspapers played in the
circulation of information to the Dutch public at the time, the adaptation of
American rhetoric may have helped increase Dutch public concern about
nonmedical narcotic use and raise support for stricter narcotic policies, even
though the country considered itself mostly free from those problems.117
Initially, morphine’s addictive identities featured in connection to
either rich Parisian women or overworked Americans. These identities
116
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featured a faulty medical distribution rather than underground channels,
and a portrayal of harm that was to the individual or spread among specific
groups. These morphine identities may have prevented morphine from
becoming demonized, as it had memorable addictive identities connected to
individual harm rather than social harm. Moreover, these identities featured
a distribution that was not yet connected to a professionalized criminal
underground, but to individual erring doctors and pharmacists.
During the 1910s and 1920s, this harm to the individual made way
for identities more connected to social harm. This is also when the identity
formation of cocaine, heroin and morphine became increasingly
intertwined. Newspapers connected morphine to the same user contexts as
cocaine and heroin and framed all three identities as socially harmful. The
grouping of the three drugs may have worked to morphine’s advantage,
because next to these two increasingly demonized drugs, morphine came
across as the lesser evil. Newspapers mostly grouped morphine, cocaine and
heroin when writing about the United States, but on occasion framed
cocaine and heroin as more socially harmful drugs than morphine. They
introduced heroin as a more dangerous substance than morphine, and some
newspapers portrayed cocaine addiction as spreading across society more
quickly than morphine. Moreover, when writing about addiction in Berlin
and Paris, newspapers framed cocaine as the main drug, and connected the
drug to insanity. They focused less on morphine use.
In the final chapter, we will see how the fellowship of Charly, Harry
and Mary disbanded during the 1930s, as they traveled different routes
across the globe. During the emergence of the trafficking identities, we will
find Mary and Harry in China, while Charly stayed in Europe and moved back
to the Netherlands.
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Chapter 4. Chinese Morphinists and Dutch Cocaine
Traffickers: Nonmedical Identity Formation, 1928 – 1939
Introduction
In 1929, Nieuwsblad van het Noorden reported on a meeting of the
international Opium Commission in Geneva. The correspondent strongly
condemned the actions of the Dutch Chemical Factory Naarden, which had
been the center of an international scandal when it was busted for trafficking
large amounts of heroin and morphine to China in 1928. He wrote about the
incident as follows: “If the Dutch people had a sick inclination to become
morphine addicts and to ruin body and soul by using the white stuff, then
the directors of ‘Naarden’ might have rejected in horror the idea of enriching
themselves at the cost of the health and happiness of their fellow citizens
[...] But the board of Naarden did not care whether far away in the Far East
thousands and thousands of Chinese were ruined by the use of morphine.”1
By portraying on the one hand the Chinese as having a “sick inclination to
become morphine addicts” and the Dutch on the other hand as not being
inclined to become morphine addicts, the newspaper othered the Chinese
morphine user group. It is an example of how newspapers wrote about
morphine use in Chinese locations in the 1930s: They rejected Asian user
groups as a potential model for nonmedical narcotics use in the Netherlands
by portraying morphine use as part of Chinese culture.
In addition, this article comments on a pivotal event in Dutch drug
history: the discovery of trafficking by the Dutch Chemical Factory in
Naarden in 1928. The presence of narcotics from the factory on a ship
heading to China led to controversy in international diplomacy, but also in
newspaper articles such as the one above. It marks a shift from the previous
years, because, following this incident, newspapers began to write more
extensively about Dutch trafficking. Journalists wrote about Dutch
involvement in the international trafficking scene. Furthermore, Dutch
newspapers in the 1930s began to write elaborately about domestic
narcotics trafficking. They reported on the efforts of Dutch police to fight
trafficking and forgeries in the border areas and major cities.
Because of these developments in the 1930s, the nonmedical
identity formation of morphine, cocaine and heroin changed. There was an
1
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emergence of trafficking identities and a diminished presence of addictive
identities. Of course, trafficking and addictive identities cannot be fully
separated: trafficking flourished because there were end users willing to pay
for narcotics. However, as we will see, these end users were hardly ever
mentioned in the stories on trafficking. These stories focused on the
substance as a commodity, on its dealers and smugglers, thus creating a new
identity in addition to the addictive identity. I therefore discuss them
separately in this chapter.
This chapter consists of two parts. The first half focuses on the
emergence of Dutch trafficking identities. We will see how Charly continued
to develop its reputation as a nonmedical street drug, as newspapers formed
the most elaborate trafficking identities when they wrote about cocaine. The
second part discusses the continued presence of reference cultures in
addictive identity formation. We will see the disbandment of the fellowship
of Charly, Harry and Mary discussed in the third chapter. Whereas cocaine
remained connected to American and European city users, the main user
group connected to morphine’s addictive identity formation became the
Chinese. Newspapers wrote about heroin connected to these Chinese user
groups as well. We will see that unlike the United States and Europe,
newspapers did not consider this addicted Chinese user group a potential
model for Dutch society.

The Emergence of Dutch Trafficking Identities
In the third chapter, we saw how addictive identity formation mainly took
place through international reference cultures. This was different for the
trafficking identities: Whereas addiction was presented as only being an
issue in reference cultures, trafficking identities often featured connected to
Dutch locations. During the First World War, reports already formed
morphine trafficking identities connected to border areas. At that time,
newspapers wrote about Dutch smuggling of narcotics on a larger scale for
the first time. They printed reports and background articles on Dutch people
trafficking morphine to Germany and Belgium for profit. 2 They formed
morphine’s trafficking identity in association to the situation of the war,
depicting morphine as another substance to be smuggled, alongside
products such as rubber, salt, and sugar. An example of this can be found in
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1917’s Leeuwarder Courant, which wrote: “Despite strong measures taken
by our government, the smuggling, which had lessened since spring, is
currently on the rise on the Eastern border [...] In all kinds of ways one tries
to fool the governmental employees. Rubber was found under a haystack,
and morphine in bicycle tires.”3

Figure 1. Overview of the number of trafficking, addiction and medical identities
formed by Dutch newspapers per year from 1919 – 1939

We see in figure 1 how, during the 1920s, reporting on trafficking intensified,
and how by the end of the 1920s, newspapers wrote more often about
trafficking than medical use and addiction. Part of the increase can be
explained by changes in international and national drug control. By 1919, the
Dutch narcotics act, the Opium Act, was adopted, following the international
Opium Convention. The act prohibited the nonmedical production and
distribution of morphine, cocaine, heroin and other narcotics. Possession
remained legal until changes made to the act in 1928.4 Between 1920 and
1940, Dutch prevention of drug trafficking professionalized. The police in the
harbor city of Rotterdam was particularly active in preventing national and
international drugs trafficking. During the 1920s, they allocated more and
more resources towards the prevention of drug trafficking.5 The results of
some of these efforts can be found in 1920s newspapers, which reported on
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drug busts made at Dutch harbors. For example, in 1925, multiple
newspapers reported how custom officers in Rotterdam had discovered a
large amount of cocaine, heroin and morphine from Switzerland, hidden in
boxes on a ship.6
By the end of the 1920s, the Dutch were confronted with stories
about systematic narcotics trafficking by and in their country. On the
national and international level, Dutch police uncovered that the
Netherlands played a vibrant role in drug trafficking. While the police already
investigated the role of the Netherlands in drugs trafficking at the beginning
of the 1920s, discussion of trafficking took off in newspapers following the
international trafficking scandal involving the Dutch Chemische Fabriek
Naarden I already mentioned briefly at the beginning of this chapter. The
incident received a lot of attention from the international Opium
Commission. In 1928, the Rotterdam police found a box containing narcotics
on a ship going to China, which originated from the Dutch factory. Further
research by Dutch police and officials from the League of Nations found that
the factory had, through illegal trafficking routes, marketed "an estimated
950 kg of morphine, 3,000 kg of heroin, and 90 kg of cocaine between 1927
and 1928."7 The drug bust was an international scandal which led to further
investigation by Dutch police, as well as elaborate reports from the Dutch
government to the Opium Commission.8 Many newspapers reported on the
story, and printed elaborate reports about the response of the Dutch
government in the international Opium Commission. It was a major signal
that the Netherlands was part of international trafficking.
The 1930s marked a further intensification of the drug control
efforts of national and international authorities. The Limitation Convention,
passed in 1931, began a period of strong activities of international drug
control, where countries worked together across the globe to limit excess
production, trafficking and illegal production of narcotics. 9 Moreover, by
1932, the Rotterdam police became the central point for the prevention of
Dutch trafficking with the formation of 'The Dutch Central for the prevention
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of trafficking'.10 In the 1930s, reports on international trafficking continuously featured across the Dutch newspapers, featuring the Netherlands as
well as other countries. Similar to the occasional reports printed in the
1920s, these international reports featured cocaine, heroin and morphine in
a similar manner, and they also received equal attention. A typical drug bust
report read as follows: “Large amounts of morphine confiscated. New York.
April 25 (Reuter.) An amount of morphine, estimated value half a million
dollar has been confiscated by custom officers and was – as they say –
disembarked April 22nd in packages branded as wool.”11 Such an article is a
typical example of the international trafficking reports newspapers printed
throughout the 1930s. We see how morphine’s trafficking identity is formed
including the user context of a ship and a customs officer. Harbors and ships
also featured often.12 Typical too was the attention to the way the drugs
were hidden. In the above article we see how the newspaper wrote about
narcotics marked as wool to escape discovery. In their reports, newspapers
also often focused on creative ways to traffic drugs, for example, as part of
fertilizer, oil, or pottery.13
Both the news about drug busts and the arrests of international
gangs were very short pieces, providing limited information on what the
dealers look like. Moreover, the end users of the drugs were not mentioned
at all. Most trafficking identities came with only a location name rather than
an elaborate description of the trafficking scene. Newspapers formed these
identities in a routine manner, featuring cocaine, heroin and morphine in the
presence of gang members, hidden away in a secret hiding place, featuring
police officers working to find them. The widespread and consistent nature
of such trafficking stories across the newspapers may have been reinforced
by the creation of the national press agency Algemeen Nederlandsch
Persbureau (ANP) in 1934, which made deals with the active press agencies
in the Netherlands with the goal of providing the Dutch press with objective
and uniform national and international news.14
Throughout the 1930s, newspapers also continued to print reports
on the Opium Commission discussing the Dutch production and export of
10
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narcotics and potential trafficking. These reports formed morphine, cocaine
and heroin trafficking identities similarly, with limited information on the
drug smugglers, end users and user context. An example is an article by
Algemeen Handelsblad: “The Opium Commission has uncovered a few
contradictions in the Dutch export and import statistics of narcotics [...] It
appears our country, according to the Dutch statistics, in 1926 exported
approximately 180 kilos of cocaine more to Switzerland than it received. This
causes the danger that these amounts have partly or fully made their way
into illegal trade.”15 In addition to Dutch involvement in international trafficking, newspapers wrote about trafficking in Dutch cities and in Dutch border
areas. In these articles, cocaine emerged as the main drug being trafficked.
Domestic Trafficking
Domestically, there were strong efforts to curtail trafficking in the 1930s.
While initially the Dutch Opium Act of 1919 had limited enforcement, over
the course of the 1920s Dutch police began to increasingly focus on
curtailing trafficking. The Rotterdam police took a central role in national
drug control efforts in addition to their international role in the 1930s. The
efforts to combat drug trafficking and reports on drug busts had provided
the Rotterdam police with the resources to become a national and
international drug control juggernaut by the end of the 1920s, and they
continued to pursue these investigations in the 1930s.16 Previous research
into drug control efforts showed how cocaine was the drug the police
encountered most frequently in the Netherlands. Throughout the 1930s,
Dutch police discovered trafficking routes for cocaine running between
Germany and Belgium and made drug busts in major Dutch cities.17 In this
section on domestic trafficking we will see that cocaine also featured the
most in the newspaper discourse about Dutch drug busts. Moreover, at the
end of the section we will see that cocaine trafficking not only dominated
the news on domestic trafficking, but also featured as a common theme in
fiction and reviews of popular culture.
Alongside news of international trafficking, news emerged about
domestic smuggling in the border areas and cities. By the 1930s, newspapers
reported monthly on trafficking from border areas in the provinces of
Zeeland and Limburg, the Twente region, as well as from major cities like
15
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Amsterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague. Reports about trafficking from the
Dutch border region of Limburg started to come in around 1930.
Newspapers predominantly reported on the trafficking of cocaine, rather
than heroin or morphine (376 articles on cocaine trafficking, versus 55
articles on morphine and 10 on heroin). Moreover, in most of these articles
cocaine often featured as a standalone drug. They connected the substance
to a widely spread network of border smuggling featuring professional
dealers. Big smuggling cases in Limburg drew attention from all the major
newspapers and were commonly followed up on by reporting on the court
cases. From 1931 to 1939 there were 31 separate trafficking incidents
reported in the Limburg area. The incidents were reported by local news
outlets Limburger Koerier and Limburgsch Dagblad, but also frequently by
national newspapers from all different backgrounds.
One of the first reports on smuggling in the region of Limburg was
from December 1930, when regional newspapers reported on two arrests in
Aachen.18 Both involved Dutch citizens: One was trying to smuggle cocaine,
the other was trying to sell fake cocaine. National newspapers paid attention
to this drug bust. The article by De Tijd is exemplary for the way the national
newspapers framed cocaine trafficking not as an isolated incident, but as
spread across the border region. De Tijd wrote: “The gang is widely spread
and has many relations in South-Limburg. A few days ago a citizen from
Kerkrade [Netherlands] was arrested in Aachen, carrying 200 grams of
cocaine, and in Maubach, a small village below Kerkrade, a famous cocainetrafficker was arrested.” We see here how the newspaper framed the
incident as part of a lively narcotics trade going on across the border, with
Aachen as its focus.19
In their reporting on border trafficking, newspapers’ focus was on
the distribution routes, which they depicted in more detail than in their
reports on international drug busts and the meetings of the Opium
Commission. The user context was a lively trafficking scene. Newspapers
framed cocaine as one of many products smuggled to Germany. They
described the border region as a lively trafficking region, with cocaine as an
item that generated more profit but also more danger than the common
food products that marked border trafficking for years. For example, in 1935,
Limburgsch Dagblad wrote that local trafficking routes to Germany were
18
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very professional. Narcotics were, according to the newspaper, popular, but
so were butter and sugar. 20 Some newspapers framed cocaine as more
dangerous. For example, in 1932, Limburger Koerier argued that the
smuggling of most products across the border was more like friendly trade,
because of the price differences between German and Dutch products. The
newspaper considered further border policing unnecessary, except when it
came to "the trafficking of weapons, narcotic substances like opium or
cocaine.”21
News about trafficking in Dutch border areas connected cocaine’s
trafficking identity to a user group of professional smugglers in a user
context of vibrant border trafficking. For example, in 1933, Limburger
Koerier printed reported on a trafficker on trial for selling narcotics in
Aachen. The newspaper painted an elaborate picture of the drug's
distribution channels. It wrote how cocaine was put in small packages,
hidden in fur coats worn by a lady who subsequently gave the drug to
acquaintances in bars and theaters to smuggle it across the border.22 The
article focused on the traffickers, paying no attention to what the end users
buying the drug might look like. Algemeen Handelsblad also wrote an article
detailing the network of people involved in the trafficking of cocaine in the
Limburg border area. It wrote how the substance was smuggled across the
border in small bottles, and eventually distributed by good-looking ladies
and gentlemen.23
The language many of the articles use, as well as the focus on the
trafficking scene may in part be drawn from the way the police was reporting
about border trafficking at the time. De Kort has suggested that the Dutch
police, to keep resources flowing, constructed “a viable enemy.” In their
reports to the government, the police framed drug traffickers as part of
professional gangs and illustrated their inventiveness by writing about the
different ways they smuggled drugs.24 It is likely that newspapers acquired
most of their information through channels that were in close contact with
the police. Most reports opened with police arrests made in the Limburg
area. Moreover, newspaper De Telegraaf published interviews with central
actors in narcotics regulation, for example Coenen, who had served in opium
20
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regulation in the Dutch Indies for years, or police officer Sirks, who was the
founder of the national drug control force based in Rotterdam.25
In the 1930s, newspapers also frequently published news about
drug deals in Dutch cities. There were plenty of newspaper reports featuring
morphine trafficking in the major cities. For example, morphine featured in
short news pieces on drug busts, either as a standalone drug or together
with cocaine.26 In addition, newspapers formed morphine's trafficking identity connected to individuals trying to acquire morphine through false
prescriptions at the pharmacy, either to use for themselves or to distribute
further. 27 However, similar to news about the border area, most of the
attention for trafficking in major cities went out to cocaine. In news reports
on trafficking in the cities of Rotterdam, The Hague and Amsterdam, 280
articles mentioned cocaine, 123 morphine and 18 heroin.
Moreover, unlike for morphine and heroin, newspapers connected
cocaine trafficking to elaborate schemes and professionalized distribution
networks. The harbor city of Rotterdam was the center of these major city
trafficking reports. In the 1930s, Dutch police officers reported on clever
ways dealers were scamming or selling cocaine to others. In particular flour,
table salt and soda were used to pass for cocaine. They tried, often
unsuccessfully, to arrest these dealers for fraud. 28 These scams and sales
found their way into Dutch newspapers. From 1928 to 1939, newspapers
reported 19 separate trafficking incidents in Rotterdam, most of them
involving cocaine. Newspapers formed trafficking identities that featured
dealers fooling their customers. Most of their attention went out to drug
deals and forgery operations.
For example, in 1929 Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant reported that
a man was trying to trick two buyers into buying soda, which he had put into
bottles that seemed to contain cocaine from the Merck factory: “Upon
investigation it appeared that the bottles, which were completely shaped
the way the German cocaine factory Merck distributes them and which were
marked with the labels and stamp of the factory contained just soda [...] B.
apparently tried to cheat his buyers by giving them soda instead of
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cocaine”29 Most major newspapers copied this report from Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant. Algemeen Handelsblad and other national newspapers
detailed how the arrested man had an entire operation going on at home,
including the copying of official factory labels and producing fake cocaine
bottles to trick customers into thinking that they were buying cocaine. 30
Notable in these articles is the detailed description of the forgery operation.
This was often the case in news about trafficking in cities, which formed
trafficking identities featuring scheming dealers and the forgery of narcotics.
Descriptions of buyers were often limited; they were framed mostly as
greedy and naïve, or simply referred to as ‘buyers’.
Another example we find in 1932, when Algemeen Handelsblad
reported on a baker who was offered cocaine by a group of drug dealers:
The cocaine would be delivered on a Saturday night in a cafe. In the meantime,
the baker talked to a friend about the 'business with which he could make a lot
of money', the friend advised him not to follow through and to report the case
to the police [...] The case was reported and on the agreed Saturday night two
detectives went to the cafe, where the two men who were supposed to deliver
the cocaine were arrested. Upon further investigation it became clear that the
bottles did not contain cocaine, but soda.31

We see here again how the newspaper wrote in detail about the drug scam,
while giving the end user limited attention. Another portrayal of a drug scam
was featured in Het Volk. The newspaper described eight salesmen who told
a couple of foreigners that they could make large profits by buying cocaine
from them to sell to other people. After the foreigners had bought cocaine
from the salesmen, the dealers disappeared, and the cocaine turned out to
be fake.32 This was not solely a Rotterdam affair; similar reports on forged
cocaine circulating, and on buyers being tricked into paying large amounts
of money came from Amsterdam and The Hague.33
So far, we have seen how, in news about domestic trafficking,
cocaine featured as the main drug smuggled across the border or forged and
sold in domestic drug deals. These articles consistently framed cocaine as a
lucrative substance being trafficked or forged by professional dealers.
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Whereas newspapers paid plenty of attention to cocaine, they only wrote
occasionally about morphine and heroin in this context.
Cocaine trafficking also featured beyond the news and reports from
the Opium Commission and international and domestic drug busts, namely
in reviews of movies and books, and in fiction printed in feuilletons. Its
trafficking identity was thus again more visible to readers than that of
morphine and heroin. Cocaine trafficking was so common in movies that, in
1933, De Telegraaf called cocaine trafficking and traffickers favorite subjects
for moviemakers.34 Newspapers published numerous reports on movies and
books that included trafficking. Cocaine featured often in these reviews.
These movies formed cocaine trafficking identities featuring criminal dealers
being hunted by the police, mostly in the context of major cities like Paris,
Hamburg and in the United States. For example, in 1933, the French movie
Au Nom de La Loi came out in the Netherlands under the title Cocaine
Traffickers. The movie featured the struggle of the Parisian police against a
gang of traffickers. Many newspapers printed reviews of the latest film to hit
the theaters. De Telegraaf called it a very exciting movie, featuring savvy
criminals being confronted by a brute police force.35 Algemeen Handelsblad
spoke of an impressive underworld-movie, also discussing the battle
between criminal traffickers and police. 36 Cocaine trafficking was also a
popular subject in books newspapers reviewed. In 1936, De Telegraaf’s
review of the British novel Judy of Bunter’s Buildings by E. Phillips
Oppenheim read: “Cocaine-trafficking, London aristocracy and the London
underworld, police, murder and attacks: an Oppenheim-cocktail of a tried
recipe. One knows the stuff, but one likes to taste it again and again, because
Oppenheim's way of dosing and shaking is and remains as virtuous as his way
of serving is.”37
Newspapers also published plenty of short story articles that featured characters trafficking cocaine.38 These were often detectives, which
featured the police hunting cocaine traffickers, and main characters
accidentally involved in the workings of trafficking gangs. For example, the
short story ‘The Gang of Smugglers’, which was a translation of The Flying
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Squad by English author Edgar Wallace, features a woman who gets mixed
up with a gang of smugglers and unknowingly transports cocaine for them.39
Finally, the news about domestic cocaine schemes even led Nieuwe
Tilburgsche Courant to publish a puzzle about it in 1934. 40 In the puzzle,
which is printed in figure 2, readers had to guess which one of a smuggler’s
six packages contained cocaine, and which contained sugar. The newspaper
formed a cocaine trafficking identity featuring the dealer as a scamming
artist, selling fake cocaine. The puzzle illustrates how in the 1930s cocaine
forgeries were a known phenomenon.

Figure 2. A puzzle from Nieuwe Tilburgsche Courant about cocaine trafficking. The
packages have their weight in pounds printed on them, and the description
translates as follows: “A trafficker received these six packages on a given day. One
of them contained cocaine, the other five contained sugar. He sold one customer
39
40
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two packs of sugar, one three packs of sugar. The first customer received twice as
much sugar as the first one. The remaining package contained the cocaine. Which
package was it?”41

We have seen how newspapers increasingly wrote about trafficking
in the 1920s and 1930s. While newspapers formed morphine and heroin
trafficking identities in news about the Opium Commission and international
drug busts, cocaine overshadowed morphine and heroin in news about
domestic trafficking. Newspapers occasionally wrote about drug busts
involving morphine and heroin, but it was cocaine they focused on. While
previous research demonstrated that Dutch police efforts focused on
cocaine trafficking, we have seen in this chapter that cocaine trafficking was
a common part of Dutch newspaper discourse. Newspapers not only
frequently wrote about cocaine drug busts. Moreover, they wrote about the
trafficking of the drug in a detailed manner and framed the drug as a
profitable contraband in the hand of cunning dealers and buyers being
hunted by the police. They also formed this trafficking identity in popular
cultural works, even in puzzles.

Addictive Identity Formation
In 1930, De Telegraaf wrote how the nonmedical use of narcotics had
increased in the United States, Paris and Germany. The author warned the
Dutch to be careful with narcotics: “Let these frightening numbers be a
warning for us down-to-earth Dutch people. Let’s all collaborate to ensure
that the phantastica only show us the mild side of the Janus-face. Don’t be
tempted to try ‘just once.’ When you suspect trafficking in a cafe or on the
streets, help to ban the evil.”42 In the article we see the continued use of
users from the United States and European major cities as model user
groups for addictive identity formation. As we saw in the previous chapter,
the newspapers framed narcotic use as a problem of other countries, rather
than a Dutch issue. This was common for the way Dutch newspapers framed
addictive identities; they framed the Netherlands as a country with limited
drug problems and continued to make use of reference cultures to frame
nonmedical narcotic use as socially harmful. Figure 3 shows the top ten

41
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countries newspapers referred to during this period when forming addictive
identities. We see that the countries referred to are similar to what we saw
in the previous chapter; Germany, the Netherlands, the USA and France.
Moreover, we see how China and the Dutch Indies were also a part of
addictive identity formation. It is good to realize that on the whole addictive
identities received less attention in the 1930s compared to trafficking
identities, and that in news about narcotics in the Netherlands, France,
Germany and the United States newspapers mainly focused on trafficking,
gangs and dealers.

Figure 3. Top ten countries in addictive identity formation and the number of
articles referring to each country, 1928 – 1939

The continued framing of the Netherlands as a country with limited
addiction problems seems puzzling considering the increased reports on the
Dutch involvement in national and international trafficking discussed in the
previous section. One way newspapers tried to rationalize the country’s
limited addiction problems was by positioning the Netherlands as merely a
transit area for narcotics. For example, in 1934 De Telegraaf said: “The use
of narcotics in our country occurs only in small amounts. The traffickers
mainly use the Netherlands as a transit country in the global trade.43” The
article made no further study of the small number of users in the
43
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Netherlands, but instead focused its attention on the global dealers. As a
result, it framed narcotics as merely transported through the country, but
not used.
There is limited data on the actual number of cocaine, heroin and
morphine users in the Netherlands before the Second World War, but it is
likely to have been higher than the limited problem reported by the
newspapers. This was first because the attitude of the Dutch government
towards addicts was that they were patients rather than criminals. As a
result, the attention of the authorities mostly went out to traffickers rather
than users.44 Occasional reports from police, ministries and medical journals
have demonstrated the presence of Dutch user groups who acquired their
drugs from small vendors and medical channels. Following the Opium Act,
there patent medicines containing morphine and cocaine were still available
through small vendors. While these annoyed the professionalizing
pharmacists because it undermined their medical monopoly position, they
were not a priority for government and police.45 Second, addicts acquired
their narcotics from doctors and pharmacists on prescription. This type of
distribution was not a priority for the police but fell under the supervision of
the Dutch Ministry of Health. The Ministry concluded annually that the
number of these medical addicts in the Netherlands was very low. It is likely
that the number of addicts was much higher. This is because the Ministry
based its conclusion on questionnaires it sent to doctors asking them how
many addicts they treated. Doctors often did not respond to the
questionnaires, and the ones that did gave low numbers. Moreover, when
in 1939 the Rotterdam police investigated the distribution of narcotics at
pharmacies, they found that these provided large amounts of narcotics to
people without a prescription. These people were mostly morphine
addicts.46 If there was a bigger user group using morphine in this manner, it
was mostly hidden from the public eye because they acquired it from
doctors and pharmacists. This group of morphine users was often wealthy
and had the means to finance their addiction, which prevented them from
causing any societal problems.47
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On occasion, such users appeared in Dutch newspapers. Similar to
the previous period, news about addiction in the Netherlands mostly
involved individual users of morphine and cocaine involved in court cases.
They featured users who were trying to obtain drugs through false
prescriptions or who were trafficking the drugs. For example, in 1932,
multiple newspapers reported on a 35-year old man who used false
prescriptions to acquire morphine from pharmacies. 48 De Gooi- en Eemlander in 1934 reported on a trafficker who had become addicted to
morphine.49 Newspapers framed the addictive identities as isolated cases,
rather than as a problem of society as a whole. Court cases such as the ones
mentioned above were never a reason for Dutch newspapers to raise the
alarm about the state of drug addiction in the country. Moreover, in more
elaborate discussions of addiction in the Netherlands, they presented drug
users as isolated cases. For example, in 1934, De Telegraaf wrote that the
use of cocaine was localized to the dealers in the harbors and the bar
personnel who were trafficking the drug. 50 In an interview, Dutch police
inspector Sirks also framed the problem as limited when he said that there
might be as many as 70 to 80 morphine addicts in the Netherlands.51
An additional Dutch user group occasionally featuring in the
newspapers were Chinese immigrants. In the 1920s, the police occasionally
made arrests in the Chinese immigrant population. Since the 1920s drug
control in the Netherlands had developed with a negative bias towards the
Chinese immigrants and their Chinatowns in Amsterdam and Rotterdam.
The Rotterdam neighborhood of Katendrecht was the largest Chinatown of
Europe, and Dutch police forces made frequent visits to confiscate opium
being used and sold there.52 In 1928, changes in the Dutch Opium Act made
it legal for the police to pursue end users, and, for a few years, the
Rotterdam police arrested Chinese opium users. However, by 1931, Dutch
police was no longer able to invest additional resources into investigating
and arresting Chinese opium users, and numbers of arrests dropped.53
Scholars have shown the presence of the immigrant Chinese opium
users in Dutch discourse. In the 1930s, the Dutch specifically connected the
48
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use of opium to domestic Chinese groups, thus framing nonmedical use as
an isolated problem that could be regulated. 54 These Chinese immigrant
user groups occasionally featured in Dutch news about cocaine, morphine
and heroin as well. The addictive identities featuring this Chinese immigrant
user group were framed as an isolated Chinese problem. The clearest
example is by De Telegraaf in 1937, which quoted the Ministry of Health
saying that the use of opium and cocaine in the Netherlands was a minor
issue and that the people simply had no interest in these narcotics, except
for some degenerate people and Chinese immigrants. 55 The Ministry also
said that there were strict controls on the import and distribution of opium
and cocaine, which prevented further problems. In this way, the Ministry
framed the nonmedical use of narcotics as something done by the others of
the local Chinese population. We will see further on in this section how
international Chinese user groups played an important role in morphine’s
addictive identity formation.
We have seen how newspapers continued to frame the Netherlands
as a country with limited addiction problems. Newspapers positioned the
country merely as a transit space for trafficking and framed the cases of
Dutch addiction as isolated to specific individuals or the Chinese immigrant
population. Similar to what we have seen in the third chapter, addictive
identities formed featuring the Dutch user context came with limited social
harm. In the previous chapter, we have seen how newspapers referred to
user groups from the United States and European cities as potential models
for social harm. In both cases, morphine became grouped with heroin and
cocaine or overshadowed by cocaine. In the 1930s, Dutch newspapers
continued to write about socially harmful addiction in European cities while
the United States received less attention.
When writing about European cities, newspapers mostly focused on
cocaine trafficking. They printed news about drug busts and dealers in a
similar manner to how they wrote about the Netherlands. A new city in this
context was Brussels, as newspapers printed reports from Brussels about
drug busts. 56 Alongside the news about trafficking, newspapers formed
occasional addictive identities. These were similar to the identities they
formed in the 1920s: addicted men and women who were victims of the
54
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nightlife of major cities, mostly using cocaine. While in the Dutch case
newspapers framed addiction as isolated to individuals, when writing about
European cities newspapers wrote about drug use that was socially harmful
because it was widely spread among the citizens and was affecting city life.
For example, in 1929, Het Vaderland described that Montmartre was filled
with tourists looking for a moment of fun, and that cocaine was available
everywhere, writing: "Even in summer there is no absence of 'snow'" 57
Moreover, Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad framed addiction as spread across the
Berlin nightlife. For example, in 1933, Het Volk wrote a background story on
German cities:
In the soft shimmer of the pink-red light they sit, the addicts. Young men and
women mostly, some in evening gowns. They sprawl, leaning comfortably on
the deep couches [...] Now and then they raise their arms and bring them with
tired movement to their nostrils. A deep sniff, a new dose has been taken.
Sometimes they talk to each other and their voices sound like those of the
extremely tired, of people who long for rest and rest alone […] Only for a few
years can this regular cocaine use be sustained. Then the body crumbles and
the long-searched rest comes in the form of... death. 58

This detailed description formed a young user group, victims of the nightlife
in major German cities. These were framed as either wealthy people, or
tourists. A similar group emerged connected to the Brussels user context. In
1930, Limburger Koerier reported on cocaine use in Brussels, framing the use
as socially harmful because it ruined the entire city:
The police investigate and discover a large market; it knows that throughout
this large city there are many channels through which this market gives its
citizens the poison. It feels powerless against the incredible evil, which it stops
here only to find it emerging somewhere else. Because there is money to be
made, lots of money and who cares about the misery of many people, the
destruction of society, and the ruining of a metropolitan into a madhouse, when
there is money to be made! 59

While cocaine continued to feature as a socially harmful drug that derailed
European cities, morphine mostly made an appearance in news about
individual European addicts. These stories formed morphine as a drug
harmful to the individual, but not as a widely spread social problem like
57
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cocaine. For example, in 1929 multiple newspapers wrote about the Berlin
actress Maria Orska, who had gone missing. 60 Het Volk wrote: The Berlin
actress Maria Orska, who had been lost for several days, has been found [...]
The unhappy woman, who is a morphine addict, had again been able to
acquire morphine. She became heavily intoxicated, which lasted for five
days.61” When the actress died in 1930 of the consequences of a Veronal
intoxication, local and national newspapers connected her morphine use to
her unstable condition. For example, Het Vaderland wrote: “This woman
seemed to live in a terrible tension of overly troubled nerves, which could
burst into insanity at any moment [...] We read in the final years
continuously of insane catastrophes, in one madhouse, out the other, this
by morphine and other toxicologic excesses [...] tortured woman.62” Notable
is how the author connected the use of morphine to addiction, and
individual harm. Stories about such celebrities were framed as isolated
cases, rather than a symptom of the times, or widely spread across society.
Newspapers framed the incidental cases of heroin addiction in the same
manner. For example, in 1934 multiple newspapers reported on a count in
Paris who stole supplies from a sport store to acquire cocaine and heroin.
While the count’s behavior was socially harmful because it had led him to
start stealing, the article framed the use as an isolated incident rather than
spread throughout society.63
Newspapers formed occasional addictive identities connected to the
United States which they framed as socially harmful. In news, reports from
the Opium Commission and occasional background stories newspapers
formed addictive identities connected to the United States society. They
formed these American addictive identities in a similar manner as they did
in the 1920s: grouping morphine, cocaine and heroin together as socially
harmful drugs whose use was spread across American society. For example,
in 1935 Limburger Koerier wrote: “The time that the 'joy' of narcotics was
limited to the underworld is long gone. Today one finds morphinists,
cocainists, opium eaters etc. in all layers of society. Thousands live off the
trade and trafficking of these narcotics. 64" Such portrayals of social harm
featuring the United States continued throughout the 1930s. Overall, the
60
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situation in the United States was of less interest to Dutch newspapers than
during the previous period. Missing were the elaborate reports and analyses
of American Prohibition. This may be in part due to the demise of the
discussion on Local Option, which had drawn a lot of attention from the
Dutch newspapers in the 1920s. In the previous chapter we saw how these
reports, partly inspired by the Dutch debate on Local Option, often framed
American addiction as socially harmful, and used the American user group
as a model for the Dutch. Over the course of the 1920s, interest in
Temperance began to diminish, and by the 1930s many of the Dutch
Temperance movements were losing members and subsidies. Moreover, a
new alcohol act in 1931 had removed the need for a discussion on Local
Option in the newspapers.65
We have seen how the Netherlands continued to rely on reference
cultures for addictive identity formation. In the 1930s, addictive identities
connected to Europe and the United States were mostly framed as socially
harmful. Newspapers wrote often about cocaine, or narcotics as a group. We
have seen how in the European context morphine mainly featured as an
individually harmful drug in news about addicted celebrities. In news about
the United States, morphine featured as a socially harmful drug alongside
cocaine and heroin. However, there was less interest for this reference in
general. In the final section we will see how throughout the 1930s,
newspapers formed an addictive morphine identity connected to Chinese
user groups, which they framed as socially harmful, but not as a potential
model for the Netherlands.
Chinese User Groups
In the 1930s, addiction in China was the most recognizable depiction of
socially harmful morphine use that was still part of the Dutch discourse, as
stories about European cities and the United States focused more on cocaine
or grouped morphine together with the other drugs. Newspapers wrote how
the use of morphine undermined Chinese society by spreading across users
throughout the country. While newspapers framed this addictive identity as
socially harmful, we will see in the final part of this section that, unlike the
American and European users, this Chinese user group could not serve as a
potential model for the Dutch, as newspapers othered the use.
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Morphine, cocaine and heroin were part of a longstanding discourse
on Chinese opium use. The use of opium was widespread throughout Asia,
mostly in China. Its use started among the wealthy in the eighteenth century,
but by the end of the nineteenth century had spread to all layers of Chinese
society. 66 In the twentieth century, approximately 16 million Chinese (6
percent of the adult population) were dependent on opium, and it is likely
that half of the people smoked opium on occasion.67 By 1906, China started
strong efforts to curtail the use of opium. This became an international topic
as India and China came to an agreement with the Chinese to curtail the
opium trade, and an international meeting was held on the subject in
Shanghai in 1909. The 1909 Shanghai meeting was a starting point and
model for future international drug control efforts.68
Dutch newspapers reported on the Chinese effort to limit opium
use. As opium regulations across China tightened in the early years of the
twentieth century, newspapers depicted Chinese users as taking up morphine because they could no longer acquire opium. In news about new Chinese regulations, newspapers framed the increased morphine use as a direct
consequence of the opium bans.69 For example, Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad
announced by the end of 1908 that the Chinese government was banning
the import of morphine for nonmedical reasons. It described how the former
users of opium had switched to morphine: “The opium eaters in the
Heavenly Kingdom discovered in the meantime that the pleasures of
morphine if needed could replace those of opium and the import of
morphine and its associated needles rose greatly.”70 In subsequent years,
cocaine and morphine both featured as opium replacements in connection
to Chinese trafficking and addiction. For example, in 1912, Nieuwe
Rotterdamsche Courant wrote a summary of the Opium Conferences thus
far and suggested that the ban on opium would simply lead the Chinese to
start using morphine and cocaine.71 In the 1930s, newspapers also wrote
about morphine, cocaine and heroin use connected to the Dutch Indies in
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this manner. Some of the newspapers discussed that morphine and cocaine
use were rising in the Dutch colony due to the more limited availability of
illegal opium.72 They also printed Dutch politicians discussing the issue.73
In the 1920s and 1930s, efforts to limit the Chinese use of opium
continued, although they were largely unsuccessful. 74 Dutch newspapers
continued to report on these efforts and framed morphine as an opium
replacement, or an additional drug used by the Chinese. Unlike in the major
European cities and the United States, the introduction of cocaine alongside
morphine did not lead to decreased attention for morphine in the Chinese
user context. By the 1930s, whereas cocaine was a main drug featuring in
connection to the European and American user groups, it had less of a
connection to Chinese user groups. These stories about China often featured
morphine and heroin.
By the 1930s, the Chinese were the most prominent morphine user
group featured in Dutch discourse. In reports on the Opium Commission,
news on China and news about Japanese invasions newspapers framed
morphine and heroin alongside opium as drugs undermining Chinese
society. They wrote how European countries and Japan were undermining
Chinese society by pouring narcotics in the country. A good example of this
identity formation was the way newspapers reported on the drug bust of the
Dutch Naarden factory. Following the drug bust, several newspapers
discussed how European factories contributed to Eastern drug problems.
Some condemned the Naarden factory for spreading narcotics to the
Chinese people, and in doing so they framed the morphine, cocaine and
heroin identities they formed as socially harmful. For example, Het Volk
wrote a condemning article on the amount of cocaine, heroin and morphine
found on the Naarden ship and argued: “The larger amount of the narcotics
has been used to poison the world, to multiply the number of morphineusers in the Far East and to push these living wrecks further into the abyss.”75
In this quote, we see how Het Volk formed an addictive morphine identity
connected to Chinese users. By writing how this use was spread across the
entire region, Het Volk framed the use as socially harmful.
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The Naarden story was an example of a continuous storyline part of
1930s reports on the Opium Commission, namely that Europe was pushing
narcotics to Asia, and as a result ruining Asian society. In the 1930s, the
Opium Commission discussed the limitation of production from European
factories and trafficking to Asian countries. These often involved opium
control, but also the production of other narcotics. While European
governments were trying to force pharmaceutical companies to limit excess
production of narcotics, through a system of legal loopholes, European
narcotics continued to flow into Asian countries, including China.76 With the
installment of the Opium Convention, several European factories, including
Dutch ones, were overproducing the amount of narcotics necessary for
medical use, and distributing the surplus into the illegal circuit, often in
China.77 Historians have shown that the narcotic market and consumption in
Asian countries were dynamic and complex, and not necessarily driven solely
by availability from European countries.78 However, in news about China and
about the Opium Commission, some newspapers framed European
countries as pushing narcotics to China. In the process, they formed
addictive morphine, heroin and cocaine identities that they framed as
socially harmful.
For example, in 1930, Nieuwsblad van het Noorden and De Gooi- en
Eemlander published on a meeting of the Opium Commission’s efforts to
curtail the production of morphine, cocaine and heroin. It remarked the
following: “As Europe is slowly becoming a less ideal marketing area for
narcotics, those who are not ashamed to enrich themselves at the cost of
the health of thousands of their fellow humans, try to make their profit from
people who are even less developed and fall into temptation more easily.
Thus a new danger threatens the Eastern people, with whom the evil of the
opium eating is declining.”79 We see here how morphine, cocaine and heroin
are framed as socially harmful drugs endangering the entirety of Eastern
people. Another example is when, in 1930, Rotterdamsch Nieuwsblad
summarized the statements from representatives of China and Egypt who
complained about the overproduction of morphine and cocaine “One
comfort we received among all these justified complaints from Egypt and
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China against this criminal money-making from European factories [...]
namely that the next day the delegate from British-India made similar
complaints against Japan! Thus now the evil of poisoning the Eastern people
with narcotics is no longer a monopoly for Europe!”80 We see here how the
newspaper framed morphine and cocaine use as socially harmful when it
wrote that Europe was partly responsible for the “poisoning of the Eastern
people with narcotics.” In 1936, De Tijd wrote a long background story on
the use of opium, heroin and morphine and its impact on Chinese society. It
portrayed a sad picture of a country flooded by the use of opium, calling it a
plague that was hard to exterminate. It framed morphine and heroin as
similar substances when it wrote that they were derivates from opium with
a stronger effect. It commented: “The foreign trade profits from the opium
hunger of the Chinese and mainly imports heroin and morphine.”81
In addition to pointing to European factories, newspapers wrote
about Japan as spreading narcotics to China. Throughout the 1930s, Dutch
newspapers followed the efforts of Japan to gain Chinese territory. As part
of this coverage, newspapers wrote how the Japanese were trying to break
the will of the Chinese people by pouring opium and morphine into the
country. For example, in 1934, De Tijd wrote that one of the ways the
strategies of Japan was: "Undermining the health of the original Chinese
people [...] where the large-scale making available of opium, morphine and
other narcotics plays a big role"82 We see here how morphine’s addictive
identity is framed as socially harmful, as De Tijd argued that the large-scale
making available of morphine and opium could potentially destroy the
health of the Chinese people to a point where they would surrender to
Japanese occupation. This identity featured across different types of
newspapers throughout the 1930s. In August 1938, most of the Dutch
newspapers printed a speech by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek on the
Japanese influence and China’s efforts to win the war. He said: "Through a
politics of narcotics and slavery Japan not only wants to conquer China, but
also exterminate the Chinese race. In Manchuria and everywhere where
their influence expands, the Japanese promote the sale of opium, heroin,
morphine and other toxic narcotics. Never has a country more purposefully
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tried to undermine the health of the people of another country." 83 Here
again, we see how morphine and heroin feature as socially harmful drugs
which ruin all of Chinese society.
Several newspapers printed in-depth stories on the situation in
China, which featured more detailed portrayals of user groups and contexts.
In 1937, Het Vaderland published a summary of a report by the League of
Na-tions on the use of narcotics in Japanese-occupied territories in China.
The newspaper repeated the words of Egyptian police officer Russell Pasha,
who wrote the report: “I have seen people who were addicted to morphine
etc., whose bodies showed deteriorated and gangrened pieces of flesh, with
holes one could fit a fist in. Every now and then the injection needles are inserted into these festering barely living corpses.”84 Here morphine is connected to the Chinese territories, and we see a vivid portrayal of the
individual harm of morphine addiction to the user. Moreover, in a latter part
of the article, the newspaper framed morphine addiction as a widely spread
social problem: It connected the example to a larger group of users by saying
that that Japanese journalists were now openly protesting their country’s
habit of “turning a defeated people into slaves of narcotics.”85 Another vivid
portrayal of Chinese addicts came from De Tijd, which wrote an article about
dreary circumstances in the Chinese city of Tianjin. Its headline asked:
‘Purposeful politics of Japanese to destroy the moral of the Chinese people?’
The article continued by discussing the increased use of opium, heroin and
morphine, and vividly portrayed the consequences of addiction: “The use of
narcotics is no longer a luxury for the wealthy. On every cold winter morning,
police and the sanitary services of Tianjin remove numerous unconscious
people from the streets, who have gone to town on heroin and opium. The
unhappy, should they not die, beg or steal the same day for money, to crowd
in front of stores where the cheapest drugs are sold.”86 Here, we have again
seen vivid user groups connected to morphine and heroin’s addictive
identities; spread throughout Chinese society due to the circumstances of
the war with Japan.
While newspapers mostly wrote about heroin and morphine in the
same way, on occasion they framed heroin as the more harmful drug
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connected to the Chinese people. For example, when explaining the
Japanese influence on China, De Tijd wrote about the increased availability
of “heroin, the most detrimental of all narcotics.”87 Het Volksdagblad discussed Japanese-occupied Manchuria: “One says that because of the heroin
epidemic the entire population of Manchuria has been affected.”88 In 1936,
De Telegraaf wrote about the use of narcotics in Eastern countries, and
framed the Chinese as using large amounts of heroin. The newspaper
compared heroin with morphine and wrote that the substance was derived
from morphine, but that it was much more dangerous and "one of the most
infamous addictive substances"89
We have seen how newspapers formed Chinese addictive morphine
and heroin identities strongly connected to social harm; as they portrayed
the use as widely spread and undermining the health of an entire people. In
the previous chapter we have seen how the situation in European cities and
the United States made newspapers wonder whether that specific type of
narcotic addiction could also occur in the Netherlands. However, whereas
the United States and Europe served as potential models for Dutch society,
Dutch newspapers rejected the Asian users as potential models. In none of
the reporting on Chinese drug addiction did newspapers actively wonder if
what happened among the Chinese people could also happen in Dutch
society. Moreover, several Dutch newspapers othered the users and
attributed their use to the specific conditions of the Asian setting.
Newspapers connected the use and trafficking of morphine to the character
of the Chinese people, rather than to the properties of the drug or dealers.
As a result, morphine was not the main culprit in the story, but it was users’
inability to handle the drug. This was not a typical Dutch phenomenon. For
example, in the United States, addiction among Chinese immigrant was also
framed as an issue inherent to Chinese character.90
One example from the Dutch newspapers was when Nieuwsblad van
het Noorden recalled the incidents at the Naarden factory, it connected the
addictive use of morphine and heroin specifically to the Chinese people:
“Here in Europe people are usually wise enough, with the exception of some
demimondes in metropolitans, to refrain from using them. Our people have
87
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been warned sufficiently against the dangers and are developed enough to
realize, that the first step can be detrimental.”91 The quote shows that it was
the Chinese users in this case who were blamed for their nonmedical
narcotic use, rather than the properties of the drug. Another example is how,
in 1931, De Graafschapbode distanced Dutch society from the Asian use of
narcotics: “In a land such as ours the use of opium is not a people’s cancer,
but especially in the Eastern countries, amongst negroes and Chinese and
Indians and other people from the warmer parts of the globe, the use of
narcotics, that ruin body and mind, has taken an ominous shape.”92 When
discussing the use of opium and morphine in China, a doctor in Algemeen
Handelsblad commented that the "poor state of medicine in China" led
people to easily reach for opium.93
All these examples show how newspapers othered the Chinese user
group. Whereas news about the United States and European cities
throughout the 1920s and 1930s inspired the Dutch to ask if it could happen
in their own country, they considered narcotic use in China as part of the
character of the Chinese people and the Asian context, and its user group
not a potential Dutch model.

Conclusion
In this chapter we have seen how the trafficking identities of morphine,
cocaine and heroin differed substantially in the Dutch newspaper discourse.
While news about the Opium Commission and international trafficking
treated cocaine, heroin and morphine in a similar manner, news about
domestic trafficking tended to focus on cocaine trafficking rather than
morphine and heroin. Previous research showed that cocaine was the main
drug the police encountered in their domestic drug control efforts and in this
chapter we have seen that cocaine trafficking was also a common theme in
Dutch newspaper discourse. It was a rich subject for newspapers to write
about. They provided detailed accounts of the ways traffickers smuggled,
forged and sold the drug. Moreover, they also discussed cocaine trafficking
in popular cultural articles, such as book and movie reviews, short stories,
and even puzzles. All of this contributed to cocaine’s reputation as a
nonmedical street drug. In comparison, morphine’s trafficking identities
appear less dominant to its overall reputation. First, morphine’s trafficking
91
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identities were not as elaborate or spread across different article types as
cocaine. Newspaper articles forming morphine’s trafficking identities mostly
included short news pieces on drug busts, featuring limited depictions of
user groups, contexts, causes and consequences. Second, similar to what we
have seen in chapter three, the grouping of cocaine, morphine and heroin
may have minimized the harm associated with morphine trafficking, because
while newspapers also mentioned morphine as a drug trafficked in the
Netherlands, cocaine mostly overshadowed morphine in this context.
We have also seen how Charly, Harry and Mary went their separate
ways in addictive identity formation. In the previous chapter we met all our
characters in the same locations, the United States and major European
cities. Dutch newspapers framed the Netherlands mainly as a country of
trafficking rather than use and framed the occasional Dutch addicts they
reported on as isolated cases. Newspapers continued to use major European
cities and the United States as references for addictive drug use. Cocaine’s
addictive identity continued to feature model user groups from European
cities with the same socially harmful status as in the 1920s. Heroin, cocaine
and morphine all stayed connected to user groups from the United States,
but it was a reference given less attention in the 1930s. We have seen how
Mary’s place in these references shifted, as its primary user group became
the Chinese. In news about European and Japanese-related narcotic-influxes
in China newspapers formed morphine’s identity connected to Chinese
users, and they framed the use as undermining the entirety of Chinese
society. Heroin featured together with morphine in connection to Chinese
user groups and was occasionally framed as the more harmful of the two.
Mary’s journey from Europe and America to China may have further
prevented the drug’s nonmedical use from becoming demonized, because
its main nonmedical identity in the 1930s was one not considered potentially
problematic to Dutch users. Whereas newspapers framed the situation in
the United States and Europe as potential warnings for Dutch society, they
rejected the Asian reference as a potential model. News on socially harmful
drug use in China did not lead newspapers to ask whether such use could
happen at home, whereas they had done this for Europe and the United
States. Moreover, several newspapers actively othered the Chinese user
group, and blamed addiction not on morphine but on the inability of the
users to handle the drug or the difficult circumstances.
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We started our story with the question: “How did the public debate on
morphine develop in Dutch newspapers during the emerging war on
narcotics between 1880 and 1939?” The stories of both Morpheus and Mary
hold part of the answer to this question, because changes with regard to
morphine’s medical and nonmedical profile both contributed to an eventual
medically focused reputation in the Dutch public debate. A recognizable
medical identity emerged in its palliative use, which supported its identity
formation as an essential and universal medicine. Moreover, morphine’s
nonmedical identities became associated with individually harmful user
groups, user groups that were not potential models for the Dutch, or user
contexts where cocaine and heroin featured as larger social problems. As a
result, morphine’s nonmedical use never acquired the demonized status
that in particular cocaine did in Dutch public debate during this period.
In the first chapter we have seen that pre-existing user groups and
user contexts greatly contributed to the way morphine’s reputation
developed. They helped form a pre-existing field of recognizable identities
with which morphine’s addictive and trafficking identities had to compete.
From 1880 to 1900, newspapers wrote about morphine’s use as a painkiller,
but also as a poison. These therapeutic and poisonous identities featured
recognizable user groups and user contexts. Moreover, these identities
featured across a variety of article types, from jokes to short stories. The
addictive identity that emerged had to compete with these pre-existing
identities and could therefore become less dominant to its reputation. This
process differed for cocaine; while the drug had pre-existing poisonous and
therapeutic identity formation, these identities did not feature clearly
defined user groups and user contexts. Moreover, these identities only
featured occasionally in short medical news sections. The early addictive
identity that emerged could therefore become more central to its
reputation. The same was true for heroin; while newspapers wrote about
heroin’s medical use in an occasional medical news piece, they mostly wrote
about addiction and trafficking when they mentioned the drug.
In chapter two we saw how a recognizable and powerful palliative
morphine identity emerged, which could counterbalance stories of its
nonmedical use and further contribute to the development of morphine’s
eventual medically focused reputation. From 1900 to 1939, most of
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morphine’s medical uses disappeared from the newspapers, or were
connected to addiction, similar to heroin and cocaine. The narcotic differed
from cocaine and heroin in that newspapers formed a powerful image of its
medical use when they formed its palliative identity. Many newspapers
formed this identity, as news about the battlefields of the First World War,
accidents or celebrity deathbeds was of interest to all kinds of readers.
Morphine’s palliative use featured a variety of user groups in a user context
of extreme suffering and doctors as administrators. The presence of the
doctor as an administrator, as well as the increased acceptance of palliation
as a task for practitioners, made this a strongly medically-oriented identity.
Moreover, the elaborate displays of suffering connected to morphine’s use
helped frame its palliative use as powerful and humanitarian. Finally, the
variety of users featuring in a similar context of suffering and the doctor as
an administrator helped to frame this medical use as universal.
In chapters three and four we have seen how the grouping of
cocaine and heroin’s nonmedical identities with that of morphine helped
minimize the perceived harm of the drug. In chapter three we saw how, from
1900 to 1928, Dutch newspapers relied strongly on American and European
major city user groups as models for nonmedical narcotic use, due to the
absence of visible Dutch user groups. Initially, morphine’s addictive
identities featured in connection to either rich Parisian women or
overworked Americans. In the 1910s, these identities made way for
identities newspapers framed as more socially harmful. This is also when the
identity formation of cocaine, heroin and morphine became increasingly
intertwined. Newspapers wrote how morphine and cocaine use was
undermining the health of Parisian and Berlin society. Moreover, in news
about the United States newspapers framed cocaine, heroin and morphine
use that was socially harmful not only because it was spread throughout the
country, but also because it increased criminal behavior. This news about
America was partly inspired by the Dutch alcohol debate, where opponents
of tightening the country’s alcohol laws framed the increased use of
narcotics in the United States as an unwanted consequence of Prohibition.
The grouping of the three drugs may have worked in morphine’s favor,
because next to these two increasingly demonized drugs, morphine came
across as the lesser evil. Newspapers often focused on cocaine, and the
harms of cocaine and heroin were occasionally portrayed as more
dangerous. In chapter four we saw again that grouping worked to
morphine’s advantage in the formation of trafficking identities. While
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morphine was presented as a drug often trafficked, cocaine overshadowed
morphine and became the primary drug connected to trafficking in the
Dutch border areas and major cities. Moreover, while morphine trafficking
came with limited user groups and contexts, newspapers wrote detailed
accounts of cocaine trafficking, and also featured cocaine trafficking in works
of popular culture.
Chapter four showed how a shift in the international user groups in
morphine’s addictive identity formation helped limit the perceived harm of
morphine’s addictive use. By the end of the 1920s, newspapers wrote less
about morphine addiction in connection to the model user groups from
European major cities and the United States. When writing about Europe,
newspapers focused almost exclusively on cocaine. Moreover, while
newspapers continued to group morphine, cocaine and heroin together in
the American context, this reference received less attention in general due
to the declined interest in American alcohol policies. By the 1930s, the main
user group connected to morphine addiction became the Chinese.
Newspapers framed the use of morphine as undermining the health and
functioning of Chinese society. However, unlike the users from the United
States and European cities, newspapers rejected the Chinese users as a
potential model. As a result, they framed this type of morphine use as nonthreatening to Dutch society.
The mechanisms that contributed to morphine’s medically-oriented
reputation can be used when we study other drugs, not only in the past, but
also in the present. While it is beyond the scope of this study to fully assess
the current Dutch debate on oxycodone, this conclusion will offer some
insights into the current Dutch discourse based on the results of this study.1
This dissertation shows the importance of analyzing the presence of
pre-existing user groups across the full spectrum of identity formation. As I
showed in chapter one, pre-existing user groups using morphine as a
medicine and a poison before the emergence of its addictive identity
contributed to its overall medical framing. Newspapers painted vivid
pictures of morphine in the hands of celebrities, common people, and

1

Based on a search of Dutch newspapers in LexisNexis using the query “oxycodon*”
conducted on November 19, 2018. I analyzed articles from national newspapers Algemeen
Dagblad, De Telegraaf, De Volkskrant, NRC Handelsblad, NRC Next and Trouw. A total of 61
articles were included.
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fictional characters. This ensured that the drug already had recognizable
identities before the emergence of stories about addiction and trafficking.
These identities had to compete with pre-existing identities. It ensured that
its addictive and trafficking identities became less central to its overall
reputation. Cocaine and heroin’s addictive identities could become more
central to their reputation, because they either had no pre-existing identity
formation (heroin) or their medical and poisonous identities circulated only
in short medical sections, featuring no recognizable user groups (cocaine).
As a result, when we analyze the impact of emerging nonmedical
identity formation on a drug, we should be aware of pre-existing user groups
and user contexts across the entirety of the drug’s discourse. Dutch national
newspapers did not form repetitive oxycodone user contexts or user groups
prior to the emergence of its nonmedical identity in 2017. They incidentally
reported on specific individuals using the drug for pain. The biggest story
was the suspension of Jamaican athlete Shelly-Ann Fraser in 2010 for failing
to report her use of oxycodone for dental pain to the international athletics
federation.2 They also printed medical discussions on oxycodone, but these
focused on its properties rather than users and user contexts. For example,
in 2008 De Telegraaf reported how a pharmaceutical company warned that
the use of oxycodone in combination with alcohol might cause fatal respiratory problems among patients.3 Due to this limited pre-existing identity
formation, emerging nonmedical identities therefore have an opportunity to
become central to oxycodone’s reputation, should they come with clear user
groups and contexts.
This dissertation shows how the presence of different user groups
portrayed within a similar user context can help underscore the universal
quality of a medical identity. In chapter two we saw how the emergence of
morphine’s palliative identity and its variety of users greatly contributed to
its overall medical framing.
Morphine had a unique media attention grabber in its palliative
identity. The identity’s locations of accidents, battlefields and celebrity
deathbeds were of interest to all newspapers. Moreover, at the time
palliation was a subject of debate, which also increased newspapers’
attention for this medical identity of morphine. Although morphine’s
palliative use featured in different locations, newspapers presented the user
2
3

See, for example: Trouw, October 7, 2010.
De Telegraaf, April 15, 2008.
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context in a similar, almost ritualistic way: with users as suffering patients,
palliation as a legitimate medical problem, and the doctor as the
administrator. Newspapers described both upper and working-class user
groups being treated within this context. The variety of the user groups
within this similar context helped establish morphine as a strong and
universal palliative. Heroin and cocaine had much weaker medical framings.
Heroin’s medical use featured incidentally in science sections and news
reports, but it had no recognizable and repetitive user contexts or clear user
groups part of its medical identity formation. Cocaine’s had a recognizable
identity as a dental painkiller, but this identity only occurred on an incidental
basis and did not have the same repetitive user contexts and user groups
that morphine’s palliative identity did, nor did newspapers present cocaine’s
painkilling properties as essential and humanitarian.
When we study the emergence of nonmedical identities, we must
thus simultaneously look at the development of medical user groups and
contexts. Newspapers writing about different groups successfully using
oxycodone as a painkiller could help underscore the importance of its
medical use. However, today this is not the case. While the Netherlands
featured 485,000 patients using oxycodone in 2018, there are few
newspaper stories depicting its use as a painkiller.4 Moreover, the stories
that do refer to its use as a painkiller do not feature clear user groups or user
contexts. Newspapers writing about cancer patients or patients in chronic
pain using the drug mentioned them in passing and provided no clear
imagery on what the use looked like. 5 In addition, while many articles
featured various user groups being prescribed oxycodone for benign pain,
they focused on images of consequential addiction and poisoning rather
than the way the drug provided relief.6 This lack of recognizable user groups
and contexts for oxycodone’s painkilling properties makes for a weak
medical identity formation during the emergence of powerful nonmedical
identities, which contributes to an overall nonmedical focus for the drug’s
reputation.
This dissertation shows how the emergence of nonmedical identities
of other drugs within the same user context can help minimize the perceived
harm of one drug over another. In chapter three we saw how the emergence
4
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of cocaine and heroin’s nonmedical identities overshadowed morphine’s
individually harmful user groups. Newspapers initially wrote about
morphine as the sole drug of abuse in America and Europe, connected to
individually harmful user groups. While for morphine socially harmful user
groups emerged at the turn of the twentieth century, the grouping of
morphine with cocaine and heroin within the same user contexts helped
morphine come across as less harmful. This was because newspapers
focused on the socially harmful properties of cocaine and heroin rather than
those of morphine.
Dutch newspapers today discuss how American user groups are
switching from oxycodone to fentanyl. The drug comes across as more
harmful than oxycodone in the few stories published in the newspapers; it is
depicted as stronger and more addictive. 7 Should stories about fentanyl
become more widespread, this may positively impact oxycodone’s
reputation, as compared to this ‘demonized’ drug, it presents less of a threat
to users and society. However, there are at present more stories that focus
solely on oxycodone rather than fentanyl.
This dissertation shows that international user groups can strongly
contribute to domestic nonmedical identity formation. Based on their
referential role, international user groups can either contribute to or prevent
the demonization of a drug’s nonmedical use. Due to the limited depictions
of domestic drug use, reference cultures played a vital role in Dutch
addictive identity formation from 1900 – 1939. International examples of
nonmedical use in American and European society helped frame nonmedical
use as a potential Dutch social problem. In chapter four we saw how the
disentanglement of morphine from these American and European user
groups and its strengthened connection to Chinese user groups in the 1930s
diminished its socially problematic status. Morphine's connection to the
Asian user groups weakened the link to potential social harm because the
Chinese morphine users and traders never served as potential models for
the Dutch. Some Dutch newspapers even othered the user group, and
framed addiction to narcotics as inherent to Chinese culture. As a result,
morphine’s most recognizable addictive identity in the 1930s came across as
less of a problem than that of cocaine, which newspapers continued to
frame as undermining European major cities.

7
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When we assess nonmedical identity formation, it is therefore
important not only to look at what newspapers write about domestic
groups, but also at international model user groups as part of the discourse.
Moreover, when we assess the way these international user groups feature
in a drug’s identity formation, it is vital to look at the referential role these
countries play in the discourse. The current discourse on oxycodone partly
resembles that of morphine in the early twentieth century: In the initial
absence of domestic users, newspapers used the United States as a
referential model. From 2016 onwards, they reported on increased
nonmedical use of oxycodone across America, framing it as a widespread
social problem.8 These American user groups served as a potential model for
Dutch society. Newspapers often asked the question: could this happen
here? In 2017 and 2018, as they tried to contextualize the growing numbers
of Dutch oxycodone users, newspapers drew frequent comparisons to the
United States.9 They argued that overprescription of oxycodone had led to
widespread nonmedical use in the United States, and that this was
potentially happening in the Netherlands too. Depictions of American
oxycodone use thus clearly contribute to oxycodone’s socially problematic
framing in the Netherlands. As a result, changes in the user groups and user
contexts in the United States could potentially affect the Dutch identity
formation of oxycodone.
In conclusion, when briefly looking at the identity formation of
oxycodone using the results of this study, we can conclude that the drug
appears to head towards a nonmedically focused reputation: it has no
significant pre-existing identities, a weak medical framing, an American
model user group contributing to its socially harmful status, and limited
demon drugs on its side to overshadow its harm. Naturally, this is based on
a small sample of national newspapers, and further research is necessary. If
we truly want to learn more about the discourse today, we should also
explore other forms of media such as television or social media.
In the final part of this conclusion I would like to make some
suggestions for further historical research based on the results of this study.
First, if we want to learn more about emerging global concerns about
narcotic use in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, we should
study and compare the public debate on individual substances. The
8
9
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trajectories of morphine, cocaine and heroin have often been studied
together, as they were part of the Opium Convention and the emergence of
their addictive properties was treated similarly in medical discourse.
However, we have seen in this dissertation that the public debate on the
three substances differed significantly. These differences in part show how
morphine retained its medical status and how cocaine and heroin did not.
Further research into the development of public debates on other narcotics
will provide new insights to the body of work that has been done on the
regulatory and medical trajectories of the substances.
Second, while ample attention has been paid to user groups and
user contexts featuring in nonmedical identity formation, if we want to learn
more about changing ideas about drugs we should look at medical and
nonmedical identity formation simultaneously. We have seen how
morphine’s reputation became medically focused because of changes on
both its medical and nonmedical side. If we therefore, for example, want to
learn more about how heroin came to be viewed as a demon drug, we should
look at emerging public ideas about addiction, but also simultaneously study
what ideas were present about its healing powers.
Third, we should further explore the use of full-text search and
digitized sources in our analyses of public debates. Full-text search in
digitized newspapers provides the means to produce a far more fine-grained
picture of the dynamics of public identity formation than traditional
historical methods. Throughout our journey we have met desperate people
in love, dying celebrities, wounded soldiers, decadent Parisian women,
American alcohol users, European party-goers and Chinese looking for
opium replacements. The bottom-up nature of searching digitized
newspapers uncovered these different users of Charlie, Harry and Mary.
If we can further refine our full-text search strategies to include
finding more synonyms referring to the drugs we are studying we may be
able to provide a more detailed study of identity formation. This research
looked at articles that explicitly mentioned morphine, cocaine and heroin.
There may be additional articles that do not mention the substance name,
but a synonym like, Charly, Mary, Harry, or coco. Formulating smarter
queries that locate such articles without retrieving a plethora of articles that
are simply about a person named Charly, Harry or Mary will help to further
this research.
Finally, analyzing drug debates in digitized newspapers requires a
tailored approach. This is first because there is inherent variability within the
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newspapers. The articles part of a digitized newspaper corpus not only
consist of news, but a variety article types including fiction, cultural reviews
and comments. These all offer valuable information on public debates, but
when read together as part of a distant reading analysis the less common
article types are lost among the large amount of news articles. Because
digital newspaper archives do not separate article types in such a specific
way, manual input will be required from the researcher to give these more
hidden article types their due. Second, a tailored approach is also necessary
because newspapers form identities in different ways. Some identities
featured in a very uniform and recognizable way. The clearest example were
the trafficking identities that often included a location, a mention of the
drug, smuggling, and the police. However, other identities were formed in a
subtler manner, using more varied language. For example, addictive
identities were found in short stories and movie reviews. Morphine’s
palliative identity featured across different user groups in a similar, ritualistic
context, but the language describing the events was so dense that
uncovering the identity formed required reading the articles in full.
As a first step to tailor the corpus to your needs, it can be helpful to
systematically read and categorize all the articles or a subset of articles,
depending on how large the output of the desired query is. The initial step
of doing a systematic close reading helped me to familiarize myself with the
article types in the corpus, the different identities present and how
newspapers formed them, as well as common errors and spelling variants.
From this database researchers could subsequently refine their research
method. They could continue with a close reading analysis of all the articles,
or they could further explore the corpus with distant reading tools when
they have a clearer picture of the article types present or the different ways
identities are formed.
Researchers should tailor their use of distant reading tools to the
research of a particular identity or the identity formation in a particular
article type. Using named entity recognition or topic modelling might be a
good way to find identities that feature in a repetitive manner. Moreover,
several of the suggested ways to research narcotic debates can be tracked
through distant reading. Co-occurring narcotics alongside the researched
opiate can be found using basic text-mining co-occurrences models.
Moreover, reference cultures too can be detected partly with named entity
recognition.
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Throughout this dissertation we have learned that identities come
in many shapes and sizes. Characters such as Morpheus, Charly, Coco, Harry
and Mary all circulate in the public debate. While some are more hidden
than others, we should find and follow all these characters to tell a more
complete story of how the public debate on a drug developed.
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Samenvatting (Summary in Dutch)
Tussen Morpheus en Mary: Het Publieke Debat over Morfine in de
Nederlandse Kranten, 1880 – 1939.
In dit proefschrift onderzoek ik hoe het Nederlandse publieke debat
over morfine zich ontwikkelde tussen 1880 en 1939. In deze periode was
morfine aan de ene kant als een medische Morpheus, een belangrijke
pijnstiller. Aan de andere kant kende men de stof als Mary, een straatnaam
voor een stof die niet-medisch werd gebruikt en verhandeld. In de
negentiende eeuw werd het medisch gebruik van morfine populair.
Tegelijkertijd waren er zorgen over de verslavende werking van de stof en
het gebruik buiten de medische praktijk. Het niet-medisch gebruik van
narcotica werd rond de eeuwwisseling in toenemende mate als een
internationaal probleem gezien. Samen met cocaïne en heroïne werd
morfine opgenomen in de eerste internationale verdragen tegen nietmedisch gebruik en handel. Tegelijkertijd behield morfine haar medische
status. Gedurende deze periode balanceerde morfine dus een dubbele
status als een belangrijk medicijn en een verslavende stof die niet-medisch
gebruikt en verhandeld werd. Dit onderzoek biedt meer inzicht in de
geschiedenis van deze belangrijke pijnstiller, maar ook in hedendaagse
publieke debatten over medicijnen met een dergelijk dubbel profiel,
bijvoorbeeld oxycodon.
Om te analyseren hoe het publieke debat over morfine in Nederland
zich ontwikkelde gedurende heb ik gebruik gemaakt van gedigitaliseerde
Nederlandse nationale en regionale kranten. Ik heb krantenberichten over
morfine vergeleken met berichten over cocaïne en heroïne, omdat deze
twee stoffen in deze periode een soortgelijke ontwikkeling doormaakten.
Alle drie de narcotica werden in eerste instantie gebruikt binnen de
medische praktijk en raakten tegelijkertijd geassocieerd met verhalen over
verslaving, illegale handel en vergiftiging. Ook belandden de drie stoffen
samen in de eerste anti-narcotica verdragen die begin twintigste eeuw
werden opgesteld. Waar heroïne en cocaïne uiteindelijk gedemoniseerd
werden in het publieke debat en hun medische identiteit verloren, heeft
morfine deze medische status altijd behouden. Door de vergelijking met
heroïne en cocaïne te trekken kan er een meer gelaagd beeld van het debat
over morfine gegeven worden.
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Voor het bestuderen van het publieke debat heb ik gebruik gemaakt
van een model om verschillende ideeën over narcotica die naast elkaar
bestonden te kunnen onderscheiden. Ik noem deze ideeën ‘identiteiten’.
Een identiteit bestaat uit een gebruikersgroep, gebruikerscontext,
beschrijving van de stof en beschrijving van de oorzaken en gevolgen van het
gebruik. Ik gebruik de term identiteitsformatie om het proces van kranten
die deze identiteiten vormen te beschrijven. De identiteiten die een centrale
rol spelen in dit onderzoek zijn therapeutisch, palliatief, verslavend, giftig en
drugshandel. Ik gebruik therapeutische en palliatieve identiteiten in mijn
analyse van het medische profiel van morfine en verslavende, giftige en
drugshandel identiteiten in mijn analyse van het niet-medische profiel van
morfine.
Ik heb een database opgesteld van 10,689 krantenartikelen die
zoektermen voor morfine, cocaïne of heroïne bevatten. Elk artikel heb ik
gelezen en vervolgens bijbehorend artikeltype en de aanwezige identiteiten
gecategoriseerd. Vervolgens heb ik via een combinatie van kwalitatieve en
kwantitatieve technieken de ontwikkelingen in het Nederlandse publieke
debat in kaart gebracht.
In drie delen leg ik uit hoe morfines initiële identiteiten en
veranderingen in zowel de medische als de niet-medische identiteiten van
morfine uiteindelijk leidden tot een medische status voor morfine in het
Nederlandse publieke debat.
In het eerste hoofdstuk volg ik cocaïne en morfine tussen 1880 en
1900. Ik laat zien dat waar medici de stoffen op dezelfde manier beschreven,
de kranten een heel ander beeld lieten zien van de status van de twee
stoffen in het publieke debat. Morfine had tussen 1880 en 1900 herkenbare
identiteiten als pijnstiller en als vergif. Wanneer kranten schreven over
morfine als medicijn of als vergif deden ze dat met herkenbare
gebruikersgroepen. Ik beargumenteer dat opkomende verslavende morfineidentiteiten moesten concurreren met deze al bestaande sterke
identiteiten. Hierdoor werden deze verslavende identiteiten minder
centraal in het overkoepelende beeld van morfine in het publieke debat. Dit
was anders in het geval van cocaïne. Kranten vormden ook voor cocaïne
identiteiten van de stof als vergif en als medicijn. Deze identiteiten waren
echter een stuk minder sterk dan die van morfine door een gebrek aan
herkenbare gebruikersgroepen. Tevens vormden de kranten deze
identiteiten meestal alleen als onderdeel van korte medische secties en niet
in andere delen van de krant. De verslavende cocaïne-identiteit die opkwam
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had echter herkenbare gebruikersgroepen en werd gevormd in andere
secties in de krant, bijvoorbeeld in korte verhalen en in nieuwsberichten.
Deze identiteit was daardoor meer aanwezig dan de medische en
vergiftigende identiteiten en kon daardoor een centralere rol aannemen in
het publieke debat over cocaïne.
In het tweede hoofdstuk volgen we de ontwikkeling van de
medische identiteiten van morfine, cocaïne en heroïne tussen 1900 en 1939.
Ik laat zien hoe de opkomst van morfines palliatieve identiteit een boost gaf
aan haar status als belangrijk medicijn. Net als heroïne en cocaïne
verdwenen de medische identiteiten van morfine uit het publieke debat of
werden ze gekoppeld aan verslaving. Morfines palliatieve identiteit vormde
hier echter een uitzondering op. Deze identiteit bleef tussen 1900 en 1939
constant aanwezig in de Nederlandse kranten. Kranten vormden deze
identiteit bovendien met duidelijke beelden van lijdende gebruikers en een
herkenbare medische context. Ik beargumenteer dat de variatie van
verschillende gebruikersgroepen en de herkenbare aanwezigheid van artsen
in deze identiteit het beeld ondersteunde van morfine als een universele
belangrijke medische pijnstiller.
In de laatste twee hoofdstukken kijken we naar de ontwikkeling van
de niet-medische identiteiten van cocaïne, heroïne en morfine tussen 1900
en 1939. Het derde hoofdstuk laat zien dat door afwezigheid van
Nederlandse gebruikersbeelden, Europese grote steden en de Verenigde
Staten belangrijke modellen vormden voor niet-medisch gebruik in het
Nederlandse publieke debat tussen 1900 en 1928. Morfine was in eerste
instantie de enige drug gekoppeld aan deze internationale
gebruikersgroepen, kranten frameden dit gebruik als schadelijk voor het
individu. Vanaf 1910 werd morfines verslavende identiteit steeds vaker
gegroepeerd met die van heroïne en cocaïne en toenemend geframed als
schadelijk voor de maatschappij als geheel. Ik beargumenteer dat het
groeperen van de drie narcotica de niet-medische reputatie van morfine
deels neutraliseerde. Hoewel kranten alle drie de drugs frameden als
schadelijk voor de maatschappij, overschaduwde de aandacht voor cocaïne
vaak morfine en werden heroïne en cocaïne incidenteel ook expliciet als
schadelijker benoemd.
In het vierde hoofdstuk volgen we de niet-medische identiteiten van
cocaïne, morfine en heroïne tussen 1928 en 1939. Het hoofdstuk bestaat uit
twee delen. In het eerste deel beschrijf ik de toenemende aandacht voor
drugshandel in de Nederlandse kranten. Ik laat zien hoe in dit debat
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herkenbare beelden van cocaïne figureerden, met name in de berichtgeving
over Nederlandse drugshandel. Deze drugshandelidentiteiten van cocaïne
overschaduwden die van morfine en heroïne. In het tweede deel van het
hoofdstuk laat ik zien hoe de verslavende identiteiten van de drie stoffen
zich verder ontwikkelden. Ondanks de toegenomen aandacht voor
drugshandel door en in Nederland, besteedden kranten nog steeds weinig
aandacht aan Nederlandse drugsgebruikers en maakten ze nog steeds
veelvuldig gebruik van referenties naar het buitenland. Rond 1928 waren de
stoffen gekoppeld aan de Amerikaanse context en de Europese grote
steden. Na 1928 bleven de drie stoffen op dezelfde manier gekoppeld aan
gebruikers uit de VS, maar er was minder aandacht voor deze referentie dan
in de vroege jaren ’20. Cocaïne bleef op dezelfde manier gekoppeld aan
Europese grote steden, maar morfine kreeg in deze context steeds minder
aandacht van de Nederlandse kranten. Door deze ontwikkeling werden de
Chinezen de belangrijkste niet-medische gebruikersgroep van morfine in de
Nederlandse kranten. Ik beargumenteer dat deze verschuiving ervoor
zorgde dat het niet-medisch gebruik van morfine een minder
problematische status in het Nederlandse publieke debat kreeg. Kranten
accepteerden deze groep niet als een model voor de Nederlandse
samenleving en frameden dit type morfineverslaving als ongevaarlijk voor
de Nederlandse maatschappij.
De vier hoofdstukken laten samen zien hoe morfines medische
reputatie een constant voordeel had ten opzichte van cocaïne en heroïne in
het Nederlandse publieke debat. Ten eerste vertrok het debat van morfine
vanuit een andere uitgangspositie. Tussen 1880 en 1900 had morfine
herkenbare identiteiten als vergif en medicijn. De opkomende nietmedische identiteiten moesten hiermee concurreren en konden zo minder
het algehele beeld van de stof domineren. Verder droegen veranderingen in
zowel het medische en het niet-medische profiel van de stof bij aan de
uiteindelijke medische status van morfine in het Nederlandse publieke
debat. Tussen 1900 en 1939 figureerde het palliatief gebruik van morfine in
de Nederlandse kranten als een herkenbaar beeld van haar belang als
medicijn. Morfine ’s niet-medische gebruik werd geassocieerd met schade
aan het individu, gebruikersgroepen die geen model waren voor de
Nederlandse maatschappij, of gebruikerscontexten waarin cocaïne of
heroïne meer aandacht kregen of werden geframed als schadelijker.
De mechanismes die hebben bijgedragen aan morfines medische
reputatievorming kunnen gebruikt worden om andere historische publieke
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debatten te bestuderen, maar ook bij het bestuderen van actuele
ontwikkelingen. Onderzoekers die bijvoorbeeld de ontwikkeling van het
publieke debat over oxycodon in kaart willen brengen kunnen in eerste
instantie kijken naar de al aanwezige identiteiten voor de opkomst van de
verslavende en drugshandel-identiteiten in het publieke debat. Ten tweede
is het belangrijk dat ze de ontwikkeling van zowel de medische als de nietmedische identiteiten in kaart brengen. Ten derde kunnen ze onderzoeken
of er andere narcotica genoemd worden naast oxycodon en of deze mogelijk
de niet-medische status van het middel minimaliseren. Als laatste kunnen ze
kijken of er internationale gebruikersgroepen gebruikt worden als model
voor niet-medisch gebruik. Hierbij moeten ze in acht nemen in hoeverre
deze groepen dienen als een referentiemodel binnen het publieke debat.
Op basis van de uitkomsten van dit proefschrift geef ik tot slot vier
aanbevelingen voor nieuw historisch onderzoek. Ten eerste, als we meer
willen leren over de toenemende internationale zorgen over
narcoticagebruik in de late negentiende eeuw en de eerste helft van de
twintigste eeuw moeten we het publieke debat over individuele narcotica
bestuderen en vergelijken. Morfine, cocaïne en heroïne zijn vaak samen
bestudeerd door historici, aangezien de drie stoffen samen werden
opgenomen in de internationale anti-drugs verdragen en hun verslavende
werking binnen de medische praktijk op een soortgelijke manier werd
behandeld. In dit proefschrift hebben we echter gezien dat de stoffen anders
werden behandeld in het Nederlandse publieke debat. Deze verschillen
laten deels zien hoe morfine haar medische status kon behouden terwijl
cocaïne en heroïne deze gedurende de eerste helft van de twintigste eeuw
verloren. Meer vergelijkend onderzoek naar verschillende stoffen in het
publieke debat kan extra inzichten bieden bovenop het onderzoek dat al
gedaan is naar de ontwikkeling van de wetgeving en medische debatten over
narcotica.
Ten tweede, historici die het publieke debat over narcotica
bestuderen moeten zowel kijken naar de ontwikkeling van de medische als
de niet-medische identiteiten. We hebben in dit proefschrift gezien dat
morfine haar medische status in het publieke debat behield door
veranderingen in zowel haar medische als niet-medische kant.
Ten derde, onderzoekers moeten verder experimenteren met de
mogelijkheden van gedigitaliseerde bronnen en full tekst-zoeken. Full tekstzoeken in gedigitaliseerde kranten maakt het mogelijk om een veel
nauwkeuriger beeld te laten zien van de dynamiek van het publieke debat
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over narcotica dan traditionele historische bronnen. De gedigitaliseerde
artikelen bevatten niet alleen nieuwsberichten, maar ook andere
artikeltypes zoals korte verhalen, commentaren, recensies, verslagen van
vergaderingen en achtergrondverhalen. Dit is een groot voordeel bij het
bestuderen van het publieke debat, omdat elk artikeltype verschillende
aspecten van een stof laat zien. Door full tekst-zoeken werden niet alleen
artikelen gevonden die morfine in de titel of op de voorpagina noemden,
maar ook artikelen waarin morfine tussendoor genoemd werd. Door het
proefschrift heen zijn hierdoor gebruikersgroepen ontdekt die anders
verscholen waren gebleven, zoals gebruikers die morfine palliatief
gebruikten.
Voor een nog nauwkeurigere studie van publieke debatten zouden
onderzoekers naast de kranten ook andere type media moeten bestuderen.
Afhankelijk van hun periodisering zouden ze bijvoorbeeld ook kunnen kijken
naar televisie, radioberichten of social media. Wat verder bij zou dragen aan
dit type onderzoek zijn nieuwe strategieën om synoniemen te ontdekken die
voor stoffen in het publieke debat gebruikt worden. In dit onderzoek is
gekeken naar artikelen die morfine, heroïne en cocaïne expliciet noemden.
Met slimmere zoektermen kunnen mogelijk ook artikelen gevonden worden
die straatnamen voor de stoffen gebruikten zoals Charly, Harry en Mary.
Tot slot, het analyseren van drugsdebatten in gedigitaliseerde
kranten vereist maatwerk. Dit is ten eerste omdat achter de gedigitaliseerde
artikelen verschillende artikeltypes verscholen zitten. In het gedigitaliseerde
krantencorpus vinden we niet alleen nieuws, maar bijvoorbeeld ook korte
verhalen, recensies en commentaren. Al deze artikeltypes bevatten
waardevolle informatie over het publieke debat over een stof. Als al deze
artikelen samen onderzocht worden in een kwantitatieve analyse gaan de
minder aanwezige artikeltypes verloren tussen de grote hoeveelheid
nieuwsartikelen. Omdat gedigitaliseerde krantenarchieven momenteel geen
onderscheid maken tussen de verschillende artikeltypes is het aan de
onderzoeker om deze te onderscheiden. Maatwerk is tevens nodig omdat
identiteiten op verschillende manieren gevormd worden. Sommige
identiteiten waren eenduidig en herkenbaar, zoals de drugshandel
identiteiten, die met name in nieuwsartikelen werden gevormd. Anderen
werden op een meer gevarieerde manier gevormd en in verschillende
artikeltypes, zoals de verslavende en palliatieve identiteiten.
Een eerste mogelijke stap in het verkennen van de verschillende
identiteiten en artikeltypes in een zoekopdracht is het systematisch lezen en
176
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categoriseren van alle of een deel van de artikelen. Door het lezen van de
verschillende artikelen raken onderzoekers bekend met de artikeltypes in
hun corpus, de verschillende identiteiten, alsmede mogelijke fouten en
spellingvarianten in hun zoekvraag. Vanuit hier kunnen onderzoekers hun
methodes verder verfijnen. Ze kunnen bijvoorbeeld verdergaan met het
doorlezen en indexeren van alle artikelen, of het corpus verder bestuderen
met meer kwantitatieve technieken, of een iteratieve combinatie van
beiden.
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This dissertation focuses on the development of the Dutch public
debate on morphine between 1880 and 1939. Around 1900, morphine
was known on the one hand as a medical ‘Morpheus’: an important
painkiller. On the other, people knew the substance as ‘Mary’, a street
drug used and sold nonmedically. Between 1900 and 1939, concern
about the nonmedical use of narcotics greatly increased. Using an
analysis of Dutch digitized newspapers, I show how morphine kept its
medical reputation during this time.
First, morphine’s historical reputation safeguarded its medical
status in the Dutch public debate. Before 1900, multiple types of
recognizable morphine use already featured in Dutch discourse,
which prevented emerging stories about addiction and trafficking
from becoming central to the drug’s story. Second, between 1900 and
1939 morphine’s medical and nonmedical sides both developed in
favor of morphine’s overall medical reputation. Emerging depictions
of morphine’s palliative use supported morphine’s reputation as an
important and universal medical drug. Morphine’s nonmedical uses
became associated with only limited social harm. They mostly featured
harm to specific individuals, foreign users who were not considered a
model for Dutch society, or user contexts where cocaine and heroin
featured in a more prominent or harmful manner.
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